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NEWS H EA 0 L i G H T S� 
THE Railroad Retirement Board announces that the new 
sickness and unemployment benefits for railroad employes, 
which became effective July 1, resulted in payments total
ing $3,072,000 during July and the first week in August. 
Unemployment claims from 121,000 railroad people 
amounted to $2,365,000; sickness claims from 23,000 
totaled $686,000; and 630 maternity claims cal1"\e to 
$21,000. 

Railroad employes pay riothing into the fund from which 
these payments are made. It all comes from the railroad 
companies. 

• 
NEW loss and damage claims totaling 166,611 and amount
ing to $4,360,329, were received by the Milwaukee Road 
during the first seven months of 1947. These figures 
represent an increase of 44 per cent over the same period 
in 1946. 

• 
THE Union Station' in Kansas City, Mo., which is served 
by the Milwaukee Road and 11 other railroads,~ recently 
installed escalators to transport passengers between train
side platforms and the main floor of the terminal. Long 
considered one of the outstanding railroad stations in the 
United States because of its arrangement and convenience 
for users, as well as for its fine architectural lines, the 
Kansas City Union. Station has had one drawback- stair
ways had to be used not only by arriving and departing 
passengers but by persons transferring from one train to 
another. Installation of the escalators, scheduled for several 
years, was delayed by the war. They are practically noise
less, are capable of carrying as many as 8,000 people an 
hour, and can be operated for either up or down travel, 
according to traffic requirements. 

• 
-I THE independent board of judges in the Financial World 

survey of annual reports for 1946 has selected the report). of the Milwaukee Road as the best published by any of the 
northwes'tern railroads. In 1945 the Road's report won'~} 

i� 
second place. The 1946' report, which came away with 

I� first place, was graphically - and attractively presented, 
bearing on its front cover'a full color picture of the' 
Olympian Hiawatha, and on its back cover an artist's 
drawing of the interior of that train's unique type of 
diner, also in full color. 

In recognition of its achievement, the Milwaukee Road 
will be awarded a bronze trophy at the Financial World 
Awards banquet in New York on Oct. 10. 

· . 

A REPORT recently prepan:d by the finance and account
ing department revealed an interesting ang significant com
parison between the Road's total transportation expenses 
for the entire system, for Lines East, and for terminals. 
The report was based on a study made during the month 
of January, 1947, and included expenses for/yardmasters, 
yard clerks and station employes, as well as yard engine 
shifts. 

It showed that during that month the aggr~gate trans
portation expenses in the Chicago, Milwaukee and Twin 
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City Terminals amounted to $1,826,561, or' 23.30 per� 
cent of that for the entire system and. 28.32 per cent of� 
the figllre for Lines East. Furthermore,' a check made 011:� 
Jan. 15, 1947, showed that on that'day there were 17,38 j� 
qrs in the three terminals, or 32.9 per cent of-the number� 
of cars on the entire system. .� 

Largely as a result of these findings the position of general 
superintendent of terminals was created, effective ,Aug. 1, . 
1947. As announced in the August issue of the Milwauk-ee 
Magazine,. J. J. O'Toole, formerly superintendent of the 
Twin City Terminals, was assigned to this important new· 
position. Mr. O'Toole has been with the railroad since 1912. 

AN ILLUSTRATED article in the Aug. 15 issue of the� 
Seattle Times told of the extensive clearing and grading� 
program now under way at the Milwaukee Road Ski Bowl� 
in the Cascade Mountains, where more than 50,000 winter� 
sports fans sped down snow covered slopes last winter.� 
New rope tows are being installed which will open a com�
plete new ski area for veteran and intermediate skiers� 
200 feet above the top of Rocky Poirit, which is at the� 
4,OOO-foot level. Here good, dry snow is assured during� 
the entire Ski Bowl season. One of the pictures showed� 
William Wallace, general passenger agent, Seattle, at one� 
end of a two-man saw, helping to remove a giant cedar that� 
stood in the pa th of a proposed ski iun.� 

UP TO JULY 25 this ;ear th'e passenger trafiic-depar'tment� 
had operated a total of 117 extra trains ,and 499 extra� 
cars, not including extra' sections of regular trains or ad�
vance 'sections of the Afternoon Hiawatha to the Wisconsin� 
Valley. The heaviest month was June, when 36 extra� 
trains and a total of 114 extra cars were operated.� 

..•.� 
THE longest. train tour in American railroad history will 
begin when the American .Heri·tage Foundation's "Free

'dom Train" leaves Philadelphia on Sept. 17 to start its 
33,000-mile, year-lOng trip around the country. 11lis 
trip represents' an unparalleled cooperative plan on the 
part of 52 railroads which have contributed not only the 
various component parts of the train but also the intricate 
routing that' is required. Present plans indicate that. the 

. unique train will reach the Milwaukee Road on June 2, 
1948, when it is received from the Rock Island at Daven
port, la. . 

The Freedom Train, operating at all times as a special, 
will carry more than 100 of the na tion's mOst priceless 
historic documents, such as' theBill of Rights, the Declara~ 
tion of Independence and an early draft of· the Constitu
tion of the United States. 

The purpose of the tour is to inspire in Americans a 
greater awareness of the principles that gave the United 
States its freedom and independence, and to stimulate a 
more active participation in national, state and local gov
ernment and community life in order to protect these 
liberties. . 

~_.-
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We Do Our Own� 

Above' WIlliam Nicholson, washman. adds liquid soap 10 the waler 
during the waahlng proce••, These three washing machines. mea.uring
IOY3 feel'long by 4 feel In diameler, are among the larqe.1 mcrde. ' 

Above: Washmen William 'Nichol.on, Percy Picken. and Annunzialo 
Greco nefl 10 righl) lake the wei linen from Ihe washing machines for 
transfer 10 ,Ihe centrifugal wringers. 

Below' Like 'aU 'of the ,pres.ers. _Laura Grigg. keep. 'three machine. 
going at the same time. She can pre•• a waller'. coat in two minule•• 

It's that way with a large and active family. 
Every day is wash day. 

by 1. C. KUSCH 
Assistant Superintendent, Sleeping 

and Dining Car Department 

RAILROADS are not generally thought of as being in the 
laundry business, but most of them are, and due to the 
fact thit the Milwaukee Road owns' more sleeping' cars 
than any other railroad, the laundry it has to operate is 
a big one, As a matter of fact" that portion of the 
commis~ary building in Chicago's Western Avenue coach 
yard where every day is Monday is considered to be the 
largest railroad laundry in the country. 

Every sheet and pillow case on every Milwaukee Road 
sleeping car, as well as a number of Pullman cars in service 
on Milwaukee Road trains, has to be changed daily. , Every 
dining car waiter' dons a' clean, fresh' uniform for serving 
each mea'!. Add 'to this mountainons pile of daily "wash" 
the uniforms of porters' apd commissary department em
ployes, coveTS for the backs of coach and parlor car seats, 
and thousands of dish and hand towels and the need for a 
laundry becomes apparent. One wonders, in fact, how it 
can all be rounded up, sorted, laundered, ironed and kept 
in circulation. 

It is a big job and this is the story of how it's done. 

The great bulk of the soiled linen comes into Chicago 
on trains, some of it all the way from the Coast, and other 
large quantities fr,om Butte, Harlowton and ,Miles City, 
Mont., where that which accumulates on westbound trains 
is put off, The cars containing it are brought alongside the 
commissary building where the bags are tossed onto eleva
tors and taken to the top floor._ Here approximately 500 bags 
weighing from 25 to 60 pounds each are received daily, 
and here the laundering pro~ess begins. 

First comes the sorting. The linen is classified according 
to item and loaded into three different chutes, each of which 
consists of nine sections, the amount contained in each 
section conforming to the proper load for filling each of 
the nine pockets of a giant washing machine. 

There are three of these over-sized' washing machines, 
the largest made, and when the traps on the chutes are 
thrown, ,the soiled linen, already sorted and ready for the 
suds, drops directly into the pockets of the machines, the 
hatches are locked shut and the churning starts. 

After adjusting valves which provide a proper ,amount 
of water at the precise temperature desired, the waShmen 
subject the contents of each m~chine to a 60-min~te process 
which includes washing with a soap solution, bleaching, 
rinsing and souring. The latter operation, incidentally, 
produces a resulf"which is just the opposite of that which 

- the word implies. Souring is a purifying process involving 
the use of specially prepared chemicals which neutralize 
any soap that may be left in the linen and also ,kill any 
bacteria that may have survived the washing. 

Altogether, eight distinct processes are required to com
plete ,the washing operation. The machines are equipped 
with dumping valves which quickly empty them for each 
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James Calihcm, por· 
ler on one of the 
Olympian Hiawatha's 
Touicilux sleepl"q 
c-a r s. 8 t 0 roe 8 his 
sheels. pillow slips 
and towels as the 
new car i. made 
ready for the run 
from Chicaqo 10 the 
Coasl. The locker on 
each of these cars 
carries approximately 
1.000 pieces of im
maculale Unen. 

ers and driers, are· 
enormo!Js, one be· 

'. ing 120 'inches' in 
width, and· two 
100 inches. across, 
'all equipped with 
safety d e vic e s, 
Linens are fed inte 
the ironing. rna· 
chines, pass under 
and over the 

. padded rolls and 
emerge in a steady 
white stream. 

A tonstant 
steam pressure of 
100 pounds, main

of the eight processes. About 4,500 
gallons of water are used each hour in 
the three washing machines, the water 
being supplied from two huge tanks 
which refill themselves three times ea;ch 
day. The water is chemically softened 
so that it can be absorbed readily' by 
linen ·surfaces.· 

They Give It a Whirl 

Upon completion of the washing, the 
wet linen is placed in containers and 
taken by overhead crane to the four 
extractors', or wringers. These also are 
mammoth machines, 54 inches in diam
eter and equipped with every safety 
devIce. They are electrically driven to 
a maximum speed of 600 revolutions 
per minute. The centrifugal force they 
develop draws off the excess water and, 
within 25 minutes, leaves just enough 
moisture in the linen to permit proper 
ironing. About 400 pounds, dry weight, 
is thus treated in each load. Time con
trols on these machines are set for this 
process, which operates automatically. 

Metal baskets containing this slightly 
moist linen .travel via electric hoist to 
a chute where the loads are dropped 
through trap doors into large contain
ers on the floor below, where the initial. 
preparation is made for ironing. . 

Before being fed into the ironing ma
chines the pieces are sorted and made 
ready according to size and item by a 
corps of women. This creates a busy 
scene of agile hands and steady appli
cation to the job in order to keep an 
adequate supply ready for the operators 
of the three ironing machines on this 
floor. 

.The ironing machines, like the wash-
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tains the proper heat to dry and iron 
',.the various items. 

The pieces are folded to conform to 
prescribed standards as they come from 
the ironing machines, and are then tied 
into bundles containing amounts suit- , 
able for efficient handling. Sheets art 
tied in packages of lO, pillow cases in 
packages of 20, hand towels in packages 
of 20; napkins in packages 'of 50,. The. 
bundles "re placed in large canvas qas- . 
kets from which. they go ~o variom 
storage shelves and are later put inte 
clean linen bags for transfer to the cars 
on which the linen is to be used. 

The ma~ter of ironing the white serv
ice uniforms for... dining. car waitera, 

'cooks, sleeping Car and coach- porten 
.is .handled by three adept women who 
.operate nine large steam presses. 

In addition, there is a sewing room 
in which two. seamstresses repair, re
make and reclaim linen. Items which' 
must be ~ondemned from original use. 
are cut down or made into other items. 

Other machinery includes' a dry 
tumbler which operates simultaneously 
with steam and air and adapts itself for 
use' with articles which require drying'. 
only, such as linen bags. There is' also
a tumbler which is used to loosen and 
untangle smaller pieces which .tend to· 
wad together in the high speed wringers. 

Seventy menand women are employed 
in the Mi~waukee Road laundry and 
their output is tremendous, thanks tG 

their skill and the efficiency of the ma
'chines with which they work. Normal
ly, something in excess of 1,000,000 
pieces of linen are processed here each 
month, and during the busy summer 
months the number is increased by half 
Igain ·that figure. 

To maintain that kind of production, 
every day has to be wash day. . :.� ' 

We like the 'story -abQ.ut the. Army 
mUle named Brad whrch was stationed 
at a Texas camp. One "day when a list 
of promotions was tacked on the bul. 
letinboard, someone appended the fol
lOWing resolution: 

-"Whereas the mule Brad has. per
formed. acts beyond the call of duty; 
and whereas he has gained the respect 
and admiration of this company, be .it" 
resolved that henceforth he shall be adJ 
dressed as Bradford and is hereby pro~ 
11o,ted to the rank of horse." .~ 

-Thig Week.----ol._-
No man is too big to be courteous; 

but some men are not big enough. ',; 

I 

Beatrice Greco (left) and LilUan 'Schiavone fold sheets as 'they come off one of the larqe iron~rs. 
In the. backqround are C. J. ll.ozek 11efl). laundry mllAaqer. and L. C. Kusch,' assislant s,,"perin-, 
lendenl of !l". Ileepinl/ and. dininl/' car .departmenl. and author of this article. . 



U. S. Chamber of Commerce Head� 
Former Milwaukee Road Man� 

EARL Owen Shreve, who was elected 
. president of the National Chamber of 
Commerce on May 1, is abig-shoul
dered hard-working Iowan whose suc
cess story is typically American. And it 
is a particular satisfaction that .it is a 
story which begins with the Milwaukee 
Rood. . 

It was at the turn of the century that 
Shreve was the Milwaukee's agent
telegrapher at H1rrisburg, S. D., and it 
was that experi~ 

ence which led to 
a course in elec
trical engineering 
at 10.w a State 
College in Ames. 
On his g,aduation 
he was selected 
by General Elec
t ric Company 
scou ts as a likel y 
appearing future 
technician and Ead O.Shreve.

(Chase - Statler photo,
given a two-rear Washmglon. D. C.l 

G-E indoctrina
tion course. His first job was as a sales
man in San Francisco.' The smoke of 
the historic fire was still hanging over 
the city when he arrived there and he 
was drafted immediately to dig post 
holes for a fence around the G-E ware
house which was being erected amid the 
smoldering rubble. 

His new assignment encompassed a 
far-flung territory. The stage coach 
was the mbst modern form of trans
portation in that locality at the time 
and illumination was most:y by gas 
man tIe. Shreve was one of the pioneers 
in bringing about improvements in 
those:lines. Later, as G-E resident agent 
in Nevada, he went through the excite
men,t.>of a gold rush and its attendant 
labor. troubles, a rowdy experience 
which lifted' his position far above the 
humdrum. The lawlessness was wiped 
out gradually, largely through the ef
forts of men like Shreve, who were 
.thinking in terms of industrial advance
·;mene. 

Returns to San Francisco 

Following his success in the gold 
. fields, Shreve went back t6 San Fran
cisco, which was the center of his op
era tions for the next· two decades. Dur
ing that time he covered thousands of 
miles as sales specialist, assistant man
ager, and finally as head of the San 
Francisco office. In 1926 he went east 
to become manager of the industrial 
department at Schenectady. Three years 
later he was assistant vice president, 
then vice president, in 1934, and in 

e 

1945 vice president in charge of cus
tomer rela tions. 

A~ a family man with three children 
Shreve also took an interest in the af
fairs of youth and became national rep:" 
resentative of Schenectady Council of 

. the Boy Scouts of America. He was also 
instrumental in furthering the careers 
of young engineers fresh from Iowa 
State campus and sponsored many of 
them for G-E positions. Iowa honored 
her famous alumnus in 1.938 with the 
first Marston Medal for Engineering 
Accomplishment and again in 1943 with 
the Chicago Merit Award, an honor con
ferred 2nnually by Chicago alumni to 
former students for. outstanding service 
to the community or nation, 

As a prominent personage in the in

dustrial field, Shreve is a past president 
of the National Electrical Manufac
turers Association. He is now on the 
governing board of that organization. 
He is also vice president of the National 
Fire Protection Association, chairman of 
the Contracts Advisory Committee of 
the U. S. Navy Industrial Association, 
a member of the New York State Cham
ber of Commerce and of Schenectady 
Chamber. 

The events of a bu_~y career have no~ 
dulled Mr. Shreve's recollections of that 
early training as a telegrapher-the job 
which set him on his course as an elec
trical engineer. He still remembers the 
dots· and dashes of the Morse code and 
credits the telegraph key as his key to 
success. 

Circus-Railroad Combine� 
75 Years Old� 

THE ,"Big Top" took to the rails just 
75 years ago. 

P. T. Barnum's "Greatest Show on 
Earth" became, in 1872, the first circus 
in the modern sense to be transported by 
railroad in circus-owned cars. Over
night, millions of children and grown
ups alike became devotees of the saw
dust circle. 

Rea!izing that his circus and menag
erie had grown too large to trudge along 
the country roads from town to town, 
making only 20 miles or so in a day, the 
great showman decided to put it on the 
rails, jump 100 miles or more every 
night and show only in towns large 
enough to furnish good crowds. 

Every' year circuses, both large and 
small. travel via the M:Iwaukee Road. 
In mid-August of this year, for ex
ample, Milwaukee Road engines pulled 
the Ringlin~ Brothers and Barnum & 
Bai~ey Combined Shows from Madison, 
Wis., to Freeport and Rockford, 111., be
fore giving them to the Rock Island for 
a stand in Joliet. The 108 cars, largest 
number the circus has ever owrted, in
clude '2 5 ne~ coaches which were used 
as hospital cars during the late war. The 
flats, stock cars, coaches and sleeping 
cars ordinarily move in four sections... 

In the' summer of 1872 BarnUl':i's 
show, which had previously been moved 
from place to place by teams of _600 
horses, rolled out of winter qu:t~t~rs 
in a long train of brightly painted'''c<bi::s 
and began touring the country by rail. 

;t.. ,.~ 

Wherever the show went with its 
streaming Bar neu m banners, peop:e 
flocked' to see the spectacular circus 
train. And where, in the past, much 
time had been lost in tra veling, all 
moves were now made by night and, 
for the first time, long hops from one 
important city to another were possible.. 
Barnum prospered beyond expectations, 
and in time additional equipment was 

w.:c. Coup, Ihe showman who i. now cred
ited wilh ha,ing pUl Barnum's circus on rails. 
As·,.lU];Inager of Ihe show, he conceived U>e 
Idea of moving the circus by rail and luler 
pioved ··thal his idea was a money maker. 01
u>ouqh Barnum required a 101 of eon'l7lncinq 
before agreeing to let the iron' hone get iDlo 
U>e acl. 
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necessary to transport his huge "Mu
seum, Menagerie and Hippodrome." 

The show shared with the railroads 
the early operating difficulties in the 
West. In traveling to Denver, B~rnum's 

train encountered huge herds of "thun
dering" wild buffaloes, and it was some
times necessary to stop the train and let 
the animals pass. 

H.owever, Spangle~and wen t ahead 'by 
leaps and bounds and soon became a 
world 'within a world, traveling on 
definite schedule and covering large sec
tions of the nation 'in a single season. 

And Gargantua is a seasoned traveler. 

• 
The Dollar and the Cent 

A big silver dollar, and a little brown 
cent, 

Rolling along together they went, 
Foiling along the smooth si~ewalk, 

When the dollar remarked - for the. 
dollar can talk: 

"You' poor little cent, you cheap little: 
mite, 

I'm bigger and more than twice as 
bright. 

I'm worth more than you a hundredfold, 
And written on me in letters gold 
Is the' motto drawn from the pious 

creed, 
'In God we trust,' whIch all may read." 
"Yes, I know," said the cent, "I'm a 

cheap little mite, 
And I know I'm not big, nor good, nor 

bright. 
And yet," said the cent, with a meek 

little slgh
"You don't go to church as often as'I;" 

-Wall Street Journal. 

IT WAS NEWS IN THE MILWAUKEE MAGAZINE 

Thirty Years Ago 
Tft.K ING stock of the rai Iroads' wartime headaches, the September, 
1917, issue of the Milwaukee Magazine re,orted on conditions among 
our European allies. In France, where most raIlroad men had been 
deployed to the fight:ng front, track and equipment had depreciated 
alarmingly. (The Mlfwaukee's gallant Thirteenth was among the 
American regiments engaged in rehabilitating the French system.) 
Russia, her North Sea shipping all but stopped by' German SUbmarines, 
was moving supplies to the war front via VladIvostok, a B,OOO-mile haul 
largely over single track, and all railroad men knew what that meant. 
Unable to cope with .such large-scale operations, she was looking to us 
for 2,500 I'ocomotives (about half the yearly output of all shops In the 
United States' and Canada) and thousands of cars. 

• 
AN "nprecedented tC'nnar-e of fre:ght was ,lIing up on the home front 
as equipment and facilities were taxed be"ond capacIty. 'The rich grain 
harvest In the Northwest posed a problem for the Milwaukee Road 
and brought an appeal to the loyalty of every employe from President. 
A. J. Earling. "Operating efficiency was' never so necessary as now/' 
he said. "Any man who leaves undone any single thing which would 
contribute to the best operating, results is failing to that extent to 
support the Government in the greatest crisis of its existence." 

• 
LONG trainloads of bovs in khaki were moving over our lines in Increas
ing numbers; September promised the largest troop movement in the 
history of the nat:on, with 1,087,OCO Army ·recruits scheduled' for trans
port"tion to their various cantonments. This did not take into account 
350,COO members of the National Guard. Some idea of the tremendous 
task before the railroads rT'ay be gained from the fact that to move 
one field army of 80,000 men re:tuired 6,2f9 cars, with 36B locomotives 
and the necessary train crews-and all this without interference with 
regular traffic; 

• 
THE Amerlcan .. Dlplomatic Mlssidn to Russia headed by Senator Elihu 
Root honored the Milwaukee Road on Its return trip to Washington, D. C., 
by traveling ove.r ollr lines from "a Pacific port" to Ch:cago-our road 
having been 'selected becau~e of the novelty of being pulled by an 
electric locomotive. Gen. Hugh Scott, a veteran of the Indian wars on 
the Western frontier, skipped his breakfast to mount the engine at Avery 
and rode In It to Harlowton. The run to Chicago was made in 65 hours. 

• 
THE Army regulation. 'IIm:ting the age of recruits to 21 years was 
heartily sanctioned by Car Accountant W. E. Beecham. a seasoned cam
paigner of the Civil War. Mr. Beecham was just one of the host of 
young boys who had enlisted in the Union Army by stoutly maintalnlng
that they were "over 18." In order to square the deception, he said 
that many of the young privates drew a figure 18 in their shoes, and 
then they were "over 18," sure enough. 

• 
A BLOOME13 squad moved in on Milwaukee shops to wash the windows 
and Interiors of the passenger cars and, Foreman L. B. Jenson of the 
paint shop had a lady clerk, the first one thereabouts. Altogether, about 
30 women had been ene-aged to ease the manpower shortap-e. Foreman 
Jenson had also introduced an air spray for painting freight cars. It 
did the job In fine order and enabled one man to turn out 10 cars a .day
a new record. 

• 
NEWS Inventory: Herbert Hoover, then United States Food Adminis
trator, advocated more wheat-tess, meat-less meals; less pie and pastry; 
"A full garbage pall In America means empty dinner palls in Europe" 
••. Seventy five employes In the Chicago offices volunteered for the 
National Guard Home Defense.... An analysis of ele.ctrlcal operation 
in the Rocky Mountains proved conclusively that the electric locomotive 
handled about three and a half times as many ton miles per month as 
the steam engine. and that it cut 30 per cent from the time to do a 
given job.•.. Engineer John Allison of the Des Moines Division saved 
the life of a small child who wandered into the path of his fast-moving 
locomotive by the s:mple expedient of setting the air, climbing out of 
the window and dropping off of the pilot to scoop he.r up. in hi·s arms. It 
was the second time-he had figured in a spectacular rescue. 
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It Also Takes Sand� 
(All pictures taken at the Milwaukee shops by 

C. P. Fox, of Oconomowoc, Wis.) 

There is a sand box Oil either side of each 
pair of trucks .OD a Diesel locomotive. with 
screens across the openings to keep out stones 
and other foreiqn maUer. Ordinarily two meD 
work together in sanding Dieseb-one on either 
side. 

• 

of pulling. Regardless of how powerful 
it may be, however, if its wheels slip on 
a wet rail, or one covered with ice or 
leaves, the locomotive can pull no load 
at alL - " 

Locomotives must, consequently, de
pend upon something more than their 
weight on the rail to create traction, or 
adhesion between the wheel and the 
rail. Sand has been found to offer the 
best practical solution to the problem. 

The advent of faster trains and high 
speed brakes has increased the need for 
sand, as it not only increases braking ef
ficiency but also lessens the chance of 
flattening the wheels by sliding, which 
is the scourge of the high speed brake. 
In developments along these lines sand
ing equipment may be coupled with air 
braking equipment for completely auto
matic opera,tion. 

In addition to sanding locomotives 
some railroads have designed and engi
neered sanding equipment for their cars, 
to be used during emergency brake ap
plication and during he'avy service brake 
application when made at speeds faster 
than a pre-determined standard. This 
equipment is entirely 'automatic and 
self-contained on the car in which it is 
installed. ' It will operate regardless of 
the position of the car in the train. 

Where does this sand come from? 
Most roads get it from pits near their 
own right-of-way. Sand dunes along 
the ocean, naturally, serve as a source 
of supply for East and West Coast rail
roads, while Lake Michigan provides 
sand for most of the midwestern roads
and of a quality considered to be the 
very best. 

POWER is one thing; performance is 
something else. The difference, for in
stance, between what a' locomotive is 
capable of doing and what it actually 
does under certain conditions constitutes 
a subject to which the railroad industry 
has devoted much time in study and 
money in research. It is a subject that 
the engineer in the cab and the engineer 
at the drawing board have to know a 
great deal about also, if the business is 
to,move down the line. 

The use {)f sand is one of the r~sults 
of this study. To a large degree it 
shortens the gap between promise and 
performance. 

All locomotives are built with a max
imum rated tractive power, which indi'~ 
cates the.load the locomotive is capable 

Lllft: In thll cab of a Diesel locomotivE>. the sander valve can' be idenlifi\ld as the upriqht lever 
nearest Ihe window.' ,Ready to the enqineer's hand. it operates the traps on the lorward, wheels. 
Riqht: Close·up 01 a sand pipe on a steam locomotive. The sand. which must be dry and Iree 01 
loreiqn mailer in order to follow the curvature of the pipe. is ",leased onto the rail directly in 
frcmt of, the .drive, Whlll/is ,to provide tr,action when startinq with a heavy load. ' 
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There are many types of sand, but 
the most suitable is pure silica, and even 
this has to meet ri~id specifications. It· 
must contain neither tQO ·many large 
particles, which would' tend to bounce 
off the rail, nor too much fine dust. ' It 
is ~specially important that locomotive 
sand be free of clay, loam and mica. 

Consider for a moment the specifica
tions set up by the Milwaukee Road's 
mechanical department for grading sand 
to be used by locomotives: 

'<Preparation: The sand must be well 
washed and free from deCayed vegetable 
matter, silt, sticks or other extraneous 
matter. 

'''Chemical Tests: (a) Material solu
ble in hot concentrated hydrochloric 
acid-5% maximum. (b) Clay Con
tent-0.5% maximum.' 

,"Sieve Analysis: When graded on 
ASTM standard sieves, limits for size 
shall be as follows: 
Passing 10 mesh 100% 
Passing 20 mesh 70% mInimum 
Passing 60 mesh 40% maximum 
Retained on 100 mesh. 88% minimum 

"Caking Test: In order that sand 
shall move freely in drying stove and 
sand dome, the sand shall stand the fol
lowing test:.A quantity of sand. shall be 
thoroughly sat,urated with distilIed water 
in a container 18 inches high anq 1 inch 
in diameter. After drying, the sand 
shall run freely through an opening of 
Yz inch in the bottom of the container 
without shaking." 

Test Tube Railroading 

The following is one of the ~sts to 
which the sand is put; and pretty well 
proves that railroading is becoming a 
highly scientific business: 

"Dry a 50 gram sample between 212 
and 230 degrees F. and treat with 1.1 
specific gravity hydrochloric acid until 
no further action is noted. Wash residue 
with ammonia, then water and dry as 
above. Difference in weight between· 
original dry sample and final one is 
acid soluble." 

The importance of this aspect of rail
road operation is indicated by the fact 
that in 1946 the Milwaukee Road pur
cha,sed 60,000 tons (11 00 carloads) of 
engine sand and paid $33,000 for it. 

Much of this sand is bought pre
dried, the balance being dried by heat
ing after it is received. AlI of it is 
then re-screened and b~own into over
head hoppers, under which the locomo
tive stops when its boxes are to be fiUed. 

Sand boxes on steam locomotives are 
always located at the top of the boiler 
where they are easy to reach for filling, 
and where the .boiler heat will keep the 
sand dry. The capacity of these boxes 
varies with the type of locomotive, 
kind of service in which it is used, and 

I • 

the conditions along the line over which 
it operates. Some boxes hold as much 
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The Die~el ~cmd tower at the shop. in Mll
waLlkee. 

as three tons of sand. A four cylinder 
locomotive requires two sand boxes, one 
for the forward engines and' one for" 
those in the rear. Sometimes a locomo
tive will have two boxes side by side, 
one feeding each side of the locomotive., 

Diesel-electric road engines, such as 
the 5400 h.p. type, have 16 sand boxes, 
or one for each' wheel sanded. This 
means' that there are eight boxes on 
each side of the complete four-unit en
gine, each'box containing approximately 
1800 pounds of sand. Comparatively 
speaking the Diesel switchers carry 
more saner for their size than do road 
engines, due to the type of service in 
which they are used. ' 

Sand is carried from the sand box' to 
the rail by a combination of gravity 
and air pressure traveling through a 

Sand qoes Into the 
traps of a steam loco
motive from the double 
sand towers for steam 
lOCOMotives at the Mil
waukee shops. These 
traps are located on 
top of the boiler. where' 
the boiler heat keeps it 
dry and free·!lowinq. 

pipe which clears the rail by 2 Y2 inches, 
the 'minimum distance by which :my 
metal object on a locomotive may clear 
the rail, according to. Interstate Com- . 
merce Commission regulation. 

As the engine needs sand in front� 
of or behind the drive wheels, the en

.gineer in the cab operates the valve or 
combination of valves, placing the sand 
on the rail at just the place an,d time· 
that it is needed. It is generally con
sidered best not' to allow the engineer 
to vary the amount of sand delivered 
to the rail, but to have the amount pre
determined by the mechanical depart
ment. These amounts have to be. very 
carefully gauged, with weather, grades, 
load to be carried and other factors 
being taken into consideration. 

A Little Goes a Long Way 

Locomotives on the average deliver� 
from one to five pounds of sand to the� 
rail per minute per trap. A water glass� 
holds approximately one·pound of sand.� 
A locomotive moving at 10 to 12 miles 
an hour WQuld travel about 300 yards ill 
a minute, or three times the distance 
between the goal posts on a football 
field.· Visualize sprinkling a water glass~ 
£ulof, sand along this distance and you 
will realize how much sand is laid on 
the rail in so-caEed trickle sanding. Of 
course, this quantity is laid in front of 
each driver. If there are six drivers 
being sanded, each one will receive its 
correct portion of sand to give the loco
motive the advantage of all of the trac
tive force it can develop. 

With all of these aspects of sanding 
a locomotive, it can easily be seen why, 
comparatively speal~ing, sand is regarded 
as a very costly item by the railroad. 
It is just another of those big little 
things that make the operation of a 
railroad interesting-and complicated. 

For full power at the rail a locomo�
tive depends on sand.� 
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Agent Grenning Averts� 
Accident� 

MATT A. Grenning, agent at Round 
Lake, II!., made the headlines on July 22 
by averting a colliSion between a fast 
train and a truck stalled on the Cedar 
Lake crossing, which is the main cross
ing in town. The incident was witnessed 
by a crowd of people at the station that 
morning who saw the truck driver mis
calGula te a turn near the east end of 

. the platform. In 
swerving, the 
truck ran up a' 
fire hydrant, the 
front· w.h eel s 
pawing .', the air 
and the back of 
the vehicle ex
tending over the 
tracks. 

Agent G re n
n in g happened,Mall A. Grennlnq 
to look out just 

then and took in the situation at 
a glap.ce. A quick look at the clock 
showed him that'No. 117, the fast Mar
quette Flyer, was due to pass in a min
ute or so and a look at the signal showed 
that it had already passed the last station 
where it could be warned of the impend
ing danger. Grabbing some fusees, Gren
ning ran to head the train off and luck
ily met it about a quarter of a mile 
down the track. The engineer saw his 
signal and brought the locomotive to a 
stop about 50 feet from the truck. 

In commending Agent Grenning for 
alertness, 1. J. Ben~on, assistant to presi
dent, remarked that his quick action 
undoubtedly saved the lives of many 
of the bystanders, who were unaware of 
their danger, as well as passengers on 
the train. "It is employes like you," he 
said, "who assist in making our railroad 
a safe one on which to work and to 
tra vel."· 

Information at the Snap of 
a Finger 

"MR. P. R.," as exemplified by Rich
ard Mahood, ticket clerk at Savanna, 
II!., certainly lives up to his well adver
tised reputation for dispensing service, 
according to H. Lundberg, of ,the Ac
curate Fuse and Manufacturing Com
pany, Chicago. In crisp and rapid
fire terms, Mr. Lundberg describes the 
particular experience which incited this 
warm praise.. 

. "Was in Savanna recently and had to 
get to small town in Iowa. Inform~d 

· your Mr. Mahood of my plight and, as
sure you, have never received so much 
courtesy and considera tion. Such men 
as he, with courtesy 'at heart and travel
ing information at the snap of the 
finger, certainly are assets. Again as
sure you such considerations are rarely 

· forgotten, especially by traveling 
people." 

.J 

The Best of Advertised Linej 
LAST November, Passenger Traffic 
Manager F. N. Hicks sent some travel 
information to Mrs. James E. Berry of 
Rochester, N. Y., for a contefIlplated 
trip to 5<'a ttle and other points on the 
West Coast. The prospectus must have 
pleased, for Mrs. Berry took the trip 
recommended. Here is her report: 

"The food and service were far su
perior to all o:her trains 1 took, and 
I traveled on three or four other highly 
advertised lines. You are to be com
mended. I could recommend to anyone 
to travel 'Milwaukee Road.' The per
sonnel, from porters and up the line, 
were considerate, polite and friendly. 
Thank you for your help in making 
my trip so pleasant." 

W. C. Boynton "Most Able" 
"WHENEVER it lies within my power 
I shall recommend strongly that trav
e~ers to the East should, if possible, avail 
themselves of vour railroad. Your rep
resentative at Los 
Angeles [W. C. 
Boynton, cit y 
passenger agent] 
deserves the high
est praise pos
sible." 

T his unsolic�
ited compliment� 
comes from P. J.� 
Sinnott of Vic�
toria, B. C., who,� ·W. C. Boynton 
with his wife and 

· daughter, recently completed a tour 
through the States. "Splendid service 
was provided throughout the tour;" 
wrote Mr. Sinnott, "but we were· struck 
particularly by the superior service on 
that portion of the trip over your road, 
which was entirely under your super
vision; by the efficiency with which Mr. 
Boynton cared for the large number of 
passengers and by. the complete and 
prompt arrangements which accommo
dated them at all points. It was a big 
task bu·t iIi the hands of your repre
sentative it was most ably handled." 

Praise. From India and 
Alaska 

FROM reports filtering in about the 
new Olympian Hiawatha it seems that 
the passengers are having the time of 
their lives. A sincere compliment came 

recently fro m 
two travelers who 
live in places as 
widely removed 
as India and 
A I ask a - Miss 

. Moeena La tif of 
Bombay, 1 n d.i ~, 

and Rut h N. 
Moonier of Pal
mer, Alaska, who 

.. ~~: . w ere passengers 
E. J. WelUnqhoff .'. on One of the first 

runs :,f'rorrt the Coast. A great cdeal of 
thelrpleasure in the trip they attributed 
to the attention and courtesy of the 
crew, naming specifically Porter Rob
ert Cox and Sleeping Car Conductor 
Thomas V. McKenna, and the services 
of E. J. Wellinghoff, traveling freight 
and passenger agent, Cincinnati, who 
went along as 
the "voice" for 
the educational 
narration which 
is one of the fea
tures of the new 
streamliner. 

'~I t was one of 
the most com
fortable journeys 
I have ever had," 
wrote Miss Latif. 
"I shall return to Thomas V. McKenna 

India shortly and will take with me 
the memory of\ an extremely pleasant, 
comfortable and speedy journey, ac
companied by excellent service." 

Ruth Moonier, equally enthusiastic, 
declared it to be "the best train I have 
ridden on, and I've done some traveling. 
The food was fine-service wonderful. 
But the radio beats al!. I really enjoyed 
the announcing." 

The Service Is What Counts 
The Department of Justice 'appreci

ates good service, as indicated by the 
following letter from E. J. Sullivan, 
chief deputy for the United States Mar
shal, Northern Distri'ct of Illinois: 

"I wish to extend my appreciation for 
the splendid' co-operation. we have re
ceived from your railroad. On our ship
ment of June 12, through the efforts of 
City Passenger Agent Al Schirp of Chi
cago and others of your staff we were 
ab~e to obtain space on very short no
tice, so short, in fact, that we only noti
fied you an hour before train time. 

''1 also want to thank you for the 
wonderful co-operation we have received 
from your commissary and police de
partrrtents in: their, service to us." 
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Spotlighting E. LeRoy Laus 
"THE thoughtfulness of E. LeRoy 
Laus, baggage checker at your Milwau

I kee, Wis., station, deserves recognition,"
I writes Eldred Klauser, chairman of the 

board of The Anson Eldred Company 
1 

I 
at Stiles, Wis. 

As a grandson of the Anson Eldred 
who was one of the founders of the old 
Milwaukee and Mississippi Railroad (a

I predecessor road of the Milwaukee) Mr. 
" Klauser says he has always had a senti:r

mental interest in Milwaukee Road af
fairs. The service he refers to dates 

I back: to a recent trip to Pennsylvania,
'~ 
i� when he checked' his baggage through 

at the Milwaukee station. In taking his 
ticket envelope from an inner pocket, 
a paper clung to it and dropped to the 
floor, unnoticed by him. There Mr. 
Laus found it· some time later. Check
ing the name on the paper against the 
baggage,' and thinking Mr. Klauser 
might need it on his trip, he took the 
responsibility of opening a catch on 
one of his oags and inserting it with a 
note of explanation. 

Says Mr. Klauser: "It is nice to know 
that the employes of 'grandfather's rail
road' give. this sort of attention to its 
patrons." Furthermore, 'since this in
cident took place, he says he has cited 
it frequently as a splendidillus'tration 
of an employe's interest in his job and 
in the welfare of the people served by 
his company. 

By Courtesy of, Carson and 
Webster 

WHO says it's hard to please the wom
en? Certainly not R. E. Carson, general 
agent passenger department at Seattle, 
or Eugene Webster, traveling passenger 
agent, Seattle, who recently planned a 

trip for 60 of 
them, and to their 
en t ire satisfac
tion. The occa
sion was the na
tional conven'tion 
of the Daughters 
of the Nile at 
Rockford, Ill., in
volving 76 reser
va tions all told, 
wit h individual 

R. E. Ccuson reserva tions for 
the returN. trip" W rate Mrs. Jane L. 
Belland, queen of Hatasu Temp;e No.1: 

"I want to commend Mr.' Carson 
for the pleasant and he;pful way in 
which he aSSIsted us with our reserva
tions and personnally planned an indi
vidual and enjoyab;e trip with each 
member. He was never too busy to give 
us his undivided attention. We thank 
him wholeheartedly." 

Of Mr. W,ebster, who accompanied 
the group to look after things on the 
train: . 

"He arranged 
any t h i n g we 
wanted done for 
our comfort or 
amusement and 
was so pleasant 
and jolly about it. 
He too rates high
ly with us and we 
wan t him to 
know it was all 
appreciated. The . Euqene Webster ," 

trip on the Con .:,'. 
vention Special will always remain in 
our memory as a happy and harmonious 
one. " 

Foreman Cherwinker Looks 
Them Over 

WHILE No. 79 was passing the section 
crew near Haskins, Ia., on July 21 the 
sharp eyes of Foreman Fay Cherwink:er 
detected a broken wheel. The train was 
stopped and inspection disclosed that 
two and a quarter inches of tread were 
missing and 28 inches of flange had 
broken off. In commending him, Super
intendent F. R. Doud said: 

"There is noth
ing more impor
tant right now 
than proper train 
inspection a nd 
your careful in
spection in this 
case could well be 
emu I a te d by 
eve r y operating 
department e m
ployeon the rail

FayCberWinker " 
road." 

Mr. Cherwinker has been stationed at 
Haskins since he started with the Road 
32' years ago and is foreman of what 
he.calls a "100 per cent crew." His rec
ord reveals another fact which calls for 
commendation~in 32 years of service 
none of his men has ever sustained a 
reportable injury. That's being on the 
alert. 

The Best Policy 
PEOPLE are constantly losing things 
in railroad stations. Sometimes it's 
money, like the $100 Conductor Wil
liam O'Shea of the Milwaukee Division 
found last August in the Chicago Union 
Station. What happens to these lost 
articles? Well, if found by people like 
Bi!l O'Sh-ea, they are turned over to the 
station master and an exhaustive search 
is conducted to locate the owners. 

A hundred do;lars isn't a fortune but 
it's a nice little bundle of mor:ey to find 
unexpectedly and station 'officials com
mended Bil1 for his "honesty and co
operation in turning in this consider
able amount of cash so promptly." In 
this case, months of investigation failed 
to establish ownership and Bill reaped 
the reward of integrity when the money 
was returned to him a short time ago. 

T.he "Sleeper HosY' 
CQUl\TESY and tact in handling a 
large holiday crowd earned for Porter 
E. J? Walker the title ot a gracious 
"sleeper host" from Mrs~ Eugene Whit
more of Chicago. J 

,< ",.Traveling on Memorial Day aboard 
',the Sioux, Mrs. Whitmore found her 

car "more than full, with people sit
ting in the lounges, waiting for berths. 
Two tiny babies and several other chil
dren also added to Mr. Walker's work., 
Furthermore, the' train was behind 
schedule and this 1U itself brought a 
host of additional 
questions. How
ever; with all the 
stress and strain 
of his extra tasks, 
Mr. Walker was 
poi s ed at all 
times. In fact, 
he c h e er e d the 
passengers along 
their way and at 
every turn was a 
gracious 'sleeper 
host.'� E. P. Walker 

"Tome, he was� 
an example for everyone who meets and� 
serves the public."� 

APPOI NT ME NTS 

Traffic Department 
Effective Aug. 16, 1947: 

K. R. Coughlin is appointed district� 
passenger agent at Butte, Mont., and the� 
position of city passenger agent is� 
abolished.� 

Effective Sept. 1, 1947: 
JOM K. Fe:l is appointed city freight 

and passenger agent at Davenport, la., 
succeeding J. A. Lineham who has been 
granted a leave of absence due to illness. 

F. J. Haggerty is appointed city 
fi-eight agent at Chicago, Ill., succeed
ing J. 'W. Slattery, deceased. 

Engineering Department 
Effective Aug. 15) 1947: 

M. L Bardill is appointed division 
engineer of the Dubuque & Illinois Di
vision with headquarters at Savann'a, IlL 

B. E. Daniels is appointed division 
engineer of the Terre Haute Division'". 
with headquarters at Terre Haute, Ind. 
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Above: The iunior streamliner was the favorite ride of 
Ihe younqer children and carried capacity loads all 
all.moon. Below: The daredevil driver of a skooler 
maneuvers two wary pa••9nq9rS down the dodq9 'em 
course. 

Below: II'. 10e Murawsky. the Hiawatha clown, under 
the qrease painl, .eeinq 10 II Ihal every child qets hi. 
share of qoodies. Below riqht: Euqene W. Weber. A,1'chie 
W. Graff and Stanley J. Tabaka (lell to. riqht) lake some 

of -tne chlJdren tor a wbirhqJC} rlde. 

~s 
Hiawatha Club� 
Treats the I(ids� 

THE Hiawatha Service Club played host for a day to 355 children in 
Milwaukee when it took them for an outing at State Fair Park on July 24. 
It was the second big day of its kind that the club has sponsored. The in
vitation was extended to the children of St. Joseph's and St. Rose's 
Orphan Asylums, the Lakeside Children's Center, the Lutheran Chil
dren's Friend Society and the Milwaukee Jewish Children's Home. 

The youngsters, with their supervisors,' rode buses and street cars to 
the amusement park where they were bolstered with hot dogs, cracker 
jack and pop in p'reparation for the strenuous afternoon before them. 
They were then presented with tickets to all 16 of the thrill-packed rides 
and for the next two hours the park rang with the laughter of ch:Jdren 
aboard the Rorer Coaster, the Ferris Wheel, Silver Streak, Bug, 
Whip, Merry-Go-Round and other Popular rides. Th~ favorites were 
repeated as often as possible, some as many as 12 times. The supervisors 
enjoyed the rides as much as anyone in the group and were as carefree 
as their charges. 

A halt was called to provid«)l brief rest from the exciting play arid 
to serve a refresher course of ice c'ream. Meanwhile Joe Murawsky, the 
Hiawatha's famous clown, circulated through the crowd evoking howls 
of glee from his enraptured audience; The rides were resumed after the 
recess and continued until a call went out for the return trip. On leaving, 
the youngsters were presented with Milwaukee Road pencils and memo
randum books. 

General Chairman Stan~ey J. Tabaka and committee members Archie 
W. Graff and Eugene W. Weber were the official "daddies" for th~ outi.ng 
and as a substitute for real fathers they appeared to make a h1t. With 



The Southeastern ServieE' Club p;c:nie at beautiful Oqminq Park. Terre Derby. In the linerl. oj the derby on Julv 27 Tommy ccrrried the Mil· 
Haute. on July 13. with the spollight on Chainnan William H. Craven waukee Road inaignia to second place, falling short of lirat place by a 
and Young Tommy Paton. the club's entry in the Terre Haute Soap Box bcue f.:ive teet. 

I� 
I� 
I� 

I� 
I� 

355 youngsters under foot it was a job 
that kept them moving every minute. 
It was a day which the children will 
remember for a long time and the club 
members found satisfaction in the 
knowledge that they provided them 
with- one of childhood's greatest pleas
ures. 

Southeastern Club Sponsors 
Soap Box Derby Entry 

AS AN active supporter of commu
nity projects in Terre Ha~te, the South
eastern Service Club sponsored a Mil
waukee Road entry in the local run-off 
for the annual All American Soap Box 
Derby, held on July 27. The derby is 
considered one of the greatest 'amateur 
racing events in the country and at
tracts a lot of competition; more than 
10,000 persons viewed the races in 
Terre Haute last year. Prizes and tro
phies are awarded and the winner has 
the opportunity to enter the national 
derby' at Akron, Ohio, with expenses 
paid, to race against semi-finalists from 
all over the United States and Canada. 
Wl;te -grand prize is a four-year c~llege 
scholarship and several valuable trophies. 

The young sportsman who carried the 
Milwaukee Road colors was Tommy 
Paton, son of H. C. Paton, Terre Haute 
engineering department. Tommy is a 
veteran of other derbies and built his 
own motorless speedster in ,the Paton 
garage, with a little help from his father. 

The race was an eight-mile grind 
down U. S. Highway No. 40, starting 

'seven miles east of Terre Haute at 2 
P.M. Thirty-seven cars lined up for the 
starter's gun, the drivers ranging from 
11 to 15 years of age. Tom's first race 
was in heat No. 3anek he carried the 
Milwaukee Road and SoutheasterIi SerV
ice Club insignias to victory in ,'Ohly, 
28.8 minutes. Til his next heat, No; 9, he'," 
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bettered tha t time by three fifths of a 
minute and again crossed the finish line 
ahead of his rivals. 

Tom was then up against the two 
best drivers in Terre Haute. It was a 
fighting race, in which he lost by a 
mere five feet. However, he "drove" a 
good race and was heartily congratu
lated by the Service Club delegation. His 
sponsors commended his fine sportsman
ship and thanked him for the favorable 
publicity he won for their organization. 

, .� 
Each day, each week, each, month, 

each year Is a new chance, a new leaf 
and a new life-this is the golden, the 
unspeakable gift which each new day 
offers to you. -Canon Farrar. 

Two vI"ws of th" ECllIt� 
End WISClODSill Valley� 
Service Club apprecia�
tion dinner at th" Legion� 
Hall in Nekoosa on July� 
Z3. A close-up 01 the� 
speaker's table would 
indicate that the chicken 
waa doDe to a turn. 
LGlt to right: Treasurer� 
George Hams, Vice� 
Chairman Ecul Hoehena

'del, C h air man Herb 
Cleveland and Secretary 
Le. Slaeg8. 

East� End Wisconsin Valley 
Club Holds Party 

ruE East End Wisconsin Valley Serv
ice Club, a small but well integrated 
group, held an appreciation party in 
the Legion Hall at Nekoosa on July 23. 
The Womens Auxiliary of the American 
Legion prepared the dinner, which was 
of the all-you-can-eat variety. The 
weather was very warm but a' large 
crowd attended and was vociferous in 
its praise of the delicious meal. 

After ginner the group expanded in 
a medley of songs and Duke Harrison, 
a talented hoofer, obliged with a fast 
tap dance. The "Rickel Corn Huskers" 

IS� 



then. took over and supplied music for who was 'maSter ot ceremonies, also adINFORMATION
dancing. Light refreshments topped off dressed the gathering, explaining the 
the program. various aspects of the Milwaukee Road'sIon value to the North Montana area. Music o::rrCoast Division Clubs Hold for the dance was furnished by the 

Picnics 
MANY of the Service Clubs III the 
Pacific Northwest held picnics during 
the summer months in p'ace of their 
regular meetings. One of the most suc
cessful was the Inland Empire Club out
ing held at Mission Park in Spokane on 
July 27. If the attendance of many re
tired employes and the obvious enjoy
ment of the club members was any ba
romet('r, the efforts of the picnic com
mittee were well repaid. Those in char'?e 
were Chairman L~ Wal~h, D. J, Sulli
van. orOl?ram chairman, E. W. Jacobson 
a.rld G. A La rsbn. 

The Mt. Olympus Service Club held 
a picnic at Sequim Bay State Park, lo
cated on the shore of beautiful Sequ:m 
Bay on the Olympic Peninsula, Aug. 3. 
Here, too, the feeling of good fellowship 
was apparent. Just about every Mil
waukee Road employe in the vicinity 
attended with his family. In contrast to 
the torrid temperatures r:eported in most 
parts ot the country, the Mt.. Olympus 
picnickers wore coats and sweaters. F. R. 
Smith, chairman of the club, headed the 
picnic committee, assisted by E. H. 
Keller and Miss Jean Rushton. Mrs. C.' 
JI,. Thrasher, as head of the invitation 
committee, announced the picnic up and 
down the Port Angeles line. 

At Bellingham, Wash., the Mt. Baker 
Service Club held a picnic at Fairhaven 
Park on Aug. 10; The employes at 

THE 
MILWAUKEE 

ROAD 

"Can you tell me who that man is 7 
He just kissed me good-bye!" 

Everett were included in the picnic ar
rangements, swelling the attendance 
tNal to 87. Chairman W. E. Standstedt 
was in charge of the program, with 
plenty of help from the club members. 
No specific duties were outlined but 
everyone cooperated in making the 
affair enjoyable. 

North Montana Group� 
Holds Annual Party� 

IN appreciation of its activities during 
the past year, the North Montana Serv
ice Club, at Great Falls, was honored 
with a dinner dance on July 19. The 
party was held at the SpOrtsmen's Club, 
on the banks of the Missouri River. 
Chairman Robert Ziegler handled the 
arrangements. 

Speaking on the after dinner program, 
Mr. Ziegler thanked the members for 
the cooperation which had made the 
partY possible. George Flynn, TFPA, 

Sportmen's Club orchestra. 

Hiawatha Club Holds Ninth 
Annual Picnic 

THE good weather which has favored 
the previous picnics of the Milwaukee, 
Wis., Hiawatha Service Club failed to 
materialize for the ninth annual affair, 
which was held at Pleasant Valley Park 
on Sunday, July 20. However, the rain 
which persisted throughout the morning 
stopped suddenly at 1: 30 P.M. and the 
sun broke through the clouds with the 
promise of a fine day for picnicking. 

As soon as the skies brightened, a 
steady procession of cars began pouring 
into the park. Several thousand of the 
hardier members who had gamb~ed on 
the weather were already on hand and 
with the new influx the picnic went into 
full swing in short order. 

Picnic Chairman Ed McDermott, -Joe 
Reuter and George Thoms, together 
with their committees, worked hard in 
preparing and handling the day's pro
gram. There were games for all ages, i 
the traditional Hiawatha Band concert, 
dancing; vaudeville acts, and plenty of I 
refreshments. Unfortunately, two rival I 
baseball games which had been sched
uled with teams trom La Crosse and I 
Chicago had to be cancelled on account 
of the. wet grounds. 

In the cash awards which were a 
feature of the picnic, Harry A. Gehrke 

A eross s.c:tlon iii lb. Cl'Owd whiCh alleDded lbe IIlnlb annual picnic JulY. 20. III lb. backl)lOWld lbe Milwaukee Boys A Capella Chou slngs a 
of the MIlwaukee Hiawatha .Service Club at Pleasant Valley Pqrk on choral number. (Milwaukee lournal photo.) 
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won the first prize ot $100 and Harold 
E. Lemke won ,the $50 ,second prize. 
Additional prizes of $25 each went to 
Mrs. M. Schall, Mrs. Alice Einarson, 
J. R. Pruszka, Stanley Martin, J. R. 
Jennings and "Peanut" Kulka. 

Old Line Club Picnics at� 
Pardeeville� 

MEMBERS 'of the Old Line Service 
Club treated themselves to an outing at, 
Pardeeville, Wis., on Sunday, July 27. 
The picnic started off with a satisfying 
dinner, served at ,tables decorated with 
the wild flowers which grow along the ~ 
ML'waukee Road right of way. 

Mayor Bannish, who was presfnt as a 
guest of Lynn Rich, addressed the pic
nickers and welcomed them to the city. 
The afternoon was spent in playing 
baseball and other games, with the result 
that appetites were whetted for the eve
ning meal. 

Picnic or no, the Old Line never fails 
t'o hold a business session when it gets 
together. In th~ discussion held that 
afternoon it was decided to plan another 
outdoor gathering at Waupun for some
time in At!gust. 

• 
In Tokyo, the Railway Board, fed up 

w:th impetuous passengers, ahnounced 
that henceforth it will demand a 500
yen ($10) charge for entering a train 
through a glass window. 

RETIREMENTS� 
The followirigemp[oyes' applications for retirement were 

recorded during July, 1947 

Chicago General Oftices 
BINGHAM. GUY F. 

Telegrapher : Chicago, Ill. 
HANSON, GERTRUDE L. 

AFE Clerk Chicago. Ill. 
MAIN, KATHERINE 

Stenographer Chlcago, Ill. 
REYNOLDS. FRANK L, 

Steward ' , Chicago, Ill. 
, WHITAKER. CHARLES W. 
, Chef , .. , •... , .. Chicago, Ill. 

Chicago Terminals 
BARCLAY. CARL A. 

Switchman '". ,Chicago, Ill. 
BAR'l'OLINE. ALFRED 

Machinist Helper 
ENGEL, PETER 

Trucker., , 
HILL, CLARENCE ~. 

, Loco, Engineer ., 
MAROTTA, CHARLES 

SWitchman , ' 
POBST, JOHN P.· 

M1J.chLnist .. ,., .. .' 
RIZZO, DOMINICK 
, Machin,a Operator . .' 
TORTORELLO" CHARLES 

Bensenville, Ill. 

", . Chicago, Ill. 
' 

Chicago, Ill. 

Chicago. Ill. 
, 

BensenVille, Ill. 

Chicago, TIL 

RounnhollRe Laborer .,,' .... Chicago. Ill, 
Coast Division 

ANTONOPOt:I.OS, THEO. A. 
Section Foreman Beverly. Wash. 

ANTTILA, MATT ' 
Section 'Laborer " Seattle. Wash. 

DENSMORE, WILLIAM G. " 
Coach Yard Foreman ..... Tacoma, Wash. 

EDWARDS, VICTOR 
Boilermaker ,Tacoma,·Wash., 

September, 1947 

Joe Reiter, Triple Threat Man 

A SERVICE Club officer who 
is also a star athlete -that's' 
Joseph A. Reiter, chairman of 
Unit 11 (store department) 'of 
the Milwaukee Hiawatha Serv
ice Club. 

Joe, or "Rocky," as he is 
called, started out in the 
'freight car stores in 1929, 
transferring shortly afterward 
to the garage, where he is now 
chauffeur and, crane ope·rator. 
Milwaukee Sho,ps men are no: 
toriously 'sports - minded and 
Joe, who was equal iy good at 
baseball, bowling and horses
riding the horses, that is-soon 
found himself manager of the 
store department softball team. 
He held down that job for 10 
years and must have been 
good because the Milwaukee 
Road League man age r s 
awar.cfed him the Sportsr11an
ship Trophy in 1941. In 1942 
he was' eJected league man
ager. 

Joe Reiter cmd his wile. Lillian. in rodeo logs. 

As for horses, Joe cuts a good figure, in the saddle and was a star 
performer of the Hiawatha Band in 1843, with a specialty rope act. 
At the same time he was playing baseball and was chosen for the 
foundry softball team of 1946. In 1930 he fell in love and was married 
and has a 15·year·old son, Raymond. 

Joe went through an apprenticeship before he was elected policy 
ma"'er of his unit. His first oft:ce was that of vice chairman, in 1944, and 
he was re-elected in 1945. He was elected chairman in 1947 and also 
served on, the general committee which planned the Hiawatha Club's 
famous annual picnic. 

GAHR, NICHOLAS 
Telegrapher 

HEDDE. THOMAS O. 
Ex. Gang Laborer 

LONG, ROY A. 
Store Helper., 

MANDELOS, NICHOLAS 
Section Laborer ..... " 

OLSON, GUSTAF 

Beverly, Wash. 

, .. Noble, Wash. 

Tacoma. Wash. 
G.� 
.. Beverly. Wash,� 

Stationary Engr, .. , .... ' ,Tacoma, Wash, 
PRATT. FREDERICK 

Section Laborer, .... ".",. ,Elbe. Wash. 
RHYNSBURGER, DIRK C. 

Civil Engineer ... , .. " .. , . Seattle, Wash. 
SIMPSON, HARRY E. 

Loco. Fireman '.'.'" ... " Seattle, Wash. 
SNYDER, CHARLES H, , 

Brakeman .. , ... '"", .. " Tacoma. ,Wash. 
Dubuque & Illinois Division 

BELK1'fAP, GEO, W. , 
Conductor , ' , .. ,." Dubuque, la, 

KRUMYIEDE, GEORGE E. 
Section Laborer .. ', , .... Green Island. Ia: 

LlTDOVISSY. JOHN 
Section Laborer ... , .. N, Buena Vista; tao 

RANGE, ARTHUR C, 
Brakeman , .. "" Elgln, Ill. 

VOUGHT, WALDEN P. 
Conductor Preston, Minn. 

WINGERD. CHARLES 1. 
Section Laborer , Lanark, Ill. 

Hastings & Dakota Division 
BAINHORN, HERMAN C. 

Custodian " .. Renville, Minn. 
KIESLER, GEORGE 

Agent ' , .. Hutchinson, Minn. 
,PETERS, ADOLPH W. . , 

,Pumper .. , ,;, Gl&ncoe, Minn. 

SHUCK, ORVILLE J.� 
,Loco. Engineer , .. , Aberdeen, S, D:� 

Idaho Division 
MULLER, CARL 

Loco. Eng,lneer Spirit Lake.-Idaho 

Iowa Division 
BARRETT, WILLIAM P. 

Telegrapher Rockwell Ci ty, Ia. 
GREEN. EDWARD ' 

Conductor , .. ,Perry, la, 
HARDING, WILLIAM L. 

Car Inspector Cedar Rapids. la, 
HIGGINS, FRANK E. 

Electrician , '.. Cedar Rapids, la, 
KEITH, FRANK S. 

Loco. Elng'lneer ' ' .. Perry, Ia. 
LEE, JOE 

Roundhouse Laborer ,.Council Bluffs. Ia. 
WILLETT, WALTER E. 

Train Baggageman " Marlon, Ia. 
Iowa & Dakota Division 

BARR, WILLARD E, 
Loco. Engineer .. ,.", ... Mason City, la, 

DICK,-;OFF, FRANK H, 
yardmaster .... ", .. , .... ,Mason City, la, 

"fILLER, CARL A, 
Section Laborer .. """."",Weta, S, D. 

RILEY. FRED W. 
Brakeman"., .. " , .Mason City, la, 

SWEHLA" WILLIAM 
Boilermaker Hel; er .. "., Mason City, la, 

THOMPSON, ROBERT D, 
Telegrapher :, ..... ,' ... ,Vermillion, S, D., 

UHER" JOHN"A. 
, Loco, Engineer .,."., .. , .. , . Calmar, la, 

Iowa & Southern Millnesota Division 
WOOD, HEZE1\,JAH H.-' 

Agent , .. " . .':.,., .. , .. " Freeborn, Minn, 

Kgnsa~; City Division 
LARSON, LOurS, B. 

B&B Foreman ..... ,." Kans",s City., Mo, 
laCrosse & River Division 

DRAVES, CHARLES F. 
Conductor , . '.' Portage, Wis. 

KOHLS, ARTHUR J. 
Section Laborer ' Waterloo, Ia. 

,SMITH, BERNARD A. 
, Section LabOrer , Portage, Wis. 

(Continued on page 17) 
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Lucius Beebe Immortalizes� 
the Short Line� 

VERY likely the publishing of his latest 
book, Mixed Train Daily, will establish 
Lucius Beebe, roving columnist of the 
New York Herald Tribune, as the coun
try's foremost railroad historian. Beebl 
had already achieved fame with hi~ 
sparkling chronicles of cafe life when he 
diverted his talents from New York's 
main drag to adventure on the main 
line. The book was High Iron, published 
in 1938. Since then Beebe has further 
confounded those who regarded him as 
a dilettante and a man about town by 
writing three best sellers on the same 
subject, Highliners, Trains in Transit 
and Highball. His newest is heraldeu 
again by critics as an important docu
mentaryof railroad legend. 

Mr. Beebe's other books and his syn
dicated column, "This New York," 

have served to identify him as an ex
ponent of good living, an elega,nte who 
sets the pace for men"s fashions, the 
'Boswell of Broadway's better bistros. 
,:-Iowever, rail fans recognize him in an 
mtirely different role, as the country's 
leading authority on short line railroads. 
And, indeed, Mr. Beebe is equally at 
ease in the habiliments of the 'drawing 
room and the wide-brimmed Stetson and 
clomping boots which he wears on his 
rugged safaris dQwn the by-paths of 
the main 'line, 

Today most of the short lines which 
lourished a century ago have folded up 
or have been incorporated into the 
large systems. There are, however, more 
than 500 short line roads still in busi
ness, although many of them have but 
a few miles of track and maintain per-

Grouped at the grave 01 Casey Jones lor the 
memorial dedication are, lelt to right: Charles 
Jones, Casey's son; Barbara Jones, hi5 9 rand. 
daughter; t,e Rev. Joseph Cunningham; Mrs. 
Jane Brady Jones. Casey's widow; Lucius 
Beebe; Charles M, Clegg,' Jr. (the memorial was 
a gilt Irom Beebe and Clegg); Mayor George 
Smith of Jackson, Tenn.; and Sim Webb, Jones' 
fireman on the fatal run "inI. the promised 
land:' 

• 

haps only a single locomotive. Some of 
those which figure in Mixed Train Daily 
folded up and disappeared even as it 
was being written. This in itself inakes 
it a collector's prize and a valuable item 
of Americana. 

The book contains more than 300 
photographs taken by the author and by 
Charles M. Clegg, Jr., 'who is recog
nized as the most distinguished photog
rapber in this specialized field. Featured 
in this notable gallery are action pictures 
of some of the short lines which connect 
with the Milwaukee Road. One of the 
most picturesque, in the opinion of the 
authors, is the Copper Range Railroad, 
operating between Houghton and Mc
Keever, Mich., on the Upper Peninsula. 
The Manchester and Oneida, eight miles 
long, connecting at Oneida, la., js an
other. An oil painting' executed espe
cially for the book shows a combination 
of the antique and the modern, as a 
Diesel locomotive pulls an old time 
wooden combine on the Escanaba & 
Lake Superior, which connects with the 
Milwaukee at Channing, Mich. 

On Aug. 7 Beebe and his photog
rapher associate figured in news of in
terest to railroad people when they 
placed a memorial headstone on the 
grave of Casey Jones, the famous Illinois 
Central engineer who was killed on the 
~outhbound ,mail run at Vaughn, Miss., 
47 years ago. The ceremony, which was 
held in Calvary. Cemetery at Jackson, 

Left: A' train on one of the most picturesque short lines, the Copper Lake· Superior, a short li~e which connects wit~ the Milwaukee o{clicm.. 
llan'le llailroad. hils 70 near Beacon lUll sbortly helore making a con nin'l, Mich. Nole the Diesel locomotive ,at the head end and the old-time 
nectio;s"'witb the Milwaukee Road'. Chippewa at McKeever, Mic:h. Righi: wooden combine at the rear 01 Ibis daily mixed train. (The original oil 
Antiquity and modarnity roll in the same consist on the Escanaba and painli,,'l was executed lor Mixed Train Daily by Howard Fogg.) 
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A train on the Man· 
chester Oneida Rail· 
way plows slowly 
through a meadow 
near Oneida. Ia. The 
bobtailed' look is the 
result of· losinq its 
cabo,ose in a recent,
lire. ' 

• 

Tenn., was a simple one, attended by 
Jones' widow, his son Charles and a 
grand-daughter, Barbara Jones, together 
with about one hundred family' friends 
and railroad people. Sim Webb, Jones' 
Negro fireman who survived the crash 
by leaping to safety at his engineer's in
sistence, was present and placed a 
wreath on the grave~ 

The memorial is of marble, standing 
about four feet high and bears in bas
relief a bronze replica of Casey's loco
motive, No. 382. The inscription reads: 

John Luther Jones 
1864-1900 

To the memory of the locomotive en
gineer whose name as "Casey Jones" be
came a part of folk.lore and the American 
language: 

"For I'm goin.g to run her till she 
leaves the trail-

Or make it on time with the south
bound mail." 

This'memorial was erected in 1947 to 
,perpetuate the legend of American rail
roading and the man whose name became 
its symbol of romance and daring, 
"Casey Jones." 

Mr. Beebe delivered a 4edicatory ad
dress in which Jones took his place with 
Kit Carson, Buffalo Bill a~d other ro
mantic characters of the 'ri~tional· saga, 
as part of .AJnerican history and lan
guage. "In a ,calling and occupation 
which 'has giyen few names to the 
American lexicon, his will be forever 
brightest and best known, as synony
mous with the daring and romance of 
high iron and its golden age," said Mr. 
Beebe. "He lived and died in"the fullest 
flower of 'railroa,d expansion':;:~nd enter
prise, and in the age of steam. There will 
be no songs written about or monUment 

,raised to the memory of any railroad 
man living or dying by the Diesel loco
motive. The universal fame of 'his name 
in story and legend, in folklore and in 
fact, :Ire the truest monument to Casey 
Jonn, and what we erect here is. but 

.a tangible expression of that remem
brance and esteem." 

, Sept!:,mber. 1947 

KAY. WILLIAM H; 
Loco. Engine€r Milwaukee, Wis. 

McINTOSH, SAM A. 
Boilermaker Helper ..... Milwaukee, Wis-

NELSON, FRANK A. " , 
Machinist Milwaukee, Wu;. 

PAHL, OTTO, F. ' 
Freight Checker Milwaukee, Wis. 

Rocky MOllntain Division 
JERSEY, ARTHUR 

Roadmaster Butte, Mont. 
McSPARREN, ALFRED V. 

Section Laborer Deer Lodge, Mont. 
Seattle 'Gel!eral Offices 

ALLBN, H. EUGENE 
Chief Surgeon Seasttle, Wash. 

SMITH, LYNN W. 
Asst. Supt. Tel. & Signals. Seattle, Wash. 

Superior Division 
NELSON, HANS . 
, Section Laborer Oconto, Wis, 

Terre Haute Division 
IIULLElli, HARRISON M. 

B&M Carpenter Terre Haute, In<~. 
RINGGER, ALBERT E. 

Switchman .. " Faithorn, Ill. 

Trans-Missouri DivisionRetirements GREJEN, MARION F. , 
Section Laborer Mlles City, Mont, 

(Continued from page 15) JOHNSON, LEWIS H. , 
Coal Dock Opr" Raleigh, N. D.

SOMMERVILLE, GLEN A. KENNEDY, JOHN D.
Agent Babcock, Wis. Carman Helper Miles City, Mont. 

WHEELER, MATTHEW J. OLSON, WILLIAM J.
Conductor Minneapolis, Minn. Section Foreman Baker, Mont. 

TAYLOR, GEORGE E. ' Madison Division Brakeman Mobridge, S. D. 
CRANDALL. IRVING P. YARGER, LEON A, 

Loco. F'ireman ' Melstone, Mont.Warehouseman Milton Jet., Wis. 
JENSEN, SAM ZABEL, BERTRA!\([ L. 

Loco. Engineer Miles ,City, Mont.Pontoon Bridge Engr. . .� 
..... , Prairie du Chien. Wis. Twin City Terminals� 

BEKIARIS, ANDREfW P.Milwaukee Terminals Section Laborer Minneapolis, Minn. 
COMDOHR, ALFRED C. CARNEY WILLIAM T. 

Upholsterer Milwaukee,'Wis. Claim Clerk St. Paul, Minn. 
GALLARNO. JAMES A. CUNNINGHAM, JOHN G. 

Loco. Shops Laborer ..... Milwaukee, Wis. Crossing Flagman .... Minneapolls, Minn. 
GLADE, HANS W. DUDLEY, JOSEPH C. 

Switchman Milwaukee, Wis. Loco. Engineer Minneapolis, Minn. 
HENNE;;SY, JOHN J. GRUBER, RALPH A. 

Switchtender .......•...Mllwaukee, Wis. Switchman Minneapolis, Minn. 
JENNINGS, GUSTAVE HEGMEN, OSCAR C. 

Chief Dispatcher Mllwaukee, Wis. Machinist St. Paul;Minn, 

01 eOune you J(emember 
(The Cover) 

REMEMBER?' Of course you do, unless time has separated you com
pletely from your good,·.green years. Whether yours was a country, 
town or city school, it was all about the same. 

Your nose will recall the day . .. how, afier three months of out
doors, it was struck again by that familiar aroma of freshly sharpened 
pencils and lots of small people like yourself. , 

The sudden regimentation and the command to sit stm,~';w, not whis
per came hard at first, and the thought of the arithmetic<~o come was 
like a rock in the pit of your stomach. It scared you, just 'like the per· 
ennial'rumor that the teacher had bored holes in the paddle' to improve 
the sting. 

If yours was a city school, you probably got around to the opening 
day ball game q, little later than the children on the cover, biJ,t these 
kids-at leasUhe bigger ones'-will get off for a while in 'October to 
help with the harvest. School will close early in the spring; too, so that 
Dad will iuwe help with the plowing. ' " 

You had to grow up to find it out, but it was a pretty good time, the 
first day 0/ school in September. This was the time and the place 
where yozi began to be an American. That blessing didn't really 
come about just because your parents were citizens. It happened right 
here ... here where you played pigtail on the baseball team and sat 
down front with the other little guys. 

Remember? 
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*Sparta Unit, Tomah Chapter 
Mrs. Wm. Hovey, Chairman� 

Sparta Unit garden committee had an� '['1:11- 'J71jJ-ll-j'ljl~-tfJv~'f-;;m,{l 
unusually busy slimmer. Regardless of the 
cold spring, when our plants looked hopeless, -f/I~ f7(1Jkf7It1'f~J--~ 
our depot gardens and flower boxes were 
beauti ful, due to the great efforts of the' 
garden commiuee, consisting of Mrs. Ray 
Gamble, V. Welcher, I\1rs. Leo Gruen, Mrs. 
Geo. Kiefer, Mrs. Geo. Shaw, Mrs. Joe 
Bruner, Mrs. Wm. Hovey, and Mrs. Cbas. 
Shutler with her artistic ideas, and not for
getting General Superintendent Whalen and 
Superintendent Ayars, who so kindly sup
plied us with a water system and a new 
lawn mower. . 

It is estimated the plants had Ihey been 
purchased at the greenhouse would have 
cost us one hu ndred dollars or more. In
stead seventy cenls worth of seeds were pur· 
chased through our unit fllnus and plants 
raised by memhers, also la~t year's beds 
brought hundreds of plants. Fifty iris 
plants and 50 tiger lily plants were fur
nished by Mike Weise from Viroqua. 

The garden committee and all who par
ticipated in Ihis fine job were proud to have 
our grounds and !lowers beds at the height 
of their beauty for our annual family picnic 
on July 17. The day was perfect and the 
picnic a great success. Again open house 
was offered to all railroad men working 
about the grounds. We were pleased to 
havewirh us our president, l\lrs. Rosenow, 
Mr. and I\1rs. Archer Harris. Mrs. E. Hovey, 
and Mrs. A. Neuman from Tomah. About 
100 persons enjoyed the delicious supper, 
and 35 children enjoyed the specilll goouies 
provided for them. Tables and benches were 
furnished and delivered without charge by 
our City Recreation Committee. Beautiful 

gifts were showered upon' us by our sur· 
rounding merchants which were used for 
our bingo prizes. A humorous double reel 
picture was shown by Brakeman Stanley 
Woodworth. The club has a special privi
lege in using Mr. Woodworth's machine for 
club entertainment. All reported a very 
enjoyable time and felt the afternoon and 
evening was well spent. 

Our May and June meeting was com
hined with an open hOllse breakfast, which 
was served in the Milwaukee depot wait· 
ing room from 10 :00 a. m. to 1 :00 p. m. 
All men abuut the depot grounds were in
vited, come as you are, which proved to 
be a great success. Wild spring flowers 
were picked and donated by our section 
men. The decorating commiltee consis:ing 
of Mrs. Chas. Shutler, Mrs. Leo Gruen and 
Mrs. Joe Bruner beautifully decorated the 
tables and depot walls in spring Bowers and 
colors to welcome our guests. Officers, 
widows, and retired veterans were pleasantly 
surprised with lovely wild flower corsages 
made by 1\1rs. Shutter. 

William Ramsay, who recently retired, was 
honored guest. He was presented ",ith a 
Herbert Hoover rose bush. He gave a nice 
tribute to rhe railroad ladies and said his 
hobby would be raising Rowers and 'to help 
beautify the Milwaukee Road depot -grollnus. 
Our president Mrs. Ro~enow and 15 ladies 
from Tomah joined the party. We are 

, 

happy to report about 85 persons were served 
at the breakfast. Thanks to the men and 
women who helped make this event such a 
success. We also wish to express our sin· 
cere thanks to Mr. Reekie, manager of the 
Central Gas Co., who furnished our stove 
free of charge, also the Fred Kramer Meat 
Market for two door prizes. 

* A berdeen Chapter 
Mrs. John Seiler.' Historian 

0111' June meeting was held in the club 
rooms with a goodly number present; l\lrs. 
Karl', our President, presiding. Reports were 
given by the chairmen. The membership 
committee is working hard to go over the 

'top and is making good progress. The weI· 
fare commitlee reported two families being 
assisted. Delores Markuson and Gordon 
Goodspeed, both Central Iligh school sen· 
iors, were announced as winn'ers of the, 
Lydia Byram musical award, given hy the 
Aberdeen chnpter. Mrs. Karl' and, Mrs. Jack 
Fowler gave very interesting reports on the 
recent district convention held ,in St. Paul. 

Cards followed the short business me"ting. 
Pri~es wenl to Mesdames Fowler. ~Iayer, 
Zick. Karl', Murphy and Seiler. ~I 1'5. lIart ley 
and her commillee served light refresh· 
ments. This was ,our last meeting until 
Seplemher. for which we are planning a 
pot·luck dinner, and here's hoping that all 

Calico From Sunup To Sundown� 

MAKING children's clothes is fun when the printed pattern guides 
every step of the way, and it's thrifty, too, to make several garments 
from the same bolt of material. The long·sleeved nightie (left), the 
pert pinafore (center) and the down-to-the·floor' party dress (right), 
all made of the ~ame calico, are attractive designs for inexpensive 
cottons. All are Simplicity patterns, for sale at pattern counters or at 
the Simplicity Pattern Company, 2(.0, Madison Avenue, New York. 
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our good 'Milwaukee women will turn out 
to open our fall and winter season with re
newed vigor. 

* Lewistown Chapter 
Mrs. Char:es H. Koch, Histor;,an 

June meeting of the Lewistown Chapter 
'was held on the 5th. A dessert luncheon 
was served by Dana Mathew; Mrs.' Ole 
Haanes, President, presided. Reports were 

. read and approved. Thank you letters and 
cards were read and ,86 voting and 129 
contributing members were reported. Mrs.. 
Earl Short attended the convention in Spo· 
kane. Our picnic will be held some time in 
August. This will be our last meeting until 
fall. The afternoon was spent in visiting. 

* Iron Mountain Chapter 
Mrs. Robert Baldwin, Historian 

nua! picnic for members and their families 
and we enjoyed the beautiful weather and 
at the 'city park. Potluck lunch was served 

"'~nd we enjoyed the beautiful weather and 
the fact that we were together again after 
our summer vacation from meetings. lee 
cream was served the children before sup· 
per. Cards were played. A donation of 
money was made to' the dub by:-the men 
who attended. Good: felIowship' was tile 
spirit of the day. . . 

* Davenport Chapter 
Mrs. George Zell, Historian, 

Member.s of Dav,enport Chapter met on 
the 20th of July with their families· at 

Fejesvary Park for their annual picnic. 
About 50 families enjoyed the outing. Coffee, 
meat, rolls and ice cream were donated 
by the club. After a bountiful supper, which 
everyone enjoyed, we had to leave the park, 
on account of. the coolness of the evening. 
Mr. Ernest Johnson won the attendance prize. 

Board members met at the home of our 
president, Mrs. Harry Hadaway. Plans were 
made for our coming meetings, which. we 
will resume in September. We are hoping 
this will be a banner year. Twenty. new 
members were received into the chapter. 

Our good club chainnan, Mrs. Larry 
Strauss reported much illness through the 
past months among our members, we are 
hoping for a speedy recovery for all. Many 
gifts of cards, fruit, candy and flowers have 
been sent to cheer them on their way to 
health. 

.September, 1947 

---.-_. ---_.

Scenes at the rece1>1ion and lea given bv SeatUe Chapter in its club rooms on lune 12 for tbe 
visiting members of the general governing board. Presiding at the beautifully appointed tea table" 
Mrs. L.· K. Sorensen (left) and Mrs. A. I. Hillman pow for (left to ght) Mrs. R. C. Sanders. thlrcl 
vice pres'dent general, SeatUe: Mrs. G. W. Loclerhose. president qen ral: Mias Ella Lind.kog, secre· 
tary qeneral: Mrs B. R. Johnson. president of SeatUe Chapter; Mr., O. P. Callin. general luncheon 
chairman: and. Mra. C. H. Ordas, qeneral constitution chairman. 

* Merrill Chapter 
Mrs. Frank J. Mattson. President 

On August 6, Merrill Chapter held its 
annual picnic at Council Grounds State 
Park, a very nice time being enjoyed by 
everyone. In July Merrill celebrated a cen· 
tennial, distinguished guests being Hans 
Kaltenborn and W. T. Enjue, na:ive sons, 
and Governor Rennbohm. Captain 'Carl 
Giese, son of retired section laborer Fred 
Giese, was also a visitor here. 

Many of our members have been hospi
talized this year. We hope good health pre· 

.vai1s 'at thi's writing. Sincere sympathy is 
extended to Mrs. Christensen, our treasurer, 
whose husband passed away suddenly on 
May 31. Little did we think at the North 
Woods Service Club meeting the preceding 
Monday evening that it was to be his last 
time with us, as he was enjciying meeting 
many old friends. 

The following poem .was written by one 
of our members, Mrs. Etta Noel Akey, 

A BANQUET DE LUXE. 
The Milwaukee Railroad Women's Club 

stepped OUI one day to dine, 
The bill was footed by the club which made 

it mighty fine. 

They make a practice, once a year, I to 
feed the ladies free, 

But set the rate--six bits a plate--a trifle 
scant.',you see. 

',0:.' 

But since it is six' bits a plate, we'll try 
not make ~ holler, 

But spread Goop Cheer throughout the year; 
They migh raise it to a dollar. 

They could even serve us finger·bowls, and 
food that 40mes. quite dear, 

1£ o~l:xt;~c;~ ,ake a drop before this time 

, I 
The ladies came from north and south, and 

also east ~nd west, , 
With high anti4ipations-in Sunday raiment 

dressed. 

And some of t~em wore nifty suits, because 
you see 't as May, 

While others wpre their heavy coats; 'Twas 
gosh darn~d cold that day. 

But all arrive en masse, at one, in cars 
and limous nes, 

A finer looking buch of gals as ,yet has Dot 
been seen. 

They met at Cozy Corner-and when they 
, all got there 

Like the ,ale of Mother Hubbard, the tables 
, all were bare. 

Too many cooks ean spoil the broth, the 
old folks used to say, 

And through some misunderstanding this 
happened just that way. 
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They stood around in helpl6Si groups, with� 
plaintive little cries,� 

With thoughts of dinner fading fast before� 
their famished eyes.� Don't Pay Me Back ... Just Pass It On! 

Th~ thought about the Badger, fine food (Excerpts from an article by Ethelberta Hartman in Your Life)without a doubt,� 
But if they tried to get them down, we knew� MY Aunt Blanche gave me the most valuable sermon I ever heard."

they'd throw us out., ..• Shl.' gave it to me in little blue bowls, stew kettles, and jeIlY·/ glasses over a period of years.� " , 
Then some one said, "Well, it's a cinch I taught school, and kept house for two perpetually hungry brothers; ,we've surely got to eat," Often I'd come home tired out, only to be faced by yawning, emptySo some of them who stiIJ could walk, hot cupboards. '� ' " 

footed down the street. Then I'd hear a quick step on the back porch. ' "Yoo hoo," Aunt 
Blanche would call as she'd pop open the door and set a dish on my

A bit of luck-at Milt's Cafe we sat us down table. "r thought maybe you could get your boys to finish up thisto eat,� , 
stew. We've,eaten so much of it, we're sick of it."To stop that inward craving and rest our I knew weIl enough it was fresh from the kettle she'd made for'tired feet. their own supper, but it was the answer to my prayer and grate(ully 
accepted. Sometimes it was It fresh pie, or cookies ("I baked too

The food at Milt's was very good-of course many"), a glass of jelly 'Or a little dish of cottage cheese. Alwaysnot like the Ritz, , she gave it with that same generous sIJirit, which made my accepting'
But it filled the empty cavities, and kept practically the same as doing her a favor.within six bils. One night I said, "Aunt Blan~he, you're -just too good to me! How 

can I ever repay you?" '.- ,
Then to the club rooms next, for cards, for It was then that she put into words the philosophy which had ruled

hours now had flown, her life. "I don't want you to pay' me back; just pass it on".
But the janitor had locked the place, and , Pass it on! Since then it has been the motif of my life, my key to

left for parts unknown. happiness. I see it working mag-ic in other lives and I see the bleak
ne!='<:; of lives whichao not hold the secret. 

Another little set-back while we tried to If I were down to my last penny, I could still carry out my '''Pass-it
pick the lock; on philosophy", for there are always kind words and cheery greetings

A few went home disgusted, 'cause then to oass around. ,"
'twas four o'clock. It's not an altruistic philosophy, but rath"r, a selfis,hrone. from 

which I, the giver, receive the most good. There's a spiritual hap
We thought \"e heard blasphemous words piness, a warmth which can come only from hel\ling others. Ma
, come floating on the breeze, terially, it's like casting bread upon� the waters, except that in this
Of course, it could have been a cough, or case it usually comes back turned to� nice frosted angel-food cake. 

even yet a sneeze. For personal satisfaction, woi"ld-wide happiness, pass it on! 

But some of us just stuck around and� 
shivered more and 'more.� 

''Twas all in vain, for no one came to open� 
up that door.� 

the interest of our club at heart. Also in meat, coffee, cream, butter and rolls, every
So we went down to Alma's house to finish June the ways and means committee with one attending bringing a covered dish. There 

up the day; the aid of an appointed committee and num was a very large 'atten'dance and every one 
Someone had surely hexed the bunch; at erous other willing members, served the ap had a good time and plenty to eat. 

least it looked that way. preciation dinner at the Moose HaIl, which 
helped swell ways and means fund. Last 

Next year, the one who has that job should winter during a cold spell the water pipes Pineapple Square 
have it strictly bossed; under the "beanery" or lunch room froze 

We'Il do our best to help 'her out. Well a'nd ever since we have had to carry water 
keep our fingers crossed.� from the depot which works qui te 'a hard·� 

ship on us and we are hoping the pipes� 
to the club room will be repaired soon so we� * }[arlowton Chapter won't have to carTy water all winter. 

Mrs. T. F. Welton, Historian 

The August m~eting WIIS held on usual� 
meeting night with an average attendance. * Dubuque Chapter� 

Mrs. A. J'. Bensch, HistorianAt this meeting it was decided to have the� 
September meeting asa picnic for members We enjoyed a dessert luncheon'iit our� 
and their families. President Mrs: Cox ap June meeting, whkh was well attended. Our� 
pointed a committee to buy material and president, Mrs. J; Litscher was unable to� 
make new drapes and to make some badly attend. Our vice president, Mrs. G. Laskey,� 
needed refurnishing within reason. After presided. The meeting was opened with a� 
adjournment cards were enjoyed and a most salute to the flag arid our club motto. Re·� 
delicious lunch was served by Mrs. Larsen, ports were read and- approved. The main� 
Mrs. Larry, Mrs. Halverson and Mrs. Hutch topic' of our meeting was our family picnic� 
inson. which was held July 30 at Eagle Point Park;� 

In June we sent Mrs. Cavanaugh as dele afternoon and evening. Supper 'was served 
gate 'to convention and felt we were well at 6:30 p.m. Cards were played both after THE PINEAPPLE pattern, popular
represented, for Mrs. Cavanaugh always has noon and evening. The club furnished the with crocheters, lends itself particu

larly well to doilies. In the lacy cen
Diplomats� terpiece illustrated, th'e pattern forms 

a square with pointed edges. This de
WHEN an en!!"ineer retires he is said to "pull the pin" but a conductor performs sign measures 23 inch-es from square
his last official act when he turns in his punch. A conJuctor's punch is his signa to square, a nice size for the average
ture on the railroad, and like a policeman's "shield," it is his emblem of authority. table. The design can also be extend
Many a conductor leaving the road has asked that he be allowed to keep his punch ed into a 54 x 54 tablecloth, which is 
and usually the request has been� granted. He' treasures its memory and finished with the same picot edge.
authority. ' Free crocheting directions can be ob

The men who carry the punches are ,necessarily among t.he world's high ranking tained from the Milwaukee Magazine,
diplomat!!!, for as they go through their trains, each seat p.resents a different face Room 356 Union Station, Chicago, Ill. 
and another problem. One person is troubled, one is gay, one is garrulous, one 
taciturn. onE' i!l very old. one quite young. To all, the man with the punch must • 
offer a cheery face and a friendly hand although at times his own heart may be Famous last words; "Don't bother 
hea.vywJthiJl-him. stopping at this crossing, I know the 

-From the Erie Railroad magazine. train schedule.....; 

, (� The Milwaukee Magaziue 



I� MILWAUKEE SHOPS� 
Store Department 

Earl L. Solverson. Correspondent 

August G. Kosi·� 
boski, storehelper in� 
the fr, e i g h t car� 
store, celebrated his� 
79th birthday on� 
Aug. 12.. F ran k� 
Wendt brought him� 
a beautiful bouquet� 
of gladi{)las and.� 
some 0 f the car de•.� 
partment foremen� 

. and a group of his 
co.workers planned 
a little gathering, 
for him. August Is 
always on ~he job 
30 minutes to an Augusl Kosiboski 
hour b e for e the 
whistle blows. 

Robert Freuler, 18, of the car department 
but formerly of the stores, enjoyed a two· 
week vacation during July with his brother, 
Donald. They toured Yellowstone Park, saw 
Denver, Pike's Peak, etc. It· was Bob's 
first trip west and he wrote, to his mother 
that he particularly enjoyed the man-sized 
breakfasts in Yellowstone--c-orange juice, can· 
taloupe, cereal, eggs and bacon, wheat cakes 
with syrup and butter'·'lnd coffee; hoped 
to get such service and"food at home. Saw 
Governor Dewey at Old Faithful Inn, Bob 
has, some beautiful colored pictures of his 
trip. 

Stockman Edward Volkman of Savanna, 
formerly of Milwaukee shops, lost his father 
on Aug. 2; aged 60 years, He was buried 
in Milwaukee.. Ed's friends here sympathize 
with him in his loss. • . 

Walter Hubert Fischer, 68, of the lumber 
yard retired on Aug. 9, after 28 years of 
service with the' Road. Started work on 
July 29, 1919, as a lumberman and con· 
tinued as such until the past year or so. 
Walter is married. He expects to spend 
some time in the neighborhood of Slinger 
and Wausau. His co-workers presented him 
with some bottled mixture, cigars, tobacco 
and pipe. Walter was a conscientious work· 
'er, always on the job and did it well. His 
co·workers will miss his humor and spirit. 
and does a good day's work. . 

Stockman Rudolph M. Freuler spent a 
week at Lampson Lake, near Spooner. No 

'/ish, no bait, no nuthin' except hot weather 
and dipping in the lake twice a day. His 
co-workers rushed his stock of vitamin pills 
to him, which were found in his desk, and 
some salt tablets to offset the beat. Car 
Department Foreman "Sky" Guschl spent 
several days in the same neigllborhoon 

• 
The game of life is 3 struggle. It 

san also be a great adventure. For the 
man who plays by the rules rather than 
by the' shouts of the crowd, there are 
records to be topped and laurels to be, 
won. 

D & I DIVISION 
First District 

E. Stevens, Correspondent 

Much to Yard Clerk Ray Kentner's amaze· 
ment, the spinster club which he was so 
interested in organizing in the superinten· 
dent's office at Savanna is slowly disinte
grating.. During the past few months we 
have been basking in the glow, from the 
lovely diamonds now worn by Marie Clif· 
ford, chief clerk's stenographer, Doris Cale. 
hanb file clerk, and Isabelle Irons, general 
clerk. , 

Hly19 heralded the arrival of a young 
son "in the home of Mr. and Mrs.. Dqnald 
Househo1der, Savanna; incidentally, the first 
grandchild in Captain of Police ]. J.Os
wald's family. , 

A 'farewell dinner was held at the Legion 
Home, Savanna, on Aug. 16 to honor Di· 
vision Engineer R. D; Claborn, who was 
appointed to the president's committee ef· 
fective that date. 

Division Engineer M. L.Bardill succeeds 
Mr. Claborn on the D&I. We welcome the 
Bardill family back to Savanna. 

After SS years of loyal service Lineman 
Edward J. Flint, Savanna, elected to retire 
on Aug. 1. Lineman Flint has been, located 
at Savanna since 1903. Now he can es· 
pecially enjoy the fact that comes a heavy 

rain storm in the dark of the night, he will 
not have to get out the old motor car to 
locate some tree that has fallen onto the 
telegraph wires. . 

The Rev. Harmon Bro, 28, a young min· 
ister located on the D&l Division, has noti
fied his flock that he will serve as pastor 
of their church without salary and support 
himself, his wife and small daughter 'with 
a job as section hand on the Milwaukee 
Road. The Lanark Christian Church has 
about 100 members but as revenues have 
dwindled he has volunteered to turn back 
his monthly salary. He is performing all 
of his church duties in addition to his work 
on the section, and we are proud to have 
him .as one of our co·workers. Reverend 
Bro is the son of Albin ,C. Bro,.. president 
of Fra'rices" Shimer College,'Mt.· Carroll. 

Russell DarT, ~Qn of Conductor J. S. Darr, 
pilssedaway at the home of acousm in Sa
vanna during July. Surviving 'are' his par-
en!!;" and five sisters. ' 

Otto C. Dickman, roundhouse employe at 
Savanna for many yellrs, passed away in 
Jane Lamb Hospital" Clinton, on July 23 
following an illness of several months. ' Sur· 
vivin~ are his wife, two sons and three 
daughters. 

William Hyde, retired conductor who was 
on the passenger train between Savanna and 
Davenport for many years, died at his home 
in Davenport on July 2S. 

Fred 'Briggs, retired /ireman, passed away 

The Hiawatha 5ervloo Club "Band 01 Milwauk"", Wis., Qdded 10 ita lisl of aW<l1'ds by winnii:lq~1lra1 
honors ill the Minneapolis Aqualennial Parade; July 19. This scone, snapped at band headqllarte" 
in Ihe MinnoBolan Holel. Bhows Mayor Hubert H. Humphroy (left), Merlo.re"&- LoiB XleiBI (cenler) and 
Drum Malor Earl Ray (riqhl) lelldlnq an attontive ear as Ruth TQIinan. AqucitenDial Queen QI Ihe 
Lak••, plays a Bolo o.... u.. pIccolo. Donald R. McRecrvy. qenerat chalnnQD -Of Ihe Aqllatermlal.
directs the band In an obliqalo. . . ,,I' , ' 

'I,' 

~l ' 
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W E Barr Retires as' I&D Engineer� 

Conqrat\llatinq EnqiDeer W. E. Barr at the end 01 his last r\ln, lell 10 riqht: Chiel 
Dispatc:her F. J. McDonald, Train Dispatcher M. P. O'Lo\lqhlen. S\lperintendent R. C. 
Dodds. W. F. In9raham, special representative to the general manaqer, Cond\lctor A. K. 
Foote, Trainmaster R. E. Sizer and Travelinq Engineer R. R. Reploqle. 

~'E. BARR, veteran engineer of the 1&0 Division, made ~s last run 
" for the Road on July 4, pulling into Mason City at the throttle of 

No. 22 at'10:00 p.m. It marked the end of 48 years of service and although 
the night was rainy, a large delegation of friends and co-workers turned 
out to extend their congratulations. 

Railroad:ng was a tradition In Mr. Barr's family. His father, John S. 
Barr, was the roundhouse foreman at North McGregor, la., for 23 years 
and four of the boys decided to be railroad men too. Willard, David and 
Thomas became engineers; Robert a switchman for the Southern Pacific. 

Mr. Barr's first job, in 1899, was as a fireman at North McGregor. He 
worked out of there until 1907, v.,hen he moved to Mason City. His 
last 20 years of service have been spent in passenger service. 

suddenly at his. home in Savanna on July lationS, too, to W. F. Ingraham on his ap· 
30. At the time of his retirement Mr. pointment as special representative to. the 
Briggs had 45 years' service with the Road general manager. 
allli hod been on one of the yard switch Otlo Secory, cashier in the freight office at 
engines for' many years. Surviving are his Mitchell, was a visitor in the Mason City 
wife and son Claude. offices on July 15. Otto was employed in 

Ed Volkman, of the store department, Sa the superintendent's office and in the Mason 
vanna, suffered the loss of his father who City tickM office for a number of years. 
passed away in Milwaukee on Ang. 2. C. F. Craven, retired engineer, who now 

Mrs. Andrew Sandholt, 84, plother of Ma lives in Long Beach, Calif., visited the 
chinist and Mrs. Joe Kobbe and Engineer Mason City offices on July 24. 
and .Mrs. Harry Krahn, passed away in the Glad to see Freight Service Inspector O. 
home of her daughter in Savanna on July 24. E. Bradford back on the job after his reo 

Agent ·F. F. Johannsen, Fulton, passed cent illness. 
away on July. 15. Mr. Johannsen entered the C. E .. Mutschler, chief clerk in the super
service as an agent·operator on Mar, 4, 1908, intendent's office, and Mrs. Mutschler spent 
and had been located at Fulton since Aug. two weeks in July in northern Minnesota, 
10, 1946. Mrs. Johannsen survives. fishing and resting; evidently mostly resting, 

becRuse we� didn't see any evidence of fish.. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Kinney left, Aug. 3, I & D DIVISION for a vacation trip to points in Minnesota, 

California, Washington, Oreg-1m, New Mex
'ico, Colorado and ·Kansas. Mr. Kinney is 

The reason we are rather ls'e with some the chief clerk in the Mason City freight 
of our news items is because .we have been office. 
without a di·vision edito·r since last April, It's a girl for Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Port
when Mar/?aret Lownsberry became Mrs. wood. Leslie was employed as coach cleaner 
George E. Meier, but we feel they will still in the car department. and is now on fur
be of interest .to our readers. Mar/l:aret was lou/l:h to attend school under the 'GI Bill of 
steno·clerk in the superin tendent's office Ri/!;hts. 
and Geor!!e is now a train dispatcher at Mo· We in the superintendent's office don't 
bridge_ They paid a .brief visit to the have to hold our breath every time the tele
loc~ offices on Aug.. 14 and are looking fine. phone rings now. The suspense is over lind 

We are glad to welcome R. C. Dodds to we are congratulating C. R. "Bob" Petersen, 
the diviSion as superintendent. Congratu- steno-clerk, on the arrival of an eight. 

!'area B. Rugee, Divisioa Editor 

pound fifteen-ounce daughter. She just made 
the deadline-lJorn Aug. 14. 

Frank H. DicHoff, yardmaster at Mason 
City, retired on JIlly It. l\lr. Oirkhoff en
tered service nn Aug. 20. 1902, and has been 
yarilmasler al.·~rason City. since 1918. Now 
he and hIS SpTlnger spaOlel, Lark, can do 
some real fishing with the new rod presented 
to him by his Mason Ciiy' friends. The high
light. o[ the presentation by Trainmaster R. 
E. Sizer was when Frank opened' the case 
and pulled out several handmade fishing 
poles, but later the real rod was presented 
and everyone agreed that there was no rea
son why a fisherman like Frank shouldn't 
lJe able to bring in plenty of fish with it. 

C. II. Thomas is the new yardmaster at 
Mason City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Walters have a new 
dangher. Mr'. Walters is employed in the 
car department at Mason City. 

Sioux City and Western� 
Branch Lines� 

Helen H. FIYDD. CottespoDdeDt 

Charles O. Nelson, retired section ·fore
man now of Sioux City, ret;ently paid a visit 
to old friends at Hudson. 

Agent Elmer 1. Taylor, Hawarden, took 
part in. a Sunday golf tournament at Yank
\on recently. 

W. E. Novak, section foreman .at Parkston, 
went to Seattle on his vacation. Agent A. J. 
Gorman spent his vacation visiting at his. 
old hClme in Wisconsin. 

Erick Anderson, 44, section foreman at 
Delmont, died' on July 19 when he had a 
heart seizure while swimming. Funeral 
services were held at Delmont with burial at 
Geddes. Sympathy is extended to his wife 
and three children and to other relatives. 

Harry 1. Hoskin, chief dispatcher at 
Sioux City, retired on Aug. 1. He came tQ 
the Road at Sioux City. in February, 1915, 
having previously been employed 6n the llli
nois Central." ·His many·· friends on the old 
SC&D presented him with a wrist wa:ch and 
a handsome tan cowhide bag. He and Mrs. 
Hoskin started driving to· California on the 
morning of Aug. I, planning to stop off at 
several places en route. He invites his 
friends to call on him when they are in 
Southern California. 

J. H. Hennessy, trick dispatcher at Sioux 
City, has been appointed chief dispatcher 
here. 

Mrs. Clarence F. Rifenbark, wife of Con
ductor Rifenhark, and daughter, are on ·a 
tl,ree-mnnth vacation trip to Ahnnetvedt, 
Denmark. 

Conductor 1. W. Hilburn has taken the 
Plalle line passenger run which was vacated 
by Conductor M. R.Burrell when he re
tired July 1. 

Section Foreman and Mrs. 1. W. Diede 
made a vacation trip to points in Canada 
and on the west coast. 

Section Laborer Charles Diebols and 
family, Gayville, spent part of their vaca
tion in July on a trip to the Black Hills 
rej!ion. 

Maj. Donald T. Munsch, son of Agent 
Theodore Munsch, Gayville, is located with 
the Army Air Corps as chief operations 
officer at the Tokyo air field. He expects to 
spend two years overseas. ills wife arrived 
in Tokyo on June 9. 

Assistant Car Foreman 1. H. "Burt" 
Collings Is back from his vacation which he 
spen t doing some interior decorating at his 
home. 

While on his vacation Carman Milton J. 
Steeg decided that he had sufficient courage 
to say "I do," with the result that he is no 
longer a free man. We all wish him and his 
bride the best of luck and happiness. 

The MUw~ee Ma~crnrie 



DOWN BY THE OLD MILL STREAM 

This is fisherman's paradise: -where 
only a drowsy eye is needed to watch the bobber 

-where a fellow has aU the time in the world 
to enjoy a cigar as fine as a 

Dutch Masters. 

DUTCBMASTERS CIGARS· 
Sioux Falls Line� conductor and Bob the engineer, plying bee Douglas Woodward, steno in the train

tween Sioux Falls and Canton. master's office, is filling the vacancy created F. B. Griller, Correspondent Indulging in the great American pastime, when Albert Ireland left us to return to 
J;..isle Y~)Ung, regional assistant public re that is, taking in ball games, were Engi California. 

lations department, showed the Road's mo neers White, Romslo and Kruck, and Switch Charles Tusler, assistant division engineer,� 
tion picture, "A Railroad At Work", before man Miller, all of Sioux Falls, at Chicago has been transferred to Seattle. Larry Weams� 
the . luncheon club of the Sioux" Falls Ki on Aug. 1. has been appointed to his job.� 
wanis-on July 17, with the assistance of Yardmaster J. R. Bankson and family left Ruth Phelps, steno and time draft expert� 
DF&PA Zane and Safety Inspector Frank Sioux Falls on Aug. 2 for a vacation at the in the superintendent's office, took a vaca�
Washburn. . Empress Ho:el, Victoria, B. c. . tion, the itinerary of which included Van�

Ticket Clerk Earl Colgan, Sioux' Falls, . Also taking his family for their vacation couver and the beaches at Ocean Lake, Ore. 
and his family left here in their caron recently was Eddie Hoellwarth of the Sioux Juanita Modglin, assistant superintendent's 
Aug. 19 for Janesville, Wis. They planned Falls freight office, who traveled to Los steno, was notified recently that her father 
to lake the ferry trip from Milwaukee across Angeles, was seriously ill in the hospital atSt. Pefers· 
Lake Michigan. burg, Alaska. Before she had completed 

The housing shortage really worked a COAST IJiVISION plans to see him she received the glad news 
.hardship on Electrician John l\laddan and that he was out of danger and improving. Harry W. Anderson, Division Editor
family. Being unable .to find living' quarters He is now well on the way to recovery. 
in Sioux Falls, John's wife and daughter . Clara. Carotte has sold the old homestead Margery Wise is the new steno in the 
have gone to Milwaukee to live with rela· in Puyallup and it almost broke her heart chief carpenter's office, replacing Lyle Van 
tives until he locales a home. .to leave, as it had been her home for many Winkle, who resigned to take a position 

Car Foreman Bill Trenkler, Sioux Falls, years. However, when she found that it was . with a company in this city. 
took his vacation in August, going to Man· p'urchased by a nice young couple. who will Roundhouse Clerk Ivan J ohnstead has 
dan to see what the NP is doing; thence to give the place the care it- has been ac been off for some time on account of illness. 
Marquette and the Mississippi catfish. customed to, she was greatly relieved. It is our sincere hope that he will soon be 

Frederick A_ Johnston, brakeman on 11 Leo Jensen of the engineering department on the road to recovery. 
and: 22 between Sioux Falls and Canton, spcnt his vacation in Vancouver and Port PipefiLer John Soltis has been in St. 
enli~ted in the Army and left for High land. Joseph's Hospital for several weeks and 
wood, Ill., on July 21. Harry Anderson, clerk .in. the supcrinten Machinist Len Rickett underwent an opera· 

It was 35 years ago, on July 23, 1912, that dent's 'office,'- and wife spent their. vacation tion at the Doctor's Hospital. We hope that 
Harry M. Kelly put, aside his new agent's in California, visiting friends in San Fran these boys will he ship-shape before the 
'cap and entered the service as a brakeman. cisco and their son Kenneth in Los Anegles, bowling season starts, as they are both top 
His first trip was from Elk Point to Egan where he is attending UCLA. Frank McCon notch bowlers. 
and the fireman was R. V. Manson. On nell, re.tired h,ostler, and wife also made the Speaking of bowling, the Milwaukee 
their anniversary this year Harry was the trip, visiting· their many friends there. league howlers met at the shops on Aug. 
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"Accurate 

as the Day I Bought it 

... 20 Years Ago'1 

THAT'S the way older railroad men 
talk after carrying a Hamilton 992 
for many years. And the young fellow 
with a Hamilton in his pocket carries 
the touchstone of his future as a rail
roader-evidence of judgment, in
tegrity and dependability. . 

The fine watch that has made rail
road hi'story for the past 55 years is 
even finer now with Elinvar Extra 
hairspring. The demand is far greater, 
too. Deliveries to' your watch inspector 
are made regularly, but the supply is 
soon exhausted. Your new Hamilton 
992B maybe in the next shipment. 
Be sure· to find out. HAMILTON 
WATCH COMPANY, LANCASTER, 
PENNSYLVANIA, U.S.A. 

THE WATCH OF RA/UOAD ACCURACY 

14 to elect officers and formulate plans for 
the season, I understand that the Milwau
kee Bowling League is the oldest in the 
city. 
. Ethel Schmidt and Ruth Snyder of the 

slore department, traveling by plane to Los 
Angeles and Southern California, visited rel
atives and friends. 

The Joint railway employes had a picnic 
at Offut Lake on Aug. 17. A special train 
was run for the occasion. . 

Time Revisor Guy Bell wound up his va
cation by visiting his brother in Spokane. 

Seattle Yard 
F. I. Kratscbmer, Correspondent 

Engineer J. W. Gallagher. was·· off in July 
to take care of some repairs around his 
home. He also touched up his house with a 
new coat of paint. 

Special Agent George B. Walkup went on 
a week's fishing trip to Beaver Lake, Can., 
recently. 

Pain.er Joe McManus has been working 
around Seattle terminal, touching up der
ricks, turntables and anything else that 
needed a new' coat of paint. 

Margaret McNeilly, steno in the assistant 
superintendent's office, took her annual trip 
to Canada in August. 

Boardman "MIke" Herman Herman took 
a two-week motor trip to North Dakota to 
visit with his folks. While back there he 
also visited friends in the Twin Cities. 

The B&B forces under Harry Fordyce 
made a nice job of revamping the track 
scales in the yard recently. 

Ivan Hawley of the car department spent 
a pleasant two weeks in July driving around 
to the various lakes and islands and picking 
up a few stray trout in the strell,IIls. 

Your reporter also got the "bug"' and 
spent a week at Twin Lakes, Idaho, visiting 
WIth Merle Miley, former Idaho Division 
brakeman. 

Charles F. Doten is the new conductor on 
the Renton run. 

Yardmaster A. 1. McDonald attended the 
western yardmaster's convention in Port
land .in July. "Mac" is cbairman of the 

.. western group. 

Tacoma 
R. A. Grummftl. Corrftspondent 

FR1;IGHT AND PASSENGER DEPOT 

Many of the freight office employes mo
tored out to Chief Clerk Powels' ranch at 
Lake Tanwax on Sunday, Aug. 10, and spent 
a very comfortable day in boating; swim
ming and playing games. The usual 57 
varieties of delicious food were relished by 
all, and the deer were peeking around at 
all corners. . 

Tommy Norwood, assistant demurrage 
clerk, is back on his job after helping out 
on the time revising job in the superin· 
tendent's office at Spokane. 

AI Goldsbrough, chief outbound reVlsmg 
clerk, has returned from a vacation in Min
neapolis, his first trip back there in 20 years. 

Claim Clerk Tom Dolle spent his vaca
tion in painting his house. 

Willard C. Miller, R. R. Moyles, Gordon 
Gates and B. A. Dykes of the yard office 
are enjoying their vacations at present. 

R'alph Moyles, ACYC, made a trip to 
California and other pleasure points. 

Tommy O'Dore,our genial ACYC, is avail
ing· himself of the GI Bill of Rights and 
will leave shortly for the East to enter 
college. 

H. W. Montague, our GYM, who helps 
keep the White Owl Cigar Company in busi
ness, told your correspondent recently that 
the 'only difference· between theNP yard 

switching and the Milwaukee's is that we� 
only delay a car now and then and the NP� I
delays all cars. Hope the NP yardmaster,� 
Pete Brewer, .doesn't read this.� 

An orchid to Morris Fairchild, general� 
manager of the Milwaukee Boom, for the� I 
good job he has .done over a long period of� 
years. By the way, the Milwaukee Boom� 
is booming at the present time. Some 3,000� 
logs came in during July, (which was only� 
a three-week month, according to tides, etc.)� 
which is in excess of a good many months� 
past. Mr. Fairchild has handled this dump� 
through many trying circumstances. The� 
unloading of the trainloads of logs which� 
come in from the Morton territory and the� 
CC&C are his problem. After the logs are� 
unloaded into the water they must be sep�
arated according to species and grade. Each� 
lumber company's logs must be kept sepa�
rately and this requires constant sUJ)ervision.� 

Seattle Local Freight Office and� 
Marine Dept.� 

F. W. Rasmussen. Correspondent 

Marcia Ann, six and a half pounds, was� 
horn to Mrs. Jewell M. Campbell in Holton,� 
Kan., on J illy 18. Mr. Campbell is OS&D� 
clerk. He took the next train out for� 
Kansas. Congratulations.� 

James B. Barnes, relired warehouse check
. er, was a recent visitor. He and Mrs. Barnes 
spent their vacation in Vancouver. 

Frank and Belty Hertz, watchman and� 
janilress respectively, spent a fllw weeks vis�
iling in Chicago, their old home. During� 
their time in the East Frank visited his� 
mother in Memphis and Betty visited her� 
brother in Detroit. Their places were filled� 
temorarily by Frank Lowe and Marie Smith.� 

1. M. Weigand returned to his position� 
as cashier on Aug. 4, after spendi{)g four� 
weeks on the sick list.� 

A baby girl arrived recently at the home� 
of Warehouseman Phelps, on the birthday� 
of her big bro~her who was a year old on� 
that day.� 

Charles H. Tusler, formerly assistant di·� 
vision engineer, was transferred to the of·� 
fice of the assistant chief engineer at Seat�
tle on Aug. 1. His place in Tacoma has� 
been taken by 1. G. Wean.� 

Charles J. Randall, 61, team track super�
visor for the past four years, died in a� 
Seatlle hospital on Aug. 4. Mr. Randall� 
came originally from Duluth. He leaves his� 
wHe, Margaret, and three children in Seat·� 
tle and If daughter in Duluth. Our .sym�
pathy to the bereaved family.� 

We are glad to rel20rt a visit recently from 
Edmond Haidys and his wife and daughter. 

. Mr; Haitlys is chief rate clerk in Mr. Nich-

NATIONAL ·S .... FETV COUNCIl. 
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George F. Collins of Deer Lodqe. Mont•• submits the above picture showing the first Olympian
Hiawatha to reach Ihe Rocky Mountain 'Division corning oul of Pipeslone Pass tunnel and crossing 
the Continental Divide: "Incidentally." Mr. ColJins reports. "the engine was manned by the laUesl 
engine crew on the Rocky Mountain Division-namely. Engineer H. A. Lieb and Fireman F. R. 
Eggleston:' The picture was taken by R. D. Fowler. son of an H&D Division engineer. 

,ols' office, Chicago, and was vacationing in 
the Northwest. 

Grace Rasmussen, former reclaim clerk 
and wife of your correspondent, is confined 
at present to the Providence Hospital with 
a fractured skull, caused bv a fall. She is 
doing nicely. 

Mrs. Bernice Campbell, widow of our 
former agent, W. H. Campbell, was married 
on Aug. 9 to Jack Gilmore of Seattle. 

Very Tuson spent her vacation in Cali· 
fornia; Gertrude Deeny at Harrison Hot 
Springs, B. C.; Blanch Leech in Canada; 
Mazie Knowels at her home on Lake Stev
eris; Lavina McHugh at Yakima; Emil Niel· 
son at Lake Winderness. ' 

Bernice and Lillian Wirth left, Aug. 10, 
in their new Buick for New York. They ex
,pected to be away about a month. 

H & D DIVISION 
West H & D 

W. H. Applegate, Division Editor 

We didn't have to go far for this news. 
Adjuster Ray Ellsworth, in this office, and 
his wife, Adeline, recently became the proud 
parents of a son, Dennis Allen, born on 
Aug.3. 

On July 31 the stork brought James Ed
ward Middleton to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Middleton. Assistant Engineer 
Middleton responded with cigars at the office. 

Captain of Police Emmett Burke became 
a great-grandfather on July 31 when a 
daughter, Lynne Marie, was born to his 
grandson and wife, the Jerry Maas of Chi
cago. 
. Jack Seiler, chief clerk in the division 
engineer's office, Aberdeen, and family took 
a vacation trip to Washington, D. C. 

Don Keenan, son of Rules Examiner Jim 
Keenan and formerly H&D operator, who is 
attending the University of Minnesota spent 
his. vacation working as relief operator in 
the Aberdeen dispatcher's office. Regular 
Operator C. H. Anderson is on vacation at 
present. 

When last seen, Marl!aret Murray 'of the 
roadmasler's office and Florence Johnson of 
the traffic department office at Aberdeen 
were headed for Chicago and vicinity on va
cations. 

At this writing Trainmaster Jakubec and 
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family are vacationing in the vicinity of 
Wausau, 

We regret to report that West H&D Engie 

neer Clarence Johnson, who recently set 
out for a west coast vacation, took sick en 
route and had to return home. 

J. M. Mitchellhill, former assistant divi
sion engineer, Aberdeen, who left us some 
time ago to take a managerial position with 
a Puerto Rican railroad, was a recent visitor 
in Aberdeen. 

The stork delivered a daughter to the 
hl)me of the Anton Waldts on July 26. An
ton is checker at the Aberdeen freight 
house. 

'We regret to report the death, Aug. 6, of 
Ed Hohensee,baggage clerk at Aberdeen 
for many years. Sympathy is extended to 
his family. 

Yard Conductor George Montague, Aber
deen; completed 40 years' service with the 
Road on July 4. 

The golf champs around the Aberdeen sta
tion seem to be Ticket Agent"Bill Nye and 
Agricultural Agent O. G. Claflin, the laller 
J;pecializing in birdies. What gets us dubs 
is that Claflin performs his feats of magic 
with borrowed sticks. " 

Middle H & D 
R. F. Huger. C"uespondenf,' 

At this writing your correspondent and 
spouse are leaving for a vacation, intending 
to take in Coney Island and buy a share of 
the Bridge. E. Thielke is relieving at 
Bristol. 

Agent W. A. Witte and family, Bristol, are 
spending their vacation at Lake Marion near 
Brownton; relieved by Irene Siepkes. 

Bud Mayer is back dispatching at Mon
tevideo on third trick. 

The Fred Mallas crew, which worked for 
some time in the vicinity of Andover, has bid 
us farewell and headed for Wisconsin. 

East H & D 
Martha Moehring. Correspondent 

The latest to return from the Black Hills 
are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bakke and Mr. and 
Mrs. Marnel Golie. Going through Hot 
Springs the men stopped for a dip in the 
springs and claim they are now ready for 
ano:her strenuous year of railroading. 

Assistant Superintendent Wolf' lind the 
Mrs. spent their vacation at their favorite 

spot, Moose Camp Lodge near Pactola, and 
came back full of stories of Berniece's mar
velous cooking and hospitality. 

The Hi Johnsons have had a delightful 
visit with their little grandson, "Chappie", 
who came from Washington, D. c., with, 
his parents, the Ray Chapmans, to get ac
quainted with his grandparents in Minnea
polis. 

Among the distinguished visitors here dur
ing the Fiesta Days was Superintendent D. 
T. Bagnell, Minneapolis, who was ,one of 
the speakers at the' program which was reo 
broadcast to the South American Montevideo. 

Tommy Harilon of the signal department 
brought us birthday cake Dot long ago and 
so did Special Officer Madden. We appre
ciate such generosity. It makes a welcome 
addition to' Ihe afernoon saucer of coffee 
here at the yard office., , 

Operator John Dangel is, enjoying his 
vacation on tlie west coast wi:h his family, 
judging from the communications that come 
to us from various poin:s. During his ab
sence Ronald Cornell of Bath is holding 
down the operator's desk. 

The "rails" mourn the death of S3-year-old 
·Bertha Sands, who passed away recently 
after a long illness. During the years that 
she operated a rooming house in Monte· 
video she mothered some 30 East End train
men. Mrs. Sands served meals to her boys 
up to the time her health became poor sev
eral years ago. , 

LeVere Natzel's gang has been putting in 
new, ballast in the Montevideo yard and we 
are getLing all polished up for, another 10 
years. 

We extend sympathy to William Miller, 
section foreman at Corona, in the death of 
his mother recently. 

Dispalcher F. W. Harvey is on vacation at 
this writing and sent us a beautiful post 
card from Denver. Dispatcher Jap Wik 

On OUt ROth Annl\"enllt,. It 18 our plKllant 
prh'lluf' '.0 upre.. ItHlltudp; ftl' th~ Iton..rllUI 
CO'Ol'tlOlotlOD extended 1.0 u. bJ raIlroad mea. 

BOILER WATER 
TREATMENT� 

AND� 
ENGINEERING SERVICE� 

• 
NO·OX.ID� 

THE Original� 
RUST PREVENTIVE� 

• 
DEARBORN CHEMICAL COMPANY� 

LABORATORIES AND OFFICES:� 
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CO.4S.T "RESER\"I:\"G co.� 
We ar~ proud to .er~e HThe Milwaukee R~:a4" in 'TI. 
mpplYIR6 ereatedtln and .tructural timber.. jf 

Office: 11184th Avenue, Seattle, Wash. Plants: Eagle Harbor and West Seattle 

spent a part of his vacation at his old haunts 
in Aberdeen. 

Signal Supervisor H. J. Dunn laltDched 
his .newl~ finished boat, the Dan O'Leary, 
dUring his recent vacation. H. J. is right 
proud of the little craft, having made every 
in6h of her wi,h his own hands. 

Engineer Steve Brophy and his wife have 
just returned from a' nice vacation trip to 
Denver. 

Engineers A. Sansbury and J. C. Dudley 
recently took their pensions and from now 
on they'll be fishing, loafing and visiting 
'round. We wish them a long and happy 
retirement. 

Leonard Aaro and John Lyddon of Abet
deen have been doing survey work around 
Montevideo in connection with the ballast 
program. They have been headquartering in 
Roadmaster Weiland's office. 

IDAHO DIVISION 
Mrs. Rutb Wbit'e. Correspondelrt 

" Othello and Moses Lake have been work· 
ing day and night crews to take care 
of the icing of potatoes from Moses Lake. 
The peak of the season was reached around 
July 30, with 92 cars. Through this .busy 
time we ran approximately 50 to 75 cars 
daily, with an estimate of 2,000 carloads
and that is a lot of spuds. Two to three 
trains have heen operating to Moses Lake 
daily. The early potato crop this year 
topped all previous records and we hope for 
even hetter next sea.on. 

Moses Lake is especially busy. Trainmas
ter Devlin made it his headquarters for sev
eral weeks. SupervisorD. Westover, PFI, 
who could only qualify a's cook in the bunk
house, is doing a fine job in this line, be
sides acting as official fire warden. 

Foreman Wolk's B&B crew is back on the 
Pend Oreille line at lone after several 
months on the desert around Moses Lake. 
The bath car in Wolk's outfit was badly 
burned by a gasoline fire, but no one was 
injured. . 

Foreman Parsons is being relieved by Re· 
lief Foreman E. W. Prescott of' Wolk's 
gang. At present this gang is working on 
the bridge at the Plummer Wye. B&B Fore
man Wam and crew are building on the 
west end of the Idaho Division. Foreman 
Papenfuh's concrete gang finished the work 
at Lind and moved to North Bend, Wash. 

Extra gang 959, under General Foreman 
V. Perrone, completed the rail laying and 
ballasting in the Plummer vicinity and is 
now surfacing the freisht line between Ewan 
and Marengo. Section Foreman J. Perrone 
is working temporarily as foreman on this 
gang, with P. J. Glavas filling his place in 
Spokane yard and M. O. Berner working 
temporarily as relief for Glavas at Manito. 

The section forces from Worley, Manito 
and Gibbs have laid heavier rail on the 
passing track at Saxby. 

Tie renewals have been' completed on the 
POR line, from Dishman to Dalkens and 
also on the CDA line. . 

We are happy to report that W. T. 
O'Reilly, who spent some time in' the hospi. 
tal, is improving at his hQme. 

Mrs. Tom AkEy, manager of the bunk· 
house at Malden, has been ill and unable 
to attend to her regular duties. We are glad 
to hear that her condition is improved and 
that she is up and around. . 

Wallace G. Wehster, retired conductor, is 
back in St. Maries after spending consider-. 
able time at the Veterans Hospital; and 
looking fine, according to reports. . . ' 

Skimming over Lake Chatcolet, S1. Joe 
River and ,Coeur d'Alene, Lake in their new 
motor boat are Alice and Curt Krume of 
St. Maries. Mr. Krume built the boat, 
turning out a nice job and a boat that rides 
very' smoothly. This is first·hand informa
tion, as Lhave had the pleasure of cruising 
around die lakes in it. 

Roadmaster D. W. Loftus and family of 
the Iowa Division spent Some time with 
Mr. Loftus' Brother, Roadmaster J. W. 
Loftus of S1. Maries. . 

Miss Alyce Hearle Qf the agricultural and 
mineral development department enjoyed a 
trip to Sea: tle and Coast points. . 

Train Dispatcher R. E. Joyner, the recent 
winner of a new 1947 Tudor Hudson sedan, 
says he has been waiting for 35 years to 
hold a lucky ticket. For a car like that, 
most of us would be willing to wait, if we 
knew we'd get one. 

Ceorge Gaub, retired clerk, drops in fre· 
quently to see A. L. Boyd and tells \IS he 
has a new Ford car with which he is, very 
pleased. ' 

George McGee, retired condjJctor, called 
at the office looking very spry in spite of 
his 73 (that is what he said) years.: C. W. 
Little, another retired conductor, also 
dropped in recently, as did E. G. Slater. 

After spending several weeks sampling 
California life and weather, Yard Conductor 
John Stilz is hack on his joh. 

Curtis E. Weseman, father of Yard Con· 
'ductor George Weseman, passed away on 
April 1 at Spokane, following a short ill
ness. No doubt many of the old timers on 
the I&SM <lnd H&D Divisions will remember 
him, as he worked as locomotive engineer 
out of Austin and Aberdeen prior to 1909, 
wben he moved west with his family. A' 

.daughter also survives. . . 
Charles Wilson, retired section laborer,' 

Dishman, passed away at Sacred Heart Hos
pital on July 24. Funeral services were held 
at· the Greek Orthodox Church in Spokane. 
He was the brother of Section Foreman 
James N. Wilson of Dishman. 

Operator Ray, St. Maries relief, and Hor· 
ace Wofford, second trick at W<lrden, are 
new employes on this division. Operators 
Newcom and Durkee are both stationed at 
Plummer Junction at this time. 

Relief Section Foreman Leonard E. Weiss 
relieved Mr. Bradbury at Metaline Falls in 
July and has now taken over the Rover Sec
tion permanently. 

.Conductor Ralph W. Prosser, who was 
takeq ,ill suddenly lItP~er Lodge on a re

cent trip over as passenger conductor, is im
proving rapidly. He was removed to Spokane 
to recuperate. We are all hoping that Ralph 
will be up and around soon. 

George Covick, former carman on the 
Spokane rip track, recently employed in the 
freight house at Spokane, has been called 
back for carman's duty. . 

"Shorty" Miller, who returned recently 
from the Army, resigned his position as 
coach cleaner on July 28. . 

Cris Finsand has returned from an ex· 
tended trip to California. He has been ill 
for some time and made several trips there 
for his health. We hope to see him around 
soon, completely recovered. 

Everyone at Othello is pepped up over the 
prospect of a road straight north to the 
Pot Holes Dam. The. Department of the 
Interior has started condemnation proceed· 
ings for the road and contractors will put it 
through. It will add new residents to Othello 
and further support to the railroad. 

Explosives are being shipped along with 
cement to the Pot Holes Dam, which means 
that they are now constructing the main 
core. The material in the dam will approxi· 
mate that in the Grand Coulee Dam. 

E. K. Reynolds was absent in July, his 
wife being in the Deaconess Hospital for 
an operation. We have good reports on her 
recovery. 

Car Foreman J. H. Barrett was in Seat· 
tIe recently to see about getting a physician 
for the Milwaukee Road people at Othello. 
Mr. Barrett is mayor of Othello. 

Several of the carmen who are interested 
in a mine in Montana arc feeling pretty 
good, as reports on the analysis from the 
mine arc very favorable. If they ~ontinue 
that way, retirement funds will be increased 
considerably. 

TERRE HAUTE DIVISION 
Faithom District 

Berniece Sparks, Correspondent 

The appearance of our buildings here at 
Faithom has changed considerably in the 
past few weeks. The hotel and the yard 
office have both been painted. Just to 
show you the difference it has made, when 
Art Grote came to work one morning reo 
cently he walked right past the yard office. 
Fortunately someone. working out in the yard 
notified him of his mistake, or goodness 
knows how far he would have gone. 

Kenny Kin~ner relieved for our equipment 
maintainer, Jim Wilh.ur, during his vacation. 

Max Hootman and Edward Manwaring 
have been added to the Faithorn force-as 
yard clerks. 

Chief Clerk Ivan Carter spent part- of his 
vacation visiting rela'ives at -Bedford. 

Word has been received that Switchman 
Albert E. Rinp:ger died on Aug. 6 in a san· 
itarium at Joliet, where he, had been ill 
for several m'onths. Our sympathy' is ex
tended to his family. 
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a.cknowledged champion blackberry picker. 
Afte.r a· 10-hour tour of duty he went out CHICAGO. TERMINALS 
recently when it was 100 in the shade and Bensenville.picked six gallona. 

DOT(Jtby Lee Camp. CorrespondentCar Inspector Jack Dorfmeyer and wife 
are. the happy parents of a fine ·boy, named Harry Wahl and his wife celebrated their 
Jackie LeRoy. 43rd wedding. anniversary I1n July 19. From 

Conductor and Mrs. Lee Brown are the . the smile on Harry's fa<:e when telling of 
parents of a son named James Lee, born in the· happy day, I'd say fie'~ still in love. 
July. Old faithful "Kokomo", John K. Miller,

Brakeman Charles Corado and wife an turned up with a bit of news for me as 
nounced the birth of a daughter in August. usual. "Kokomo's" daughter is a Girl Scout 

Brakeman and Mrs. Bert Frink became group leader and planned on a trip to Camp 
. the parents of a boy in August. Grey in Michigan during August. 

Carman F. N. Hunnicutt and wife enter Louie Mendel has been off to put up the 
tained rela ives from Tennessee in August. hay on his Wisconsin farm. Louie tells me"Naw! Give me berth - just left They ·had lots of fried chicken, etc. that the bushel of apples he promised mereservation." Conductor and Mrs. S. E. McReynolds is as good as in the basement now. He 
had an· enjoyable visit in August from their has had to put props under all of his trees 
son Darwin's two little boys. Darwin is to keep the branches from b~aking, they are West Clinton Area a yardmaster in Minnesota. that heavy with fruIt; . 

"Boomer" Bill Dowling is braking at presEarl H. Lehmann, Correspondent Bob Henningsen, now on pension from 
ent for Conductor Frank Newkirk. Mr. Deviny's office, is enjoying life at Stone 

General Yardmaster R. T. Davis has been Your reporter and his grandson, Michael, lake, ·Wis. (address Whitefish Lake, Wis.),
using his "Hiawatha" motor scooter to 5, bought Mike's daddy (Ass;st.ant Stor~ where he has a lovely home. Bob has looked 
good advantage this summer. For· example, keeper Alvin Reed) a lodge pm for hiS forward to this for many years. Glad YO\l
Conductor Ditto and Cliff Currie might be birthday. Could Michael have shared our have such a grand spot to enjoy, Bob, but 
over on the west side yelling, with no one secret wi~h his dad? Anyway, Alvin did not we miss you around the office.
able to understand them. "R. T." can ride seem very surrpised. Luck was with Brakeman Dwight Young, 
over, just like that, and see what they want. --...~ the night of the Graziano-Zale fight. We 

Carman John FO)1cannon visited his son, . Aggressive wife (to meek little hus had a small pool and Dwight drew number 
Lyman, in Wichita recently. . band, whom she had just raked over 6-lucky 6, if you remember. . 

We reported Conductor O. S. Hadden as the coals for making a fool of himself at Can you top this? Brakeman Ben Smith 
vacationing in Minnesota. It should have a party): "And don't be flitting there hasn't enough painting to do at home with 
been Virginia. We are sorry. making fists at me In your pockets, a house 46 feet high and, so he 'won't get

We are glad to report that Carman Cooper either! " out of practice, has painted the complete top 
Austin, who has been seriously 111 since last 
spring, is improving. . 

Conductor W. W. Chambers has remodeled 
his residence her·e and it looks like a fine 
job. 

Chief Clerk Homer McCown attended the DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES 
American Legion convention at Indianapo�
lis in August. He was accompanied by� 
James Perona, postmaster and merchant of lOT� 
Blanford.� 
. Storehelper Joe· Presko and wife visited PASSENGER, FREIGHTrelatives in Chicago recently. Joe, a con�

crete expert, wanted to see what the side�
walks there were made of. He says "ce AND SWITCHING SERVICE� 
ment",� 

Operator Albert Gee attended the funeral 
of his sister-in-law at Worthington in Au • 
gust. His "brother is agent for the NYC 
there. IN SERVICE ON OVER 60 RAILROADS 

Yard Clerk B. G. Hewitt came in con
lact with poison ivy while playing in the 
American Legion softball league and it has • 
caused him a lot of trouble. 

Assistant Car Foreman Carl Reuter and 
family recently spent several weeks with ELECTRO-MOTIVE DIVISION 
relatives and friends in Chicago, Wisconsin 
and Iowa. GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 

Carman Glen Johnson was on the sick 
list during August. LA GRANGE. ILLINOIS. U. S. A. 

Assistant Yardmaster F. E. Bush is the 

The Answer to Your Heating PrOblem 
ie a 

WAIL'I l\IORl\lNG-COAL IIEATER 
For Sale by Leading Coal Merchants 

and 
Distributed by Retail Stores·Everywhere 

REPUBLIC COA.L & COKE CO. 
General Offitel! 8 S. Michigan A.enue. Chicago 
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MORDEN SECtlRITY ADJUSTABLE� 
RAIL BRACE� 

S'ontlor~ on Th" Mil..,oulr"" Road. 
Oe.igned fo, .upe,.,trength to meet the 
requirements of modern high-,,,..ed traffic. 

WE MANUFACTURE 
Frog~ - Switches - Croning. - Gua;d 
Rail. ',- Gag", Rod, ~ Rail Brace, _ 
Compromi'e'Joints - 8alkwill Cronlng. 
- Articulated Cronln9' - Samson 
Switches - BaIt Swltche. and Security 
Tred De.iOn., 

Morden Frot &Crolli"'l Worb 
CHICAGO. ILU.� 

lapr.Mntatrv.. "n St. lo.I., "'0
Clavaland. OhIo , Lo.l,vllla. Ky.
Haw OrlaaR', La. WuhlnCltoR. D. c.' 

Grain Doors� 

Railroad Cross Ties� 

Ha,rdwood Lumber� 

Timbers� 

•� 
Webster Lumber Company 

2522 C~mo Ave.. West 

St. Paul. Minn. 

DELICACIES FOR THE TABU! 

Specialties 

Frozen Foods, Oleese. Poul
try, Game, Fruits and 

Vegetables 

E. A. AARON & BROS. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

We mine the coal we sell 

DEEP VEIN 
AND 

BLACKHAWK COALS 

part of our house, for' us. Can't fig~re it out 
myself, unless it is some of mother's good 
cooking· or the nammock in the hack yard 
and the iced tea when he is through paint
ing. Or mayhe Ben just 'likes: to' work. 

We extend'our sympathy ,to Ed SmIth and 
family-Mrs. Emma Smith passed away in 
August after many years 'of illness. She 
le'aves her hushand and three sons and one 
daughter living. Ed and Emma didn't have 
things too easy hut they always had plenty 
of friends. Even when Emma was ill for 
so long she could always smile and be 
pleasant. ' 

Believe it or not, Bill "Bud" Hillebrand, 
Jr., second trick leverman at Cragin tower, 
finally got a day off and drove to Dubuque 
with }jis mother. They picked up his sister 
Julie, who had been vacationing. 

While I was off from work due to an in
jury my Aunt Esther and Uncle Ed Mc 
Gillin visited our' 'hom.e, from 'Philadelphia. 
Even thpugh I had a tough, time of it, I 
had the most wonderful visit with the folks 
anyonee'Quld ask for. The last time I saw 
my aunt I was just five years old, so you 
can imagine how glad I was to see her and 
my grand new uncle. One even.ing Ben 
Smith and his conductor, "Herman Rhode, 
came down to see' us and we had a real 
evening, moving pictures and all. Yes, tha t 
new member in, our farn.i)y is also a railroad 
conductor, but 'Uncle Ed works for the 
Pennsylvania. ant of Philadelphia. 

Happy news. Our cnrly redhead got mar
ried in June and to' a very lovely girl. Uur' 
boy is Bruce Bishop of Mr. Deviney's office. 
Lots of luck in that beautiful new trailer 
home you have. 

What's tbis? Howard Lawrence seems to 
have had a vacation in the first part of 
August. At least, Tommy Fenan was work
ing in his place. 
, Edith Keeley has been off for some time 

now under doctor's care but from report8, is 
doing nicely. ,Edith ,is our regular telephone 
operator at Galewmjd. 

Ethel Novak, night telephone operator at 
Galewoo<i, i. now' hom': to fri,.,nds after. a 
stay at the Edgewater HospitaL ' 

{\lmost misscLl the issl.", uut she got 
here just in time. A baby girl arrived at 
the Harvey Riedel home around 10 o'clock 
the evening of Aug. '13.. The Riedels have 
three boys in addilion to Bonnie Joy. 

Evie and Glenn Phillips finally had to 
move and store their furniture, and we are 
still hunting a place for them to call home. 
Do you know of any pl1lce? If so, please 
get in touch '\\;ith Glenn through the Gale-
wood crew director. " 

Joe and I celebrated bur qth-anniversary 
on Aug. 23.. They surely have been 11 
happy' years. 

Congratulations and ,.wishes {or a hll.PPv 
future are extended to Ray Qitillinan and 
his bride Dolores. They were marrieq on 
Aug. 1 and took a trip around the lake for 
a honeymoon. 

Western Avenue 
T. A. Finan, Correspondent 

Dorn.inick Rizzo of the track department 
retired on July 15. Dominick has served as 
janitor at Western Avenue, Pacific Junction 
and Hermosa for years. As a means of 
expressing 'their appreciation., his many 
friends presented him with a handsome 
watch and chain. Wfl hope it will mark off 
many ,hours for Dominick in the years to 
come. 

Switchman Carl Barclay has retired, due 
to ill health. We hope tbat the rest will 
benefit him greatly, as he has a host, of 
friends who are all pulling for him. 

We hear that there is an ad'dition to the 
family of Switchman Dick Willmer. 

Our sympathy to Yard Clerk E. Kummers 
on the death of his wife recently. 

Switchman George Evans was called to 
Merrill, Wis., recently on account of the 
death of his father, 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
1(ora B. Decco, Correspondent 

Took myself up Gallatin Canyon recently 
',for a picnic' dinner with a lot of other folks 
who had the same notion. On the way up 
stopped at Gallatin Gateway Inn just to see 
what , could see and first out was Manager 
Dan Young. right on the job. as usual. After 
a look around showing off to the friends who 
accompanied me, on we went up Karst Camp 
way. Everything was just as beautiful as 
always, Mother Nature .outdoing herself 
in the wild flower line and fishermen by 
the hundred standing waist deep in tba,t 
wild tumbling lovely river for which the 
can.yon is named. After eating-well, all I 
could eat, on the homeward trip we stopped , 
at the Inn again to see the flower ,garden 
and almost got lost in the tiger lilies. Never 
saw such a flower garden; had a notion 
to borrow a pair of scissors and help myself. 
Mrs. Scandrett was a guest and certainly 
looked ,as though she was enjoying her stay. 

Walter Osterholrn, agent at Piedmont. is in 
the hospital at Butte at the present time. 

Leo Eroes died at his ranch home near 
Three Forks on Jnly 20. Mr. Eroes was 
f.oreman of the RM Division trolley crew 
for about 20 years. He was born in Chicago 
and came here about 30 years ago. He was 
a veteran of World War I and bad lived here 
since that time. He is survived by his wife 
and a step.daughter and step-son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bryson Lausch of Seattle 
are the proud parents of a daughter, born 
Aug. 13, which makes Boardman W. H. 
Merrill a grandpa for the first time. , 

The wedding of Miss Pat Palmer and 
Arthur Jersey, Jr., took place in Livingston 
on Aug. 2. Pat is the danghter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Palmer, near Big Timber and was a 
teacher in the Harlowton High Sc~ool the 
past year. Mr. Jersey is the oldest son of 
Arthur Jersey, retired roadmaster, now of 

Organized' 1903 

WE SPECIALIZE� 
IN� 

STOKER PREPARATIONS� 

DEEP VEIN 'COMPANY 
111 North 7th Street 28 East JcreklOD Blfcl. Circle Tower 
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LIVE 

Tosten. He was in the armed forces for 
several years and for the past two years has 
been in engine service on the Rocky Moun· 
tain Division. 'We .extend our best wishes 
to the young couple. 

One of the outstanding floats in the an· 
nual pioneer trails celebration held the last 
of July was that of the Milwaukee Women's 
Club here. It was a coach and so like one on 
the Olympian Hiawatha standing nearby that 
it is a wonder the passengers did not think 
they were being left behind. Number 16 was 
held 20 minutes to see the parade, which 
was a very attractive and colorful affair. 

A death of a well known former main line 
man was that of Passenger Conductor James 
Toy, who passed away fiuddenly at his home 
in Great Falls on July 20. Mr. Toy was 
freight condu~tor on the main line for 20 
years but went to Great Falls where he had a 
'passenger run between there and Harlowton. 
He is survived by his wife and four children, 
to whom our sympatby is extended. 

Among other lucky people in the city, I 
received a gift box of great big red sweet 
cherries from the John Smeltzer orchards, 
near Big Fork on Flathead Lake. They 
are most delicious and we look forward to 
next season. Well, so do a lot of o~ers, 
too. 

Engineer and Mrs. H. Lieb have sold their 
nice home here to Conductor Charles Adams. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lieb were among the early 
Three Forks residents and will be missed, 
as we U1lcLerstane. that they will move to 
Seattle t6 makll their home near their son, 
Dr. Charlaa; Ueb. 
, Mr. '3.llld Mrs. Owen Gosnell were in San 
Francisco' for a month, at the convention of 
the B. of L. F. and C., Mr. Gosnell as a 
delegate. Mrs. Charles Guiot was a dele
gate to the ladies' Auxiliary.

• 
More luck comes from horse-sense 

than through finding horseshoes. 

Northern Montana 
Pat Yates,CorresPolJdellt 

Agent Delbert Fiock, Coffee Creek, fe· 
tired after' 34 years of service. He opened 
Colfee Creek when the railroad' came north 
and had the agency since Oct. 20, 1913. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fiock have a cabi,n at Big Fork on 
Flathead Lake and are really ,enjoying their 
retirement. 

R. M. Hale, roadmaster here for quite 
a number of years; was promoted and trans· 
ferred to Butte. A stag party was given for 
him, with a dinner at the Burke Hotel. He 
was also presented with a Parker 5~ pen 
and pencil set. Relieving Mr., Hale here is 
Roadmaster T. A. Spatafore, from Missoula. 

Engineer Otto Davey is in the hospital, 
recuperating from an' appendectomy. 

Roundhouse Foreman Art Keeler and Mrs. 
Keeler are back from a vfIcation spent with 
Mr. Keeler's family in Portland. 

Floyd Damschen, water service man from 
the main line, bid in the water service job 
at Lewistown left vacant by Otto Blatter, 
now retired, who had the job for many 
years. Mr~ Dams'chen is no stranger to us, 
having ,started out in Lewisto"{n. 

We are sorry, to report the sudden death 
of Conductor J. J. Toy, known to, everyone 
here as Jimmy. Conductor Toy started his 
railroading on the Milwaukee in Apnl, 1908, 
,,;orking on the main line; then on the 
Northern Montana. Jimmy will be greatly 
missed by those who knew him. I never 
met him when he didn't have a smile or 
some little joke to tell. It made him happy 
just to see other people happy and laughing. 

Engineer William Bratz is home, after 
spending several weeks in the hospital.We 
are all looking forward to his return to work. 

Enginecl Joe Mondloch is back on the 
, job, after spending about a' month in the 

hospital with pneumonia. 

IOWA DIVISION 
Council BI~s Terminal 

Agnes Christiansen, Correspondent 

Funeral services were held early in July 
for Mrs. Della Judd who diedwhi-le visit· 
ing in New Smyrna, Fla. She was the mother 
of Engineer Ralph Judd and Mrs. John 
Wagner, wife of machinist helper, and grand· 
mother of Fireman D. K. Judd. 

Joseph Calhoun, an engineer on the Iowa 
Division for many years before his retire· 
ment several years ago, died' at his home in 
Perry in July. He had ,been ill for several 
months. 

Joseph Poole, retired section foreman, died 
at the home, of his son, Foreman D. R. Poole 
at Bayard, in July. He was also the father 
of Mrs. Clark Lewis, wife of relief agent. 
Mr. Poole had worked for the Milwaukee 
for many years, retiring in 1935. 

,Six new engineers are running into Coun
cil Bluffs, although they will most likely be 

TIMKEN� 
TRADE·MARK REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 

THE BEARING 
THAT KEEPS 'EM ROLLING 

FASTER, 
SMOOTHER 

FOR CONSISTENT ON-TIME 

PERFORMANCE� 
THE TIMKEN RiOLLER BEARING 
COMPANY, CANTON 6, OHIO 

on the left hand seat of the cab for some 
time. The group consists of Charles Rankin, 
Kenneth Hunt, Dale Taylor, Charles Stout, 
Howard, Finley and E. A. Miller. The ex· 
aminations were' given by the train rules ex· 
aminer and Traveling Engineer Phleger. 

Traveling Engi\leer J. T. Phleger has a 
new grandson, a boy, being born recently 

'to his daughter, Mrs: Nath of Waterloo. 
Stephen Swanson, born recently to Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Swanson of Eagle Grove, 
is the new grandson of Conductor Homer 
Johnson. 

A daughter, born in Grass Valley to Mr. 
and Mrs. Roger Snipe, is Engineer J: Snipe's 
first grand-daughter. ' 

Mrs. Delbert Baldwin, wife of a clam 
shell operator, died at the family home in 
Perry the laller part of June. 

George Pan~ier, who worked in the car 
department for many years, died of a heart 
ailment after a long illness. 

In the home of Switchman McMahon two 
deaths were reported recently; Mrs. McMa' 

PREFERRED IOI·CIICEllIBlE PROTECTIOI for RlllWAY EMPLOYEES 
HEALTH ACCI DENT ,LIFE ,(Death from any cause) 

HOSPITAL BENEFITS • NON-CANCELLABLE POLICY� 
NO MEDICAL,EXAMINATION REQUIRED� 

GOOD IF YOU LEAVE SERVICE ON PENSION OR otHERWISE� 

EMPLOYEES MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION 
1457 Grand Avenue St. Paul, Minn. .Y,•• ,� 
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Uader .ll condition. aad at .U Itllle_,� 
T -Z Product. ghe uaeseeUed lerYlee.� 
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T-Z Front End Blower Nozzles 
T·Z Smoke Preventer Nozzles 
T-Z Tander H 0 s a Couplers 
T-Z Blow - Off Valve Mufflers 
T-Z Automatic 0 r a i n Valves 
T-Z Boiler Wash-Out Plugs 
T-z� Produetl, •• staadard equipmeDt, 

are dally proving their merit. 

T·Z Railway Equipment Co. 
S So. Michigan Avenue� 

Chicago, IlUnou� 

PANAMA-BEAVER 
Carbon Papers Inked Ribbons� 

Unimaslers� 

Since 1896 

"THE LINE THAT CAN'T BE 
MATCHED" 

P ANAMA.BEAVER, Inc. 
600 Van Bnren St. 759 N. Broadway' 

ChIDallO, Illlnol. Milwaukee, WI.. 

hon's mother died two .·months after the 
death of her husband. . 

Conductor Lee Tolbert, who has been mak
ing his home in Omaha since his retire
ment, suffered a .stroke in Ju:Iy'" He was 
treated at a hospital' and 'later returned to 
his home. . , 

Conductor Carl Vodenik' now answers to 
the call of "grandpi".' A boy was born 
recentll to his son Homer and wife.. 

Kathy Heard, Iitt,Ie.daughter of Mrs. June 
Heard, agent at Rer:qbra'ndt,' entered a baby 
beauty contest. recently and was awarded 
second prize.. : 

"Thomas. 'Francis" is the name which 
Fireman F. T. Conners and wife gave to. 
their new son, born at the Perry Hospital in 
June. 

This' year Assistant General Yardmaster 
E. E. Banyard's vacation was of special im· 
portailCe as he and Mrs. Banyard went 
to Brigham, Utah, to make the acquaintance 
of their first grandchild. . 

.' Recently returning from San. Ahtonio, 
Tex,; were Henry Hansen, locomotive de
partment employe at Council Bluffs, and 
wife. They spent their vaction visiting their 
daughter Adeline and gbtting acquainted 
with their first grand-daughter. 

Engine Foreman Roy Wichael, Sr., is again. 
'''grandpa''. 'Robert Wichael is father of a 
baby girl, born July 25. 

Howard Loper was recently appointed 
second trick yardmaster, Earl Hannum being 
appointed third trick yardmaster. L. E. 
(Red) Underwood is now relief yardmaster 
!rere in the terminal. 

The car department bids a hearty wel
come to new employes Joe Elonich and 
Leroy Lake, coach cleaners. Leroy is the 
son� of Air Brakeman Max Lake, a Milwau' 
kee Road employe for many years. Other 
new employes welcomed are Patrick Dae
ges, carman helper, and Laborer Kenneth 
Lewis.� . 

Congratulations are extended to Eugene 
Boatright, an employe in the freight house, 
and Mrs. Boatright for the arrival of a 
young "miss" on July 19. Pamela Ann is 
the� Boatright's first child. 

Max Eckert, an employe in the store. de
partment, has been seriously iII for some 
time. He underwent a major operation at 
an� Omaha ho~p:tal but we understand he 
has improved considerably.. We all wish 
him a speedy recovery. . 

Details of the wedding of. Miss Virginia 
Jacobsen and Capt. Harold Grossmann of 
Palisades Park, N. J., in Berlin, Germany, 
have been received by the bride's parents, 
Car Inspector and Mrs. Nels C. Jacobsen of 
Council Bluffs. The ceremony was performed 
on May 24 and a reception was held at 
the Wannsea Officers Club, aftei: which 
they" had a 30·day honeymoon in' Belgium, 
Holland, France and on the Riviera. Brig. 

PROTECT YOUR TOES 
with 

SAFETY FIRST SHOES� 
BmLT WITH PROTECTIVE 

STEEL TOE·BOXES 
A wide raole of lltylee 

a••n.ble thru yoar local 
.torel5eepel'. 

SAFETY FIRST 
SHOE COMPANY 

Hollil'Ion. Mal'l'a..hDlIf>IIl' 

Gen. C. E. Ryan, the bride's boss, gave her 
in marriage. Virginia worked for the. war 
department in Dmaha before leaving in 
January, 1946, for Berlin, where she is a 
secretary. 

East End 
Benjamin P. Dvorak, Correspondent 

Vacations are in order at the Cedar 
Rapids ticket office. Second Trick Operator 
J. R. Allen and Third Trick Operator R. 
F. Johnston have returned from theirs and 
Yours Truly is on his vacation as this is 
written. . 

There were two changes in the office per. 
sonnel of Division Engineer Whitford at 
Marion in July. Joy Strong, who served as 
chief clerk for a number of- years, severed 
his connection with the Road and Clifford 
R. Taylor resigned .as secretary-clerk. Both 
of them "are planning to go into business, 
operatil}g. Karmel Korn shops. Joy has not 
announced his location but Clifford is open
ing in the Denver business district. 

"Vern M. Reichert has succeded Joy as 
chief clerk. Vern has had many years of 
experience with the Road in various de
partments. His last position was that of 
OS&D clerk in the Cedar Rapids freight 
office.. 

Katherine M. Gohmann, formerly of the 
Kansas City Division, is occupying the posi
tion vacated by Clifford. She left the po
'sition of stenographer-clerk to Chief Clerk 
John W. Sowder, office of superintendent at 
Ottumwa. Katherine was the KC Division 
correspondent of the Magazine at Ottumwa 
for 20 years. 
, Assistant Engineer O. W. Lundquist and 
'family left recently for Yellowstone National 
Park and Terry, Mont., for a vacation and a 
visit with Mr. Lundquist's sister. 

E. W. Failor, time revisor, entered Mercy 
Hosp:tal in Cedar Rapids on Aug. 2, suffer
ing with bursitis. 

Recent vacations in the Cedar Rapids 
tIeight office: J. D. Feiereisen, switching 
clerk, and Milo DIask and Bill Metela, 
checkers. 

Changes in the office personnel: Messen
ger� Dick Seeger on Naval Reserve cruise; 
Verto Reichert to superintendent's office; 
Bud Houston taking OS&D; Virgil Dvorak 
as assisant cashier; Kenneth Freeman took 
transit clerk; Dave Perkins on expense and 
car� record clerk; Charlie Zobl acting on 
general clerk job; Gene Houston· relieving 
on vacations. 

General Agent F. W. Houston made a 
trip into Wisconsin the lat'er piut of July, 
to visit his mother and renew old friend
ships. 

Mr. Claytor, the Boys State governor spon
sored by the American Legion, is working 
for� the Milwaukee on the section during 
summer vacation. Some honor, to have a 

. governor working for us. 

TRANS·MISSOURI DIVISION 
East End 

DOTa H. Anderson, Correspondent 

Special Officer Ed Warner and family 
were called to Oakland, Calif., recently by 
the� serious illness of Mr. Warner's mother. 

Agent Robert Clark and family spent their 
vacation at Manitoba, Can., where they en' 
joyed some exce]]ent fishing. 

Mrs. A. G_ Atha, wife of our chief dis
patcher, and their son Allen spent several 
weeks with relatives in Ca:ifornia. 

F. C. Williams, our former agent, his 
wife and daughter, Mrs. J. R. Anderson of 
.New York City, were called here by the 
serious illness of Mrs. Williams' mother, Mrs. 
Hannah Larson, who is now much im-
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She's beautiful, she's teuented, and for the in
formation of lonesome bachelors, 5,le'8 married. 
Introducing the former Barbara Caldwell, daugh
ter of J. L,' Caldwell, retired yardmaster of 
M,obridqe, S. O. Read all about the weddinq in 
Dora Anderson's column. 

proved. Mrs. Anderson, who i.s a noted 
singer, delighted her many frIends here 
by singing at the various chnrches. and ~t 
other gatherings. Her host of adnurers In 

this part of the country are proud of her 
proaress in the musical world. 

ACgent W. C. Boyle has tha.t lonesome look 
since his wife and son VIctor left here, 
Aug. 3, for the West Coast andCaliforn!a, 
to visit rela!ives and friends. Mr. Boyle In

tends to join them there for his vacation. 
Conductor Louis Scheifelbein and wife at

tended the graduation exercises of their son
in·law John Lohr, on June 15 at Blacks
burg, ,Va. He grad'uated ",;th honors in 
chemical engineering at Virginia Polytech
nic Institute. They also visited at the home 
of Louie's brother, Dr. Harry H. Scheifel
beio.. at Welch" W. Va. With their dau~h. 
tel' and son-i'rJ-Iaw they also drove 10 Wash
ington, D. c., where they were guests of 
Johnny's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lo~r. 
While there they visited many places of In· 

terest. 
Merle Dokken began working as helper 

at the yard office ,during vacation time. 
Mrs. Helen Hilton, trainmaster's clerk, is 

taking a three-mon'h leave of abs~nc.e. 
, First Trick Car Clerk George HIlton and 
his wife and daughter Carol Ann spent their 
va'cation at Los Angeles with rela'ives. 

ThLud Trick Car Clerk Jack Fuller and 
wife spent two weeks wi:h Jack's parents, 

'Mr. and Mrs. Athol Funer, at Jefferson, la. 
Second Trick Car Clerk Larry Hourigan 

and wife are at present in the Black Hills 
to take in the "Days of '76" at Deadwood. 

Miss Barbara ,Caldwell, R.N., daughter of 
J. 1. Caldwell, retired yardmaster, was mar~ 
ried on July 27 at the Congrega 'ional Church 
at 'Mobridge to Leo Eugene Shay, Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Shay. Miss Patsy 
Fraher, daughter of Conductor Ralph Fra
her, and Mrs. Frances" Williams A,nderson 
sanl! during the ceremony. The brIde was 
attended by her cousins, the Misses Mary 
Ann Jane and Nancy Caldwell, with Miss 
Mar~ia Bomers as flower girl and Billy Der
rinuer as ring bearer. The groom was at· 
tcnded by his brother Lee. The ushers 
were James Kuehn, Billy Jay and Robert 
Lundwall. A reception followed the cere-
mony, after which the bride and groom 
left for a trip to the Black Hills. Barbara, 
is a graduate of Mobridge High School, 
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AnckerH06pitai at St. Paul and the Patri
cia School of Fashion Modeling at Holly
wood, Calif. She served as a Western Air 
Lines stewardess at Los Angeles. Mr. Shay 
is also a graduate of Mobridge High :and 
of the School of Science at Wahpeton., 'He 
is a Navy veteran, with fOUT and half years' 
service. They are making their home in 
Mobridge. , 

Among the out-of-town guests at the Cald
well,Shay wedding were Emil B. Johnson,_ 
retired yard conductor, and wife and Mrs. J. 
1. Dixon of Chippewa Palls, Mr. and, Mrs. 
Homer Martineau of Yakima, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alreid Kuehn and Mrs. Brandon .of Sioux Along the' LineFalls, Miss Lizzie Evenson of Long Beach,� 
Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Clark of Water�
town, S. D., Mrs. Hoen of Webster and you can he free from worry� 
James Kuehn of Faith.� 

Engineer Oeschle wife in if you are protected hy ourFred and are 
San Francisco at present, attendin~ the na lihe~al Accident and Sick.tional convpntion oJ the Brotherhood of� 
L6comotive Fireman and Engineers, Fred be ness insurance.� 
ing chairman of the Mobridge local.� 

'Conductor and Mrs. John Hardcas'le are 
sporting a new Chevrolet car lind Mickie and See a Travelers 
her Labra,dor puppy, Chico, are enjoying representative today some fine rides. 

Mrs. Lorraine Hand, Western Union clerk, oraddre.. .
and son Jerrv left on Aug. 13 for a vaca· 
tion at Buffalo, N. Y. 

John Rothman, retired trainmaster of "./ TH;a;;:~;~~RS 
Menominee, Mich., s'opped off at Mobridge 
on a return trip from the west coast for a I HARTFORD, CONN. ' 
few days' visit with old friends. 

Agent W. C. Boyle and wife enjoyed a 
visit from Maj. Maynard Booth and wife 
of Oklahoma. who flew here in their pri
vate plane. MajOr Booth, who was a Jap 
prisoner for fom years, is in the Army Air 
Corps. Mrs. Booth is also, a pilot and took 
Mrs. Boyle up for her first plane ride. Later MAUMEE 
Major Booth gave Mr.' Boyle and Victor, a 

i 
INDIANAfew thrills in the air. ' 

We extend sympathy to Machinist Helper WASHED AND 

Lon Green on the death of his wife, Lottie, DRY DEDUSTED 

on J ulv 27 afer a lingering illness. Mrs. 
Green had been a repor'ter and society editor 
for the Mobridge Tribune for ,25 years .and 
her' column, "Lottie's Letter", was enjoyed 
by many. Besro~s hpr hushand she leaves 
two daughters, Mrs. Don Morris and Mrs. 
Rohf'rt, ,al)d tbree grandchildren. 

We also' e"tend sympathy to Operator D. 
E. Goodspef'd on the death of his wife at 
the Bismarck Hospital on June 9. She was 
taken'to her ,former home at Mott, 'N. D., 
for burial. Mr. Goodspeed has been trans· 
ferred to Miles City. 

OUR cars are heavily insulated and 

maintained in a· high state of 
repair. Carriers can depend on this 

equipment to protect them against 

c1a1ms due to lading damage 6y heat 

or cold. 

UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINES 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
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We are sorry to lose Engineer 'and Mrs. 
fred Parkinson, who have moved back to 
Miles City. Mr. Parkinson will take over 
his run on the new Hiawatha between Miles 
City and Harlowton. 
Mr~< J. O. Willard and: Marian, wife and 

daughter of, our· trainmaster, spent several 
weeks at While Sulphur Springs, Mont:, vis
iting Mrs. Willard's brother, Supt.' G. A. 
Wethertll, and, his family. 

Conductor L. W. Clark, Mrs. Clark and 
'daughter Nancy Gay, accompanied by Mrs. 
G. H,:Twining, left recently for LOs Angeles 

,� to spend some time visiting relatives. Miss 
Barbara Stutenroth is taking Nancy Gay's 
position during her absence. 

CREOSOTED TWIN CITY TERMINALS�
MATERIALS St. Paul Freight House� 

Allen C. Rotbmund, Correspondentand 
Joe KllJischek's new title is "claim clerk". 
Bill Burfiend left the expense desk to takeCOAL TAR 

over the duties of the over short and dam
age desk. PRODUCTS One of our' contract draymen, George 
Schwanz, met his death on Sunday, Aug. 0 10, by drowning ilJ the St. Croix River near 

Republic Creosoting Co. Stj]Jwater~ . He was the fiance of Georgine 

, ' Minneapolis� Sweet of this office and they had planned 
to marry in the near future. We all share 
in Georgine's grief. 

The heat was really turned on at St. Paul 
in 'the first half of Angnst. We had twoLOCO:JIOTIVE: l04·degree .days, two lO.O·dpgree days, and 
with one exception all others were overFEED WATER BEATERS ninety. Arizona has no:hing on tis. We(The Locomotiv~ Water Conditioner) 
need rain badly at present. Our last real 

SLUDGE REMOVERS rain was on June 26. 

BLOW-OFF COCK.S 
·51. Paul Traffic Department

CENTRIFUGAL BLOW-OFF 
Brooksie Burk, CorrespondentMIJ,fFLERS 

Maj. Rohert Burns, son 'of General Agent GRID SECTIONAL Am and Mrs. R. A. Burns, has been transferred 
CO~.PRESSORRADIATION from Quantico, Va., to Washington, D. C. 

UNIT BEATERS� After a short leave spent in St. Paul, Robert, 
his wi fe and small son will move into or 
near the Capitol City-wherever the housing WILSON ENGINEERING situation permit.will . 

Another "confirmed bachelor" has bittenCORPORATION the dust-maybe weddings are contagious.
122 sO. Michigan Ave., Chicago On Aug. 2. City Freight Agent Jack Maher 

acquired a lovely bride-a gal he met while 

Phantom The Improved� 

View FAIR� 
Showing ANCHOR� 

he was in our Duluth office. Sincere con·� 
gratulations and best wishes to the new Mr.� 
and Mrs.� 
'. The Mahers are vic:ims, too, of the "no� 
ll;.partments for rent" situation. Mrs. Maher� 
Will remain temporarily in Duluth, in the� 
beautiful home Jack and his father built� 
",-hile he was in Duluth.� 

South Minneapolis Car Dept. 
and Coach Yard 

Oriole M. Smytbe. Correspondent 

Congratulations to Car Inspector A. B. 
Olson, married at Minneapolis on July 2i. 

New arrivals in our employes' families: a 
baby girl, Paula, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph W. Nepsha, and a girl at the' 
home of Mr. and Mrs. WaIter Doege on July 
12: a girl, Beva Kay, to Mr. and Mrs. Ken· 
neth R. Peterson on Aug. 8. 

Ella Siegler, personal stenographer, va
cationed at Hart Lake in northern Minne
sota. Stenographer Lois Barrett has taken a 
three-month leave. 

Assistant Foreman Floyd Manser is con· 
fined to Northwestern Hospital. All of us 
hope for an improvement in his condition. 

Gust Johnson, who enjoyed a three-month 
visit in Sweden, returned to work on Aug. 2. 

Andrew P. Johnson, .70, formerly employed 
as machine operator at Minneapolis wood 
mill, died suddenly on July 23. He had re
tired about three years ago after 40 years 
of service. 

Minneapolis Loci'll Freight and� 
Traffic Dept.� 

Leda M. Mats, Corresp'otJdent 

Irene Burchard has taken a three·month 
leave of absence and Vivian Bodine has been 
assigned to her position. 

Vera, Friberg has resigned h.er position 
at the local freight to resume her duties as 
honsp.wife. 

Wilmot Ray and wife motored to Yel
lowstone Park. via the Black Hills and 
Rapid City. They also spent some time 
visiting at Brainerd. 

Larry Johnson and wife drove to' De
troit La1<ps for a vacation. 

Otto Ponzer'madE' his regnlar trip to New 
York. Thpre mnst he some attraction there. 

Archie Benolkin visited Seattle and then 
down to Los Angeles 10 attend the deaf and 
dumb conven,ion; also visited friends and 
relatives. . 

Mel Forslun of the depot ticket office has 
been vacationing. 

LA CROSSE & RIVER DIVISION 
Wisconsin Valley 

Pearl G. Nee, Correspondeltt 

We are sorry to report that the following 
Wausau employes are hospitalized at this 
time: John Schultz,' engineer; Otto Cleve. 
land, trainman; Steve Schnlz,' engineer: 
Charles Harbaugh, ene:ineer: Mike Donovan, 
conductor; and Del Warner, train dispatch· 
er. Good luck fellows, and we' hope you 

.will be back on your respective jobs very 
soon. 

lohn Brown, chief clerk to the agent at 
Wausau, and Mrs. Brown spl'nt a week at 
Honeymoon Lodge on Lake Nokomis, near 
Heafford Junction. . 

The children's camps all moving from the 
North Woods at present remind us of "dear 
old golden school dav~".

•"Hey," cried Satan to the new arrival. 
. "You act as if you owned the place!" 

"I do,", came the reply. "My wife 
gav,~ It to· me before I came." 

THE ~&'M co.- ,.CHICAGO _r;_ ._ NIW YOlK 
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"Here she comes ... get' ready to 
wave at the engineer." 

MILWAUJ(EE TERMINALS 
. Coach Yard 

Ricbard FJechsig, Jr., Correspondent 

George Ballard, at one time a stationary 
fireman here, paid us a visit recently. He 
is now a fireman on the L&R Division. 

Herbert Schuldt, a carman helper, was reo 
cently put up as carman. Car Geaner Er
win Ruediger was put up in the helper's 
position. 

Donald Bliss is back at the coach yards. 
He was out at the shops for some time. 

Harry Gustapaglia, ex-stationary fireman 
from the yards, paid us a visit recently. 
He is now a fireman on the road. 

The bowling season is getting under way 
again and according to Captain Ed Berndt 
there may be some changes in the line-up 
this season. . 

Jim Leiberg, steamfitter helper on the 
night shift, is going to the Veterans Hospital 
at Woods, Wis., for treatment of a foot 
infection which he acquired while overseas 
with the armed forces. 

Fowler St. Station 
Mrs. .Mickey Doss, Correspondent 

Joe Haug was .married recently to Carol 
Ahl, in a ceremony at St. Rose's Church. 
At the wedding reception the bride's sister, 
June, and Melvin Seilenbinder announced 
tbeir engagement. 

Back in the office is your eX'correspondent 
Dorothy Bertha, now Mrs. Robert George 
Frank. 

A surprise wedding was that of Ted 
Wojtasiak and Cecelia Klamra. They are 
honeymooning at present on Ted's farm 
while he recuperates from a recent operation. 

Hlluse Messenger Edna Grams has a 
lovely new diamond from her Eugene HIeser 
and, comes October, that ring will have a 
companion wedding band. 
On~ j list can't omit a note about Ray 

Glls/urson's boy-who turned out to be 
"Mary." 

Another new bundle was delivered recently 
to Grace Bannon, now Mrs. Crotty. 

Our sympathy to tbe family of Mrs. 
Dolores- Schneider, who died recently. Do· 
lores left the Road when her husband reo 
turned from overseas service. An embolism 
following the birth of her son was the cause 
of death. 

Had visitors in the office recently, in the 
persons of John Metz, Eddie Bates and Otto 
Manteufel-all retired to a life of rest and 
ease. 

A special invitation was extended to 
George Bergler to cross the lake to Luding
ton and visit some of hisPere Marquette 
friends. California also seems to be a popu· 
lar vacation spot. Mike Kurth' has some fine 
pictures he took on the Coast; Emma Steiner 
is in California at present. George Roessger 
spent his vacation in Indiana. Beatrice Lang 
is back, with a, beautiful coat of tan, from 
Denver and Frank Schlosser took off reo 
cently to the Black Hills . 

Lucille Stowell is back at the office after 
a month's tussle with "flu." In the ware· 
house, Ed Franzen and Johnnie Sagadin 
have returned after long sieges of illness. At 
this writing Viola Geigel and John Geisler 
are also on the "sick list." 

Home on leave after two and a half years 
with the Marines in Hawaii, Guam and 
China, is Kenny Stelzel,' former yard clerk. 
According to his dad, he really did all right 
with the chopsticks he brought home
that is, until Mrs. Stelzel brought on the 
jello. 

CHICAGO GENERAL OFFICES 
Freight Auditor's Office 
1. A. Strohmeyer. Corl'espondent 

One of those flower covered cards received 
by Andy Duffy, review bureau; from Tim 
and June O'Meara, both former co-workers, 
told of the birth of Tim, Jr., on July 23. 

Patricia Farley, waybill filing bureau, left 
us, Aug. 23, to prepare for her return to high 
school-one more year until graduation; also 
Patricia O'Donnell, for the same reason. 

William Kures, who started to work here 
as a messenger and served. three years in 
the Army, left us, Sept. 2, to study under the 
GI Bill of Rights. When finished he will be 
a beautician. . I 

Ben Miles, government rate clerk, spent 
the week of July 20 in the Alexian Brothers 
Hospital. 

Paul Kirst, itemed last issue, sent us a 
card from Los Angeles requesting a "thank 
you" to all for his going away gift. 

Earl Alden, machine accounting room, has 
overcome the housing situation and was mar
ried on Aug. 29; 'the bride, Gloria Gleich. 
Many friends presented a wedding gift and 
exttmded congratulations. 

Dr. William Johnson, a rate clerk here 
many years ago who left to study medicine, 
called on us, July 23, and shook hands 

:1Iteftnesf 
RUBBER� 
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SOLES� 

CARBON AND ALLOY 
STEEL CASTINGS 

A 
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Prest"nt nay� 
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TRAFFIC TIP CARDS SUBMITTED DURING JULY, 1947� 
AS REPORTED BY 

No. of tips
submitted 

Department or 
Name Occupation Location Pass. I Frt. 

Chicago General Offices 

Abrams. ~. E D. F. C. A Chicago. Ill. 1 
Allen, Ray Adjuster Chicago, Ill. i. 
Auslennan. 1<'. E.Asst. Engineer Chicago, Ill. 1 
Benson, L. J ........ Asst. to President. Chicago. 111. 1 
Bloom. Edward G.Clerk Chicago. Ill. 1 
Bost. M. R. Water Inspector Chicago. Ill. 2 
C.ark, F. L Ch:. Clk., Engr Chicago. IiI. 1 
EssIg. Gel·ll'ude Car Acclnt. Off Chicago. 1..1. 1 
Henle·y. Wm. M Asst. Engl' Chicago. Ill. 2 
Karch, Marllia Aud. Capt. 

Expend. orr....... Chicago. Ill.� 
Lade'ivig, Rulli ...... Clerk, Pay

master's Off...... Chicago, Ill. 1 
La Fontaine, Leo.. Asst. Mgr., . 

M.E.l!.&M Chicago, Ill .. 1 
Langer. F. X Trav. Aud.tor Minneapolis, Minn . 1 
Lima. Rose :=:lk., Car Acctnt. .. Chicago. Ill .. 1 
Lltlle, C. L Chief Clerk' to 

. Gen. Adj Chicago. Ill. 
Lowrie. Geo. H Asst. E gr Chicago. Ill. 
Lowry, Frank C File Clerk, 

; }Ores. Off Chicago. Ill. 
Lykken, Palmer G. Adjuster Chicago. Ill. 
Macina. G. G....... Budget Examiner.. Chicago, lol. 1 
McCormIck. W. D. Clk.. Frt. Dept. ... Chicago. Ill. 1 
McNamee..l'all'.~la."ecy .. Legal Dept. Chicago. lol. 1 
Mtteller, Marie Tel. Operator Ch;cago, Ill .. 2 
Rezab. J. J Trav. Clm. Adj Minneapolis. Minn . 2 
Shemroske. J. A Engr. Acclnt. Chicago. Id. 1 
Shortall. E :steno.-Clerk, 

'~ax Dept. Chicago. Ill. 
:stark. W. 1<' Clerk. Frt. Aud Chicago. Ill. 
Steng.e, Richard Clerk Chicago. lol. 
Touhey•.A Steno.• Pay

master's Off Chicago. Ill. 2 
Werner,·J Stalion Pass.. Agt Chicago. 1.1. . 1 
West. P. P Dlv. Water .Insp Terre Haule, Ind .. 1 
Zorn, Frank Clerk Chicago. 1.1. .. 1 
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Chicago Terminals Division 

Abrams, N :Route Clerk Galewood, Ill. , 1 
Ander~on. L. 1<' Asst. Dlv. Stkpr Bensenvilie, Ill. .. 
Bishop. N AssL Agent Galewood. Ill . 4 
Boeck. H. F CWer C,e,k Gaiewood. Ill. .. 6 
Borman. H. A rwute Clerk Galewood. Ill. 4 
Brown. H Rate Clerk Galewood, Ill. 4 
Carter, R. Clerk Galewood. Ill. 1 
Co nelly, J ,Rate Clerk Galewood. Ill. 1 
Cuicci, Alired Carman Chicago. Ill. 
Dyba. T ;, ,,"oule Clerk Galewood. Ill.. 4 
Ensor. A ,'tale Clerk Galewood. Ill. 1 
Evans. H. .. Clerk ua.ewood, 111. I 
Ewing. J. J Clerk Galewood, Ill. 4 
Kerwin. J. J ,Rate Clerk Ga~ewood. Ill. 4 
La Salle. Franl>.,..Stower ChlcagO. Ill. . 
Le Mire; G. E Kate Clerk Galewood, Ill . 114 
Lemke E. .. Clerk Galev" ood. 111. . I. 2 
Newquist, F. H. Carpenter Chicago. Ill. .. 
Oe.terlng, J. J Rate Clerk Galewood, Ill . I 
Reimann, B date Clerk Galewood. Ill. . 
Ronschke. H. E Mach. Helper ChIcago. Ill. · 11 

WIllison, H ASSt. ChI. Clerk Galev"ood. Ill 41 

165 

Coast Division 

Black. A. G Red Cap Tacoma. Wash. .. I I 
Brown, May D; 3teno.. eh Disp.. I . 

Off. .. Tacoma•. Wash. 1 
Carrotte. Clara General Clerk Ta.coma. Wash I I I 
Cobley. W. H..: Freight Agent Lynde.", Wash. 3 
De Guire. C. E Clerk Tacoma. Wash. . [ 2 
Eshelman, W. ,,1... inspector Tacoma. Wash. .. I 1 
Fullerlon, Ruth Stenographer Tacoma. Wash. 1 I 
Gleb, Arlhur Chkr.. Warehouse. Tacoma. Wash. I I 
Go!dsbrough. A Clerk '1 acoma, Wash. . . 
Lackey. A. L tet. Boilermaker.. Belllngham. Wash.... 1. 
MacDonald .' C Asst. Gen Slkpr Tacoma. Wash. 1 
Modglin. Juanita' ;tenographer Tacoma, Wash. 3 
Muth. L. J.J oteno.. Traffic ·~·a(;orna. Wash. I 

DIVISION OFFICES 

No. of t.ps
suomitted 

Depe.rtment or 
Name Occupation Location Pass. I Frt. 

Dubuque and Illinois Division 

Dahmen. Andrew.. Mach. Helper Marquette. la 1 I 
Dubmeyer. A Cutter Dubuque, 180 .. 6 
Fisher. Darrell Carman Savanna. Ill. 2 

1Fisher. J. H. Car· Foreman Savanna. Ill 1� 
Haberbush. J. H Clerk Savanna, Ill. 2� 
Horsfall•. C Carman Dubuque; 180.� 
Hors;all, K Cutter :: Dubuque. 180. 1� 
Hoyer. Hal-ry Carman Savanna. Ill. 4� 
Hoyer. J. E Lead Carman Savanna. Ill. 2� 
Johannsen, Bret Culter Dubuque. 180. 1� 
Kurt, FrancIs B Clerk 'Waukon, la. .:.......... 14� 
Millar. Lucll1e .. : Clerk , Dubuque, 180. 1 

'Minteer, H. C Assl. Engine",r Savanna. Ill. 1 
O.son, E. W. · Chiel Dispatcher.. nuruque. lao 2 
Schwartz, L. V Div. Storekeeper.. Savanna, Ill. 2 
Smolek. John .., Car Inspector Savanna. Ill. I 
Swingley. Charles. Box Packer Savanna, Ill. I 
lJnmacht. H. A.... Ge.l. }<'oreman lJutrtHlue. 180. 2 

38 18 

Hastings and pakota Division 

Anderson. Emil W. Section Foreman. Marvh, S. D .� 
Berg. A .. T. , Superintendent Aberdeen. S. D.� 
Heinike. GordolJ Laborer Aberdeen, S. D ..� 
He' ningsen. .� 

Dorothea Steno.-Clerk Aberdeen, S. D: I 
Kane, W,lliam J Div. ChI. Clk.1 Aberdeen. S. D. I 
Kau·mann. M. L ·Secy. to Solicitor Aberdeen. S. D. I 
Lyddon. 'J. W :.. Instrumentz'nan Aberdeen. S. D, ..... I 
Lundberg, A. F T. B. M Minneapolis. Minn.... 1 
Menzia. Anton Storehelper Aberdeen. S. D. 1 
MeJ,'lz: W. G Lead Car Insp Auerdeen. S. D. 4 
Moriarty. W. J Ch:. Clk., Store Aberdeen, S. D. 2 
hasdall. M. S Stock Yd. Frmn Aberdeen. ::;. D. 1 
Scha er, Duane L. Cashier Fargo. N. D . 2 
SeLer, J. J Chiel Clerk· .. : Aberdeen, S. D .. 

17 2 

Idaho Division 

Allen Blanche M Wife 01 Rdmster Spokane. Wash. .. 7� 
Allen', C. ]"; Roadmaster ::, .. u"aue. Wash I

1

2� 
Brolchie,. F. W CapL 0 PO'I"A Spokane. Wash . 1� 
Stromberg, N. F Work Supervlsor SL Maries. Idaho . I� 

o111 
Iowa Division 

Manton. Mrs. Thos. Wre or ·PFI.. Cedar Rapids. 180... 1� 
McGee, M. W Cashier-Clerk Cou,ncil Bluffs. 180... 1� 
Mil.er. L. J Agenl .. ; bprin"ville. 180. 2� 
Nelson. M. H Mech. Depl. Perry. 180. 2� 
Wenstra..d, W. W Legal Dept. Omaha, Neb :....... 1� 

7 

Iowa and Dakota Division 

Brown. J. W Gen. Ag!. URT Mason City. 180 ..� 
Entwistle. Jack Car Repairer Milchell, S. D .� 
GaJ. Albert J ChI. Carp. Clerk.. Mitchell. S. D. .. . ~ I� 
Ingraham. W. F Spcl. Repr, Mason City, 180 ..� 
Kalay!ian. Dr. D. S. Co. Surgeon Parker. S. D .. i\� 
Kvidahl. M. B. Roundhouse Clk Sioux City, 180 ..� 
Macha. Floyd Seclio.l Foreman .. Lawler. S. D .� 
Moran~ Grace Secretary Mason 'City. 180 . ~ 1� 

Murphy, J. M Roadmaster ·Sioux Falls. S. D . 1� 

Paullin. C. L Painter: ;,~ Mitchell. S. D.� 
Schiltz, R. J Machinist Mitchell. S. D .� 
Sheldon. M. W :•• " irekJ;1ocker & .� 

Pumper ~'OllX F~rs. S. D \ I~ 
Woonas. J. A ....... Section Foreman .. Mason City. Ia \� 

1 II 
15 

Oldenburg. Lucille. Clerk Seattle. Wash. 
Olson. A. W......... Asst. Supl.. S&DC. Tacoma. Wash. 
Rasmussen; F. W. Chief Clerk Seattle. Wash. 
Rusch. H Uenographer Tacoma. Wash. 
Thompson. W. G Conductor Bellingham, Wash.... 

I 
1 
I 
I' 
I 

Iowa and Southern Minnesota Division 

23 Carlson. Martin Carman Austin. Min!? 1 1 
Golden. A. E Secllon Foreman.. Oakland. Mmn. 2 
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No. 01 lips No. 0 
sulimIlled Bubn 

Department or Department or
Name Occupallon Local\on PaBs.1 Frt Name OC("lputlon Locallon Pass. 

Haye". Alhert ., Operator Alherl Lea. Minn.... 
JOhnson~ Charles•• Agenl-Ollerator .~. Sherburn, Minn ;.. , 
Jonell, IS. O Agem-O~el'aLor HI~hy. Minn .. 
Lunde. W. H Clt'·man AUHIIII. Minn. 
Olson. Mr.... H. L,\\'I.e or Agenl !:Irowlls.lill... Minn... 
Olson. Helen 1Jaui:hler 01 AgeIlL-Jh'uwllsdale, Minn... 
Wood. G..orge L Car lo'oreman ...... Amuln. Minn. 

Kansas City Division 

1 
3 

1 
3 
2 
1 

14 

1 
1 

2 

Rocky Mountai.n Division 

A leson. C, L Special Olncer Spokane: Wash. 
Allen. Eurma :ileno.·Clerk Rune. Mon!. 
Ke"ler. R. C CI.. rk Lt'\\'I"IO\\'Il. Mo :1.... 
La r"on. Walter N. CH I' Inspector G "eal T·'alls. Mont... 
l"ewhury. M ('Ierk Lewl1410wn. MO:lL... 
Peler on. A. M. Operator Lewlslown. MonL 
Scorrer. Mae Sleno.-Clerk .._ Bulte. MonL 
Zahradka, W. J: Chlel Clerk Bulle. AlonL 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 

10 

La Crosse and River Division 

Bowen. NeU Sleno.- File Clerk.Ouuinwa. la 
Crane. Heula.h Trltclng .Clerk KanHlIll City; Mo' 
lJol'lltllfe. Clyde ••• l.ucu. 1~llglneer Ollumwa, Ill. :..:.: 
Fal·ley. L. ~l. I'llie' ClIl'lJenler Ottumwa Ia. 
Gohnmnll. K. M St..llo.·( 'leJ'k Otiumwa: la. 
001", ~l I·M. , .. 11.,.11'1" 01 R, H. 1:0'•••• Ollllm\\'a lao 
Sowder. J. W. • Chlel Clerk OIILU1JWa: lao 

Bezo"ky. Leo C ... Shop Supervisor .. La Crosse. Wis 
Blanchlleld. K O.. l'a"hlt"· Menl1l. \\'Is. .. 
Dougla W. D. ",C""lI1l1n 1.8 ("ro""". Wis 
:Flck. John 1.. .._I.aborllr TulI"'h• .11'1>1 
Fraz.ler. I. L I:HI" l'h'rk ~lel-rlll. 11'1". 
FI'ye, M. J ' 'hl"r ('Ie"k ~ler'·I1I. Wis. 
Ruder. George Wal·..ho""" Frmn.~lll,...III. \\'1". 
Ruder. Wlllh,m Yard Cle"k lI·le'·rllJ. \\,h•• 
Ruprecht. D. J. _. Trucker lIIerrlll. \\,ill. 
Schaad. Gregol·Y Trucker ~lerl·iIl. \\,1" 
Smllh. D. K•• Jr_ Chief Clerk I Cro"tle. WIs 
Sillen. A. 1: 'hlt,1 Cle"k l.lI CrOtlRe. \\'1" 
Sturm. R. A. Agenl Heellf'vllle. II'ls 
SuncJel. A. O Frelghl Agent 1.1\ (',·o>;se. II'ls 
Voeltzke. F lI'urehoulle Frmn. WaullSu. Will 
Wolfe. 1(oy F _ Lul,orer TOlllllh. 11'1>1 
WYllS. E Tl'ucker Ahll'l·W. 11'1>1 

,', I rT", iii: n 

. 
, 
.. 

. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

. 

. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
. 
.. 
.. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 

9 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

i 
1 
1 

11 

o 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

Sea«le General Offices 

2 
3 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
2 
1 
1 

2 
2 

4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 

1 
'2 

2 
1 

........., 

\\·a~h. 

II's"h.' 
Wash. 

WIIf'h. 
W""h. 
\\'Il"h. 
\\'a"h. 
\\'n><h. 
Wash. 

W,,"h. 
\\'a"h. 
I\'lIsh. 
\\'a,;11. 

Browne. Myrtle A lI(ll1ln~ fleattle. \\'a"h.· 
HI·UIlCla~e. W. 11' C. 1:0~. A ~..allie. \\'ash. 
('lI"mlchael. D. 8 ("'hI. elk.. AGA S"alll... \\'1I~h. 
FOWler. RUlh E ~lilw. I.and Co Seallle, Wash .. 
Hale. W. E Atltll. Lbr. AgL Tacoma. \l'ash .. 
llen,ler"on. Edna 

Mae Sleno.• GAFD Senltle. 
Horak. Agne,; Clerk ; f'ellille. 
J-hll'IIIul, C. G A. F. C. A SeaUle. 
Jackson. Mary E. Clerk. 1:o'rL Clm, 
I DepL ; SeaUle; \\'a"h ·..1 
Jen"en. Belly Audllor·s OffIce l>""lll". 1I'""h .. 
l.yon", Leona I'd D. Spl. SUlJervlsor ~cllltl... W..tll1. , 
M"honey. John S.• 

Jr. .. Chr. Clk.. GA F'D.. Sentlle. \\'a~h. 
Mankey. D. T AssL Treasurer... Sealtle, Wa,;h. 
McFadden. V. R .. TI'a V. Jl. Fac. 

A 1.'('\ Seallle. Wash. 
McGalllard. S. 0 ... In\'e''II~IIlOr. 

F. C. DepL Seattle, 
Mum'ord. E. H; Slpnogrllpher SeHule. 
Mumford. M. C ('111..1 ('Ierk I;I-Hlile. 
Ralholll. H, E StI·tlcL Dra:tsman,,!>.·lllile. 
Rol,ln"on. H. A Secy., AGFA Se8t11e>. 
Sallll.. rtl. R. C G. F. A S III". 
Smith. L. W Ret. AHSL SupL.

Tel. & SI~ flplItt!e. 
SIO)l. E. J A"st. Ind. £ngr Seatlh,. 
SlraHsnmn. J. l\ Accounting Seltule. 
Walla• .kuLh Secrelary S~LUe. 

Madison Division 
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Kilian. A. M 
~c(leen. J. A 
l"ee"e. Ira 
Sloan, E. V 

Chler Dlspatcher.. Madll'on. Wis. 
Clerk lI'aukesha. Wis. 
Cashier lI'auketlha. 11'1"1. 
Telegrapher Waukesha. Wis. 

Milwaukee Division 

1 
1 
1 
2 

5 o 

Superior Division 

Brennan. M. M. Daughter or Stkpr. Green Bay. Wis. ..... 
1':<"t"." Harry Sigual lIIallllatner I rou ~loulllalll, Mich. 
!ok'" regor; Earl _ Ill. M. T. Co (; ,' .."n !:ill)'. Wi,;. 
:r-.e.'"U. J. J ll.I"1 CIljrk ~I ..ua"ha, 11'1" . 
l:'u·&Ull:. N. T 'l'l'uek l.>ltlp Ureen Bay. WIs. 

1 
1 
1 

3 

Benzing. Henry Equip. llntnr 
COl". 1... \Y I<olllimusler 
l'rllncllY. Elenore.~ulJl,'1j Ol'llce 
G relnk". E Secllon 1:o'o,·eman 
Johlltlon. W. W Seelloll lo'oI·eman 
K"UIllIII"I, W; J Car "'oreman 
Kuhaupl, Gordon.. TI'ackl11an 
LeJII:&. A. 10' T"lIcklllan 
Mal'll. Barl M Trackllll.n 
lIluellc.'ho\V.GorcJon. W.. ,·..houseman 
~1I",r ... 1\t·1j. W. m. \l'lle 01 y'hn".er
I' hln)'. H. E _ .\llce. ,:I""k 
WWel·s. J. H. SI:cllou lo'ol·eman 

Horicon. Wis. 
Horkon. Wh 
IIJ11w..ukee. Wis 
Bea \'e,' Dam, Wls 
I 10,·ll'on. \\,Iti 
J:aelne. WI" 
Horicon. Witi. 
llo'·lcoll. WI". 
Ho coll. \1'1". 
Horicon. WI". 
Hocklo'·d. Ill, 
H.,,'I,·on. Wltl. 
Horh:on. Wis. 

.. 
. 

.. 
. 

.. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
3 
I 

RRlley. PatrIck 
)jrnu~h. Leo 
lJlWleltJ. !:S. E 

Terre Haute Division 

..:Telftg. Operator .. Terre Haute. 
ell ,'lURn 1 lOt:" ~ u.IJI~. 
ASSI. Dlv. Engr.._ Terro HllUle. 

Trans-Missouri Division 

tnd...!1 I11101... 1 
Ind.·.. : 

12 1' 

21 0 

Milwaukee Terminals 

Cluhf!rton, E, Car In"peclor Milwaukee. Wis. 
KlIllIlcin>lkl. C Load In"\Iector Milwaukee. Wis. 
Keller. r;;. A Chlel CI"rk Mllwaukee. Wis. 
Prl1zlaJf. Elsa M Clk.. Tel. & Slg Mllwaukee. Wis. 
Rleholdt. F. C Ret. Forflman Mllwllukee. Wis. 
Spende. J. V S,,"lon J.'orce MIlwaukee. Wis. 
Weller. A. R Clerk. 1:0acJ

mll14ler'" orr Milwaukee. Wis. 
Wilkommen, Edw.. Blacksmith H1pr MUwaukee, WI". 

Miscellaneous & Off Line 

1 

1 
2 

1 
2 

7 

7 
2 

1 

10 

Bankey. Mervin .. M3('h. Helper ~III"" City. Mont. .. 
Bennett. H. P l·hlef Clerk HOUllclup, Mom. 
HOg~R. Russell Coum.. rman Mlletl ('lIy, Mont. 
Brady. James 11' All"t. Time Rvsr.. Mile" CllY. Mont..... 
Chilli, M. H S..cllon Foreman.. BUCY'·UH. 1'. D. 
Dimick. G. F. "v.• Agent I"II11el. S. D. 
Geelharl. H. M Roadmaster J(oundup. Mon!. 
Hineman. R. A H,·akeman Mlle::; City, Mont..... 
Klrchorr. L. R. Supl.'s Secy Mlle8 City. Mont..... 
Lindow. H. A Hel. Store Dept Mlles City. Mont..... 
Lueder. Mrs. O. C. \\'I:e or Sec. Frmn. Mahto, S. D. 
Manley. A. F HOlldmasler Mobridge. S. D. 
)kllarry. R. F Store La.borer Mlle,; <.:l1y. Mont. ..;. 
l·O!Il,reon. Oscar.. B& B Carpenler.. Mllt'~ ('lIy. Mont..... 
H ..,I!i1I!. O. O ('onducIOr \llIe" Cltv, Mont..... 
ti.·h"eler. F.. A, ~t" ..hlnltll ~1()I,rlLh:e: S. D. 
"1I0W. Oltver Sel·lIon I"oreman.. , '1"11,1,,,,· J.:tkA."S, ·D. 
SIan,\>. H. L PI Slorekeeper.. Mlles City. Mont. 
Ta,·IJO. N 8el·llon Porem:ln ~,II'e" City, Mont. 
Taylor. R. W ,\,."t. Sec. Slkman. Mile" ('11)'. Mont. 
'1'1'11'11, M. A. ,\""nl ~Iarmal·,h. N. D. 
\\'anneho. A. M , 'unductor Miles City. Mont. 

1 
1 
6 
1 
1 
4 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
l' 
1 
1 

Warner, E. H Pollce Dept. Mllee City. Mont. 1 

_R_ed_e_S_;_R_._,,_,,_,._.,,_,,_.T_r_ac_e_r_C_I_e_r_k_._..~.._N_e_W_Y_O-,r_k,-,-N_._Y_'_'_"l-_:_I ~ 
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panied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Traffic ;Tips Reported During Kraebber. Both fami· 

lies enjoyed their fish·�
July, 1947 ing' skill and brought� 

home a carload of fish'� ·No.·of Tips 
(says Mr. Kraebber).Pass. Freight Per 100 . 

Jack Vraney andDivision Tips Tips Employes 
Seattle General . 35 4 
Chicago Terminals . 5 165 
Dubuque & Hlinois . 38 18 
Trans-Missouri Div. . .. 36 2 
Iowa & S. Minnesota .. 14 2 
Milwaukee Division .. 21 
Coast Divi..ion . 23 1 
Chicago General . 35 1 
Idaho Division . 11 
Hastings & Dakota . 17 2 
La .Crosse & River . 11 6 
Iowa & Dakota . 15 2 
Rocky Mountain . 10. 
Terre Haute . 2 12 
La Crosse & River '" 11 6 
Superio~ . Division . 3 3 
Madison Division . 5 
Iowa Division . 7 
Milwaukee Terminals 7 10 
Miscellaneous . 2 
Twin City Terms•..... 

TOTALS 306 228 

Auditor of Station Accounts' and 
Overcharge Claims Office' 

Calmen Wald, Couespondent . 

Eugene C. Fraser, 'retired traveling audio 
tor, passed to bis eternal rest on Aug. 10. 
Mr Fraser ,was born at Portage, Wis., but 
had been a resident of Milwaukee for many 
years. He started wibh the Road in station 
service on Jan. 2, 1897, and always gave 
generously of his time and energy~ In 1917 
he joined the traveling auditor's staff' and 
served on it until O{;l, 1, 1944, when he 
retired on account of ill health. His death 
is mourned by a host of friends, who will 
miss his golden friendship and experienced 
advice. His widow, Hazel, son Donald and 
daughter Marjorie survive. 

Scotty Milton left us on Aug. 11 to seek 8. 
new trade. Scotty, now with the Paramount 
Die & .Casting Company, had been employed 
here SInce August 23, 1938. All his friends 
wish him the best of luck. 

The beautiful diamond Marge Dittberner 
now wears on the third finger of her left 
hand was presented to her by Don Ostien on 
July 25. 

The beautiful north woods gives many of 
the masters of the rod and reel something to 
talk about. 
Georg~ Aff did some early fishi~g at May· 

wood, WIS. 
A. J. Frandsen didn't mention the results 

of his fishing trip at ~rivitz Lake. 
Mr. and IVlrs.· W. P. Heuel and family 

oc.cupied a cabin at Crivitz Lake, accom· 

family relaxed in the22.2 
forest country of the5.2 
north woods. 3.3 Catherine' Hau.3.1 pert says the I' e are','1.7 
plenty of fish for all at1.6 Birchwood, Wis. Cathy1.5 enjoyed a fishing trip

1.4 with her father. 
1.3 Mary Jane Corbett1.2 had a pleasant va<:ation 
0.7 at Duluth and Superior. 
1.0 Eleanor Harrer vaca·
0.9 tioned in New Mexico, 
0.9 where she visited Vera 
07 Snapp Moffett, a for·
0.7 mer Milwaukee Road
0.6 employe.
0.5 Oscar Jensen's moth. 
0.3 er and dad returned,
0.1 July 26, from a two

month visit to Den
.mark, their nat i v e 

1.5 country. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jensen went to New 
York to greet them. 

Harold Goodstein and family took their 
long·planned trip to Los Angeles. 

The sun was over·generous. to our little 
brown girl, Margaret Staub, who sun bathed 
along the shores of Lake Michigan. 

Passenger 'Traffic Department 
Roy H. Huntsman, Correspondent 

There have been some changes recently in 
the city ticket office. Cashier Harry Hauser 
has taken a three·month leave of absence' 
and gone to Long Beach, Calif, for his 
health. Heinz Reupert has taken Harry's 
place and Francis Seibel is assistant cashier. 
• I!ernice Murphy and Roy Huntsman,.!rom 

Walter Keller's office in the Union Station, 
are now in the Gity ticket offi<:e. 

Bernice Monahan, of the reservation bu. 
reau, is back after a leave and is again in 
good health. 

City Freight Agent James W. Slattery, 
general agents' office, Chicago, had a sud· 
den heart seizure and died at his home on 
the eveiling of Aug. 14. Mr. Slattery was 
born in Chicago on Sept. 22, 1885, and was . 
with the Road for 46 years. He was em
ployed in various capacities at Galewood 
and Western Avenue and had been city 
freight agent for the past 15 years. His 
wife, Elizabeth, and a sister survive. Jim 
was a cons<:ientious and loyal employe and 
will be missed by many friends. 

• 
, When prosperity comes do not use 

all of it. 

8UCKEYE CAST STEEL PRODUCTS 
FOR RAILROADS 

Truck Sid. Frames 

Truck Bolsters 

Couplers 

Yokes and Draft Castings 

Miscellaneous Freight Car Castings 

Six- and Eight-Wh.eel Trucks 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO� 
COLUMBUS 7. OHIO� 

EDWARD KEOGH� 
PRINTING COM,PANY� 

Printers and 
PlatJotrajherJ 

}32-738 W. Van Buren St. 

Phonei: Monroe 0432-0433-0434 

Chicago,llIinoi, 

PROIVtPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

LUMBER� 
PILING-TIES 

and 

MINE TIMBERS 
Egyptian Tie & Timber� 

Company� 
St. Loui, 

WATCHES WANTED 
Broken or usable. All kinds. Highest prices 
paid for jewelry, rings, spectacles, gold 
teeth, diamonds, sterling silver,' etc. Cash 
mailed promptly. Write for free shipping 
container. LOWE'S, Dept. KG, Holland 
Bldg., St. Louis I, Mo.

_.1...---------........--1� 

-The ASH MAN could tell you who uses the Bed eoal "' 
When tho· chimney belches black, .ticky .moke, and 

l.lIvered tubs of ashes are set out overy week, It'•.._ 
certainty that GLENDORA:"'IITheWonder Coal" I. NOT 
being u.ed. GLENDORAGLiNDOItA burn. cl.on on" hot on" 1.0••• only a lin. 
white a.h.· No troubl••ome clinker., ea.y 0" fur"ace. 
a,,11 Irate., wo,,'t uu",ble, Ie.. lIulf. 

r"'I:J;::~~~~/::.:·" STERLI NG- MID LAN 0 COAL C0~\. ....__~--...;.----------------------------.-a-.-. _M_I_C_....;I.;.._.._A_"_._._,._'_._I.C8II_:. -J 
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Hobbies an.dHitching Posts� 
WHAT to do after retirement? The experience of retired men can be of 
value to people w'ho are approaching. th~ir later years. Let's consider a 
typical retired railroad veteran, Daniel E. Walker of Mankato, Minn., who 
had been with the railroad 53 years before retiring as agent at Mankato 10 
years ago. At 81 Mr. Walker keeps up his home, enjoys his car and garden 
and looks fit as a fiddle. . 

Retirement can be the springboard to many pleasures for a man who has 
been on the joo 53. years. Mr. Walker's hobbies when' he retired were his 
car and his garden and in the full days ahead he intended to tryout an
other hobby which he had always thought would be a· lot of fun. 

"If there is something you always wanted to do when you were a kid 
and never had the chance to try, retirement will provide just that oppor
tunity," Mr, Walker says. "If you don't have a hobby, by all means get one. 
D.on't Just sit down and wait" for one to overtake you. There are a lot of 

Mr. Walker scrutinizes an old things that can be done for yourself and for others. 
stone hitchinq post with th....ye of 

_ a connoisseur. "I have had a lot of fun taking colored pictures. In a recent 'still life' 
camera contest I submitted one of an old stone hitching post. There are 

a few of these sti II to be fo'und along the streets in Mankato, relics of the 'SOs, when the .quarries here -were 
in full operation. That led me to thinking I might write a history of the old hitching posts." And here's 
one of the interesting things about hobbies. As Mr. Walker says, "You never know what you will get into. 
Next thing I knew, it had 'busted out' into a poem." Of course he called It, 

The Old Stone Hitching Post 

When I recall fro'm the early days In Mankato at the river's bend� 
The old gray mare and the span of bays There stands a post 0/ another porte~d.
 
A·nd other things that bring to the fore . It marks the place and records the date� 
The horse' and buggy days of yore, When 38 Indians met their fate.� 
From out of ihe past that I loved. the most BiLt thoughts veer away from that fierce host� 
Stands forth the old stone hitching post. To dwell once more'on the old hitching post.� 

No more do they drive a coach and four, Flow on, old river, on to the sea~
 

No more do savag"es pass our door. Shine on, bright stars, on .the land about me.� 
The days are short 'now, the shadows long, 'Mid storm and strife and 'neath skies of blue� 
I hear at dusk a whipporwill's song, It stands there steadfast, so firm and true� 
And in the shadows there lurks the ghost As years roll by, so let's give a toast� 
Of a goodnight kiss at the hitching post. In praise of the old stone hitching post.� 

Car Accountant's Office in Elgin. We appreciate the many greetings Charlie had been retired since 1941 and had 
received from office friends. a host of friends on the I&SM. 

Harrr M. Trickett. Correspondent Shirley Herion of the sorting bureau re Special Officer Ira Syck of Austin is on 
signed on' Aug. 16 and is going to Boston leave of absence and spending some timeEvelyn Kuntz re~igned from the 'office to 
and other points east. with relatives in California.enter training as a cadet nurse about three 

Loretta Holtfodt was given· a bridaL . To the boys at Miles City, Art Laefle sends years ago. She was graduated recently from 
shower on Aug. 15 and presented with a "greetings.H 

St Mary of Nazareth School of Nursing and 
tea set. Sh~ was married on Aug. 16 and is Donald Bednar was appointed to "the newlyvisited us on July 16. . . 
now Mrs. Mikklesen. established yard clerk position at Austin,

. Calmar Gasinann';' ron su.bmitted to sur A special award goes to H. H. Kester who, effective Aug. 15. gery on July 14 at Wesley Memorial Hos assisted by Officer Williams, ,effected' the .Rumor has it that Dispatcher Carl Swan, 
pital. It was the seventh operation on his evaGuation of several girls from. our office Conductor Bill Smith and John Healy, re
left arm as the result of an injury. fr6m a stalled elevator, Aug. 12. It was tired section foreman, .have .been setting

Virginia Palm was entered in the Chicago necessary for them to leave thro~h the new re<:ords at the Osage golf course. Healy
Times contest for Miss America 'but was roof of the elevator QY ladders to the flOOl says that Smith holds the record for putting 
eliminated in the finals. above.' . the most balls in the creek in one round. 

Emilie Dodovich and Katherine Boyk en.. ' . We just came across an item which ap.
joyed their vacation at Yellowstone Park, peared in the Farmington County' Tribune,. 
stopping at Gallatin Gateway Inn. I & S M DIVISION issue of June 13, reading as follows:' 

Sympathy was extended to Joseph Kowal "William Bell, well known retired railroad 
H. 1. Swank, Division Editorin the loss of his father on July 28, at Nash man here, had a leg ampu'tated at Sanford 

ville, TIl. Hospital. Mr. Bell was injured in a fallYardmaster Bert· Voorhees, Austin, suf
Angela Nixon, who was elected secre . recently at the recreational parlor." Bill wasfered a heart seizure on July 25. He is 

tary of t-he Milwaukee Road Womens Bowl operator' at Farmington prior to· his retire.coming along nicely at home at this time. 
ing League, has announced that arrange· ment.Time ,Reviser Rose Krulish vacationed·
ments have been made for a bus to pick up in the Ozarks during July. 
the girls. at the office each 'week at 5 p, ·M. Chief· Carpenter's <;:IerkRay HolIman • 
in order to bowl at 5 :30.' . was also on a vacation in July. Two little girls, on their way home 
. Carl ,Denz observed his 35th year of serv Roadmaster Joe Larkoski was confined fr'om Sunday School, were solemnly
ice with· the Road. on Aug. I, to the hospital for a week during July but , discussing the lesson. "Do you believe 

Your correspondent and Mrs. Trickett is back to work and feeling fine. there's a Devil?" asked one. 
proudly announce the arrival" of. Charlotte We extend. sincere sympathy to the. be "No," said the other .promptly. "It's 
Anne, seven pounds twelve and a half reav.ed ,.family of Charles M. 'Leighton, Sr., like Santa Claus - it's just your 
(lunces, on Aug: 7at the' Sherman' Ho~pital former engineer, who .died on Aug. 9. father." . 
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MAGNUS METAL CORPORATION� 

Journal· Bearings· and�. . . 

BronzeEngineCastings� 

NEW YORK -:- . CHICAGO 

. Still Greater 

PROTECTION· 
o RAY-O-VAC COMPANY for CARs and LADING 

CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE 
MADISON FRICTION DRAFT GEARS 

to absorb l7ertical shock,WISCONSIN 
CARDWELL FRICTioN BOLSTER , .. 

SPRINGSI. 
10 ab,orb l7ertical ,ho~1u 

THEY STAY FRESH! •
CARDWEL.L WESTINGHOUSB co. 

CHICAGO 

CANADIAN CARDWELL CO., LTD. 
MONTRBAL 

NALCO SYSTEM 
or WATER TREATMENT OPERATING 161 RECEIVING 

and. MOTOR TRUCKS, FORWARDINGChemical. for way.ide. wllter treat· 
ment and for un at .oftening planu. TRACTORS AND POOL CAR 

Complete. chemical feedinc equipment. TRAILERS DISTRIBl,JTORSLocomotive, automatic, continuou.� 
. blow-down.� 

Simplified teiltinc kit. and contra}� ESTABLISHED 1880
method.. .� 

Practical and compet·ent .ervice en·� 
gineers..� 

Complete and modern research lab·� P. .D.. Carroll Tr:ucking Co. 
oratories.� 

.. Surveys, analy.es and recommenda: CHICAGO, ILL.� 
tiona furnished without obligation.� 

NATIONAL ALUMINATE CORP•� 
. 6216 W••t 66th Plac. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS� 
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/feY got matsometnilJg extf/}~" 
:I . ···/;esgot~ 
I • 

I . 

I· llIeQlltRpe!ft;pea 
No w~iider he's making such an impression. He's got the 

• rugged masculine appearance of men who smoke pipes! 

meallt/fiilceAlbeit 
I'
I GREAT FOR It's Prince Albert for "something extra" in

CIGARETTES TOO! 
smoking joy and comfort! Rich tasting, mild,CRIMP cur P.A. SPINS� 

liP FAST AND NEAT•••� and cool ... and' easy on the. tongue. P. A. is 
'SMOKI'S COOL 
AND rASTY ! _·~.,...W� specially treated to insure against t~ngue bite! 

Try it-and see why more. pipes smoke Prince 
Albert than any other tobacco! 
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